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Shooting Incident Leads - To An Arrest ,  
r 	 . 

Donald Edward Payne, Jr., 21, W S. 3rd St., Like Mary was 
arrested by Sgt. Dale Plcou of the Lake Mary Police Friday and 
charged with unlawful discharge of a firearm toward an 

automobile. 
Police say Payne, driving a Pontiac, was chasing the oc-

cupants of a Jeep Waggoneer and fired a shot at the vehicle with a 
.22 cal pistol. Sgt. Plcou said he saw the Incident. 

The occupants of the Waggoneer, Russ Sharpe and William 

Shulte, both of Green Cove Springs, Fla., were unhurt, according 
to police. 

Report On Oil Firms 

- Comes Under Scrutiny 
I . 
. . I 

, , 1 ); "I 

15,000 Death Toll Estimated 

At Flooded Indian City 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - Flood waters receding 

from the Industrial city of Morvi revealed a grisly scene of 
10 	mass death and destruction today, sending the estimated 

. death toll as high as 15,000. 
About 1,000 bodies had been recovered from the ruins 

of the northwestern city by Tuesday and rescue workers 
said many bloated corpses were still rotting on streets and 
rooftops, In houses and temples. 

p: 

	

	Morvi, about 300 miles north of Bombay, was Intm 
dated by flood waters up to 30 feet high Saturday when the 
içdream Monchi dam burst under the pressure of 48 
hours of torrential rains. 

:;.. 	The tons of swirling water rushed through the city of 
; L: about 60,000 persons without warning during the evening 

prayer time, completely covering Morvi within minutes, 
one witness said. 

WW II Surrender Marked 
TOKYO (UPI) - Emperor Hirohito led the people of 

today in a simple, solemn ceremony marking the 
34th anniversary of the nation's surrender to the United 
Slates, ending World War II. 

"It still brings pain to my heart when I think of the 
many people who died 	battlefields of the war and of 
their survivors," the 7$-year.old monarch said, 

"Today at this ceremony to mourn the war dead, many 
emotions well in my mind as I recollect the days and see 
the present situations In Japan and abroad." 

The 6,000 people attending the ceremony at Tokyo's 
Martial Arts Hall, normally used for judo, karate or kendo 
tournaments, bowed their heads for a minute of silent 
prayer at noon. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The White House is 
';' 	

examining both the results and the methods used in an 
Energy Department report that found no evidence oil 
companies hoarded supplies to create this year's gasoline 
shortages. 

The Interim report has been strongly criticized since It 
was released last week, primarily on the ground In- 
vedigators relied too heavily on figures supplied by the oil 
industry Itself. 

Press secretary Judy Powell told reporters Tuesday 
the White Hoise domestic affairs staff, under the direc-
tion of presidential adviser Stuart Elzendat, was 
directed to study the report and decide If it Is satisfactory. 

Giant Slicks Developing 

I 
11 
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CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas (UPI) - While Increasing 
amounts of oil pancakes are shoved farther north onto the 
shoreline, scientists' concern has turned 

to a growing 
super pool of crude floating on the edge of currents run-
ning almost the length of the 375-mile Texas Gulf Coast. 

Brown blobs of oil averaging a foot wide washed up 
along 2 miles of shoreline 12 miles south of the Port 
Aransas jetties Tuesday and have begun coming ashore In 
greater concentrations from masses of oil extending as 
far as 360 miles off the coast. Scientists predict the oil 
will continue polluting shores for at least three weeks. 

Eight giant slicks were sighted offshore Tuesday - 
Including one stretching for 8½ mIles - that could drift 
into an area that previously received nothing worse than 
half-dollar sized tar balls. 

'Israel To Quit Talks? 
Some Success With Blaze 

By UaIled Press latesutlosal 
Incensed by U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young's secret 

meeting with  key PLO official, Israel served notice it 
will quit the Middle Eat peace talks U the United States 10 
tries to include the Palestine Liberation Organization. 

Deputy Prime Minister Ylgal Yadin, who left for the 
United States today to drwn up support for the Israeli 
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County Keeps Options Open On Hospital 
The 	Seminole Board of per $1,000 assessed valuation, the live percent increase imiit district, they would have frozen most the hospital will receive. Bentley said SlIl wouli have 

County Commissioners That tax is to be part of the set by the legislature. 	for the next fiscal year their They may receive less," to operate at a loss of about 
Tuesday removed from con- general fund budget. The tax 	However, it was determined options in regard to selling or commissioner Dick Williams $1,000 if the county prot- Ides 
sideration the possibility of rate will generate about in a legal opinion prior to leasing the facility to a private said. 	 $426,000 instead of the deired 
issuing a special tax to raise $426,000. 	 budget hearings that the group. As a special tax district, 	The actual amount could vary $709,000 in revenues. 

county additional revenue for Seminole 	The board of trustees at SMH hospital could be considered a SMH would have had to remain if funds from other depart- 	Bentley said the co 	tinds 
Memorial Hospital. 	 had requested $709,000 in tax special tax district and county a county-owned facility. 	meats were raised or cut and are needed for indigent are. 

revenue from the county for the taxpayers' rates could be 	The setting of the 23 cent tax funds were shifted when the However, during hearingi on By a unanimous vote, the coming year. That amount, raised for that district without rate means the hospital will actual budget Is formalized in the hospital budget it was 
board confirmed an informal commissioners said, could not violating the five percent cap. receive no more than $426,000, September. 	 revealed that the hospital does 
decision made earlier in have been funded without cuts 	However, had the county according to the commissioner 	In testimony before the not separate indigent qosts 
workshop session to set the tax to other departments or raising commissioners established the making the motion, 	 commissioners last week, 	from bad debt expenses. rate for the hospital at 23 cents property tax revenues beyond hospital as a special tax 	"In my mind, $426,000 is the hospital administrator Charles 	- GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Young Meet With PLO Draws Reprimand 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Am- 	 Reston said the U.S. govern- stance" and said Young had not a Palestinian state. The United stressed that his statement bassador Andrew Young's con- 	 meat hastened to reassure been aware Terzi would be at States has threatened to veto it 'reflects the president's vws firmed but unauthorized July 26 	 Israel, which formally protest- Bishara's home when he went as it stands. 	 as well as the secretary's.' meeting with a top PLO oficial 	 ed Young's meeting with the there with his son. 	 In response to questions, has drawn a prompt protest 	 PLO official, as soon as it came 	Tuesday, Reston said Young Reston said Vance learned only 	Young was defended by from Israel and a reprimand 	 to light, 	 knew Terzi "would probably be last Saturday while in Ecuador Hatem Hussaini, PLO spo)es- from his seemingly embar- 	 Young's decision to meet with there." 	 that a Young-Terzi meeting had man in Washington, who said it rassed State Department su- 	 Trzl "does not change our 	He also said the Syrian occurred, and found out what would be "sad and outragetus" perlors. 	 - 	 policy regarding the PLO," ambassador arrived just before had actually taken place If Young were to be presstjl'e(I Department spokesman Tom 	 Reston said in his prepared Young left. 	 Tuesday morning when he to resign because of his meeting Reston said in a statement 	 statement. 	 Young and Terzi discussed called Young. 	 with Terzi. Tuesday, In meeting with Zehdi - 	

That policy is that the United the U.S.-supported postpone- 	"The secretary expressed his Lebib Terzi, Palestine Libera- 	 - . 	 States will have no direct, of- meat of Security Council displeasure over the incident 	The State Department st.it.'- tion Organization observer at 	 , 	tidal dealings with the PLO consideration of a Kuwait and the manner in which It was ment made no reference t1 a the United Nations, Young 	 until it formally recognizes resolution endorsing creation of handled," Reston said. He possible Young resignation:  neither consulted nor Informed 	
. 	 Israel's right to exist, as spelled 	 _________________________________________ 

the State Department. 	 out In U.N. Resolution 242. 	 Shop Orlando and Sanford 
Secretary of State Cyrus 	 Reston stressed that in 	Daily 9:3O-.:30, Sun. 124. 	 WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

Vance found out about the 	 meeting with Terzi, "Ambassa- 
meeting 17 days later 

-. 	ANDREW YOUNG 	dor Young acted on his own 	 Shop Leesburg,, OsLand, Mt. Dora £ Kissimmee Daily 9.9, Sun. 12.6. 
through the press, Reston said. 	 Initiative 	and 	without 

Because the department was Young for the "incorrect" authorization." 
unaware of the meeting until statement issued Monday, 	The July 26 meeting took 
last weekend, Reston presented Reston said Tuesday, Vance - place at the New York 
contradictory versions of the In a move endorsed by the residence of Kuwait's U.N. 
Young-PLO meetings In the White house - personally ambassador, Vaccouv Bishara. 	 - 

AP,,, ~14 a" 	mitsm 
span of 24 hours this week, he reprimanded the U.S. am- On Monday, reacting to press 
mid. 	 bassador to the United Nations reports on the meeting, Reston 

-a 

Laying the blame squarely on earlier in the day. 	 dismissed it as "pure happen 	
*0 	

' 
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jewlery worth In excess of $2,500 In a safety deposit on Aug. 4, 1$79 
at a motel In Altamonte Springs. 

The suit claims Davalta, Inc. Is a Florida corporat,n 
operating businesses under the "fictitious name" of Sundance flue 
and Sundance Restaurant and Lounge. These businesses are 
located at the Intersection of State Road 436 and Douglas RoadsIn 
Altamonte Springs. 

When the Downins came to reclaim their property, they wire 
told the envelope containing their Jewelry had been given td a 
third unidentified party, the suit claims. The property, Q'ie 

	

Police said the incident stemmed from a domestic disturbance 	 Downins say, was lost due to the "negligent" actions of the bi. 
atar residence 	4th SL, Like Mary, and Payne began his 	The man 	ficials of the Davalta, Inc. 
chase of the Waggoneer there. The Incident occurred just before game down the street because the noise disturbed him. 	The Davalta, Inc. has refused to reimburse the Downins for t)e 
midnight, Aug. 10, at Van Buren Avenue and Third Street. 

	

Mrs. Evans told deputies she picked up a stick to defend herself 	estimated value of their lost jewelry, the suit says.  
Payne Is being held In Seminole County Jail In lieu of $8,400 while her daughter pulled the man away. No one has been 	Mary Griggs DeLoach Is suing Sam Woodruff Jr. and Allstte arrested In the incident. bond pending a hearing. 	 Insurance Co. for injuries she allegedly suffered In an auto Ac. 

CIVIL SUITS cident. 	 1. 
ASSAULT 	 The following civil suits have been filed with the office of 	According to the civil suit. Woodruff was driving In a northeIy 

	

A 56-year-old Sanford woman was hit several times In the bead 	Seminole County civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith seeking 	direction on U.S. Highway 17-92 in Longwood on July 25, l78. Uue 
by a man because the baseball game in her yard was making too 	damages In excess of $2,500: 	 to his "negligent and careless manner," Woodruff lost control of 
much noise, according to Seminole County deputies. 	 David and Bormie Downin of Longwood are suing Davalta, Inc. his car and collided with Ms. DeLoach's car, the suit claIms. 

	

Mary M. Evans, 56, of. 1813 Lincoln Ave., Sanford, told deputies 	and Mrs. L. Loulamet for damages relating to the loss of their 	As a result, Ms. DeLoach suffered injuries In and about hr 
an 18-year-old Rochester man struck her with his flat in the right 	valuable Jewelry, 	 body and ektrernlfles and has paid and will pay future medial 
temple area. .According to the suit, the Downing placed their valuable 	bills for treatment of those injuries, the suit charges. 

Candy Heiress Reward Offer Expires 
. 	 : 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Some- John Menk, a Chicago lawyer and probably one other, 	drove her to her mansion in and repainting job inside the. estimated at $21 mlllldn. 
body has just blown $200,000. who has been appointed guard 	"These people are afraid. If Glenview, a Chicago suburb, mansion. He had one of her Almost all of that will go, urnkr 
But, since there Is at least i In ,of a portion of Mrs. Brach's one of these persons gave out There, he says, she stayed until Cadillacs (she had a fleet of terms of her will, to her prIvjte 
million at stake, it may be $2l Million estate, sald today he information, his life wouldbein Feb. 21 when, between 6 and 7 them) thoroughly shampooed. foundation for the care of 
worth it. 	 believes there are at least three jeopardy." 	 a.m., he drove her back to 	Matlick also put through 11 animals, Menk said. But no ohe 

	

The $200,000 was the reward people who could tell what 	Menk said he believed Mrs. O'Hare to catch a plane for Fort checks with Mrs. Brach's can touch it until seven yeès 
offered for information all tothe happened to the widow olca* Brach, who would now be 64, Lauderdale, Fla. 	 signature on them. All of the after the date of her dis4. whereabouts or fate of Helen tycoon Frank Brach. 	walked Into limbo from a 	 checks cleared, but all have pearance. 

b Vorhees Brach, a candy heiress 	But none will come forward, Rochester boutique Feb. 17, 	The trouble with that story is since been determined to be Who then, Menk was ask1, 
who disappeared without a he said, because each is afraid Wi?. Someone else, he said he that Mrs Brach bougd no forgeries, 	 would benefit? And when a*d 
trace somewhere between the of the other - even though no thinks, used her North Central ticket to Fort Lauderdale, no 	Menk made no secret he does why? , 
Mayo Clinic In Rochester, one can collect on her fortune Airlines ticket from Rochester plane was leaving for Fort not believe Mrs. Brach ever got "That's an interesting qu 
Minn., and her home In Glen- for almost five years when, It to Chicago's O'Hare Inter- Lauderdale at that time, and to Glenview. 	 tion," he said. He did not ah- view, In., in iVfl. 	 now appears, Mrs. Brach will national AIT-Od 	 she apparently never got to 	Mrs. Brach's estate is now swer It. 

A Chicago judge authorized be declared legally dead. 	Such a theory flies In the face Fort Lauderdale. 
'I therewardoffer - largestin 	Menk, who has made a o( the story of Bill Matljck,the 	th between times and right Illinois history - last January. persona' Investigation, said "I Brachs' faithful family afterwards, Matlick did some 	 MOM, BACK 

	

The chance tocollect expired at don't think it could have been houseboy for more than 20 seemly odd things. He or- 	ARTaTERIORS I 	TO SCHOOL? ', the end of July. By that time, no carried out alone. There had to Years. 	 dered a brand new 9-pound 	 11 I 

	

one had shown up with be one person she triated, 	Heswearshe picked upMrs. meat grinder. He put lnafast 	offers 	 USE YOUR  TIME CBIATIVILY' reasonable cause to collect. 	another to carry out the alibi, Brach at 4p.m. Feb. 17 and order for a complete cleanup 	
ART LESSONS 

Day a Evening 	: 
Classes In Juvenl'* le. Offenders 04b, Watercolor, 	 Now Forming 
CALLI Acrylics, Pastels 

-.. 	 SIGN UPTODAY Etc. As Murder Evidence posiuon, mane ii ciear that Israel ww not negotiate with 
the PLO even If a way If found to make It accept a key 

_____ C.instd From Page U) him back on the streets from Mary had agreed to his release boy's disposition." 
IV /0 WIIWVIII Vii 

Art Supplies 
U.N. resolution recognlzlng Israel's right to exist. 

boy in training programs at 
or Marlssani, or in 

the Intensive Group Treatment 
Program was made." 

"because of his temperament 
and attitude.". 

At the youth services agency To 	r Stvents 
"Everybody will have to think twlbe what they want: one ci their hallway louse Higginbotham 	said 	this Said Higginbotham, "The 

in 	Robert Pickerel, 
program 	supervisor 	for 

A1TTERIO1S 
to negotiate with the PLO or to negotiate with Israel. ( 
that our position Is very clear," Yadin told Israeli date 

programs." program, a group therapy 
format, 	 "with was tied 	in 

Lake Mary Police Department children and youths, said, "We 
as m. 

CAMPHO* TUE 
radio and television Tuesday. The boy was back on the 

Mreeta again by .iui 	i& (), constant 	supervision 	by 
was never contacted by any 
juvenile authority requesting 

are not allowed to discuss the 
specifics of a delinquency Hwy 427. 1 Block South of 434 Longwood _ 	_ 	

•1 	--- -- 	- Aug. 3, he was arrested again. sdors who would go to the recommendatlonj as to the case." Mows 104 	 - 	33P-3192 

BOISE, Idaho (UPI) - Fire crews concentrated their 
efforts today on the northwestern corner of the 65,000-acre 
Mortar Creek fire to prevent flames from roaring Into a 
heavy timber area. 

The crews hope to establish a fire line there, which 
would give them a measure of control over the 3-week-old 
blaze In Idaho's picturesque but rugged Primitive Area. 

Forest Service officials said they hope to declare the 
stubborn blaze contained by Sunday. Crews from Arizona 
and New Mexico were withdrawn from other areas of the 
fire Tuesday after they were able to establish lines on the 
rest of the fire - with the help of two days of cooler 
temperatures and rain. 

I 

riani* crasfl, I)_Die...- 	This time. ft was for breaking boy's home."  
d iuiag. pubs 4, 	uIitL 	 iS Oiiid. ud SlaisM Daily :lS.h$, Sn. 114 ' ' 	 WED. TNMJ SAT. Ii 

______ 	
$ 	 iiS Nuiurg, DsLsa. Mt. bus £ *issimm.s D$liS4, S..t 124. I 	glary and larceny 

the air over the Ukraine Saturday night, killing about 150 	
date 	 while he 	 IS A __SNAIF 

MOSCOW (UP1 Two pasieliger iünes Comm Iii 	
home and had stolen $75 in allegedly were committed 

, SAVINGi i 
 

Persons indudhagthe 14 members ofa Soviet soccer e, 	cub. His trial 
this Thursday In Juvenile therapy program. Soviet sources said today. 	
Coi 	 llcdIhm noted all seven The crash occurred near Dneprockerzhlnak 500 miles 

s 	 Mar' of the boy's arrnts had taken 	
V. 

south of Moscow, 
One of the planes was an Aeroflot jetliner carrying the 	Police Department has been Dlac6 within a two.vmr nwiad 

Recession Imminent 
ATLANTA (UPI) 	ri*la .- n Ii q01ng more tm- - 

minedin the Southeast as the region's economy continues 
to dip, the Altanta. Federal Reaeñe Bank reported 
Tuesday. 

The FED summary for the Sixth Federal Reserve 
District of Alabama, Florida, Georgia and parts of 

Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee said economic 
activity in the region "weakened further during early 
summer." 

Economist Bruce L. Williams of the First National 
Bank of Atlanta expressed a similar view, writing in the 
bank's Economic Report that "It Is now virtually certain 
that the U.S. economy Is In a recession." 

Flat knit fabric 
for greater comfort 

RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) - Dr. John Thornton, 38, an pajama top was lying on Colette 
associate professor of forensic MacDonald's 	body 	as 	the 

Defense lawyers for Dr. Jeffrey science at the University of defendant stabbed his pregnant - __________ 
MacDonald have begun their California-Berkeley, 	testified wife 	with an 	Icepick 	while - 	 -- attack against crucial prosecu- that 	circular 	holes 	in 	the staging a Charles Manson-like 
tion testimony surrounding the pajama shirt could have been crime scene after he killed his ______ 

___ \\ 	I I  I I 	.  bloody and torn pajama shirt made 	while 	the 	shirt 	was family. 
MacDonald wore the night his moving. Earlier In the trial, Thornton admitted he could 
Wife and daughters were slain. FBI forensics expert Paul not say the boles. rr1%4 have. .!S'!IS sulrets 

.5.' M!ItII.S trtp'-murder 'trial 'otnbO1ih told the court the' I 	.4 	• 
reached the mid-point of Its circular holes meant the gar- 

bwn'prucád'lh' the type ci...........' 
attack MacDonald has de- 

fifth week Tuesday, 	chief meat 	had 	to 	have 	been scribed. 
defense attorney Bernard Segal stationary when it was stabbed. During 	cross-examination, S.amku bock 
called his own expert witness to MacDonald contends the shirt prosecutor Brian Murtaugh Machine wash warm 	 for smooth fit 

refute government testimony was torn and wrapped around pulled a pajama shirt over his 

tumbl* dry medium 
permarwnt press fabric that the shirt could not have his 	wrists 	while 	he 	was arms and assistant U.S. Attor- 

been torn during a struggle with struggling with four hippie-like ney James Blackburn stabbed - 
the Intruders he claims at- intruders the night of Feb. 17, at It with an icepick to show that 
tacked his family In their Fort 1970. resulting tears were not cir- 
Bragg apartment. The prosecution claims the cular.  \ ^ _ 

detective,

Pakhtakor soccer tam from Tashkent to Minsk to play 	muclawd with phone calls AM all were ow the and of the 	
: 	

1111V4111 	; 

	

against Minsk Dynamo, they add. 	 asking about the cue. A Lake 	 I I 	 11 
I 	 Mary Police Department school year or dwing the 	 I 

I I 
I/

summer  

	

Dave Higginbotham,an earlier  of e he 	 . 
 _____ 	L.....THE SAVING PLACE !J 

	

Audi'p t 	
who said he hs received many 	

" 	 '  such calls, said one caller 	 . 	 I 
wanted to know why the boy 	Higginbotham said the 	/I -il • • 	 had not been suggested as a mother Of One of the aesuel 	•------;.-' 	. __ 	•frEJJfl ___ 

______ 	 candidate for psychiatric battery victims planed him 	 ____.. 

	

(Ci"i,d Fr.. Page 1A) 	 treatment. 	 said Ma. had called the Solomon 	 "... 	
- 	 844 Days *`cpmpllmco audits of county operations boocause no CPAs 	Higginbotham said, "We woulani 1% women, according 	 . 

 

r 2 108 

	

CWTently practicing within the Ado have previously audited referred this caller, and dbwa, to On detective, said, dw Md 	 P. I . 

	
I . I I 	 i 

100WAM within'the date, and 	 to a Mrs. Solmon in ft been told by the program offte 	 . 	 , , 

I.. 	— thid the date hall not audited the county for two yam and Division of Youth Services that the boy bad been irdeased 	 O'..... 	 Oversized eyepiece for virM am with giiisses. Sell. 
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Meany Turns 85; still iii 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - AFL.CIO President George 
Meany, Incapacitated for more than three months with a 
painful arthritic hip but hanging on to his role as the 
leader of organized labor, celebrates his 85th birthday 
Thursday. 

r 	Meany has not been to his office since mid-April when 
4 	he was hospitalized after Injuring his left kneeina golf 

cart accident In Palm Springs, Calif. 
He earlier suffered an adverse reaction to a cortisone 

shot, and the lengthy bed red caused his hip alline,4, for 
N 	which he wall operated onlnl*,to flare Up again. Aides 

have 
been forecasting Mesny's Imrnl'wnt return for 

several weeks, but he has yet to make an appearance at 
AFL.CIO headquarters a block from the Whit. House. 

I '. 
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Beer Firm Questions Claim 

WARM • UP 
SPECIAL 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Miller Brewing Co. has told 
the goverment It doesa't think Anheaa.er-Bia.ch  akenald be 
allowed to call Its beers "natural" when they are made 

1 	with Udngs like tannic acid and chemically treated bw 
wood chips. 

In the latest rowad of a continuing regulatory agency 
' 	war between the nation's top two brawirs, Miller fired off 

Matemomati from tiree nutritionists saying Busch's use of 
the word "natural" Is deceptive. 

- 	 Busch's "highly processe4 chemically modifl.d aid 
treated beendo not come ilthintheacC*ddQPOf 

', 'natural," Miller said In a memo filed With the Federal 
Trade COMMLsim 	- 
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The Sanford Budget: 

Fi~cally Responsible 

With the forecast of an 11 percent average in-
flatn rate upon a one can only applaud the fiscal 
responsibility demonstrated by the Sanford city 
adnilnistration and commission in presenting t 
witH a 1979.1900 budget calling for an 18-cent tax 
rate increase. 

Ihis is the first time in 13 years city of Sanford 

Mayor Walter Sorenson and three members of 
the Lake May City Council see as an absolute 

Around necessity the approval by the people of the city on 
Sept. 11 of an Increase in property taxes. Veteran 
Councilman, Harry Terry, who has served on the 

9 board since the city was founded six years ago, Is 
__NIL.  out of town. Thus, he hasn't had an opportunity to 

_______ express his views. 

The freshman member of the board, Francis 
Mart, however said last week he opposes the 
proposed property tax increase from the current $3 

• per $1,000 assessed valuation to $1.25. 

w "I think we (the council) could work on the budget 
more to balance It without increasing taxes," Mark 
said. "It Is up to the people bow they want to spend 

he Clock their money," he said, adding he will not 'bitterly 
campaign against It. The people have the right to 
vote," he said. 

By DONNA ESTES Mark said the budget has not been discussed and 
gone over enough by the council. 

According to city record, the council held budget 
workshop on July 26 from 7:30 p.m. until midnight 
and continued that session until July 30 at 3 p.m. 
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Tenaci : ty. Pays Off As 'Dream er' Finds Sunken Treasure 
By BARBARA MCDOWELL 

	

NEW YORK (NEA) - Folks 	 ., 

because it was a picked-out, sensitive enough to pick up the rather than towed by a ship. 	to start digging at that spot. At Webber's appetite for more. 

	

called Burt Webber a dreamer 	 finished v.reck' 	 Conception s weak ferro 	- Webber 	is edrr,ing one fir't the s.ln(1 ieldcd nothing 	He has already picked ins 

the councilman had been unsuccessful. Nelson 
reported to the council Friday morning that he had 
notified Mark and that Mark said he could attend a 
meeting at 7 a.m. or at 1 p.m. , but not at 8 a.m. 

The people of Lake Mary will decide the question 
on Sept.11. There are 1,114 voters eligible to cast 
ballots in that election, according to the latest 
statistics available from Seminole Elections 
Supervisor Camilla Bruce. 

when It again worked on the documents for three or 
more hours. On Aug. 2 the budget was again 
discussed and at that time, according to the tape 
recordings of the meeting, Mark registered no 
objection to the proposed referendum or a property 
tax increase. 

Mark said at the time It appeared the city had no 
choice but to ask the people for approval of the 
property tax increase. 

The councilmen who agree with the mayor and 
who view the additional money as a necessity are 
Pat Southward, Burt Perinchief and Cliff Nelson. 

Mark also disagrees witn nis colleagues on 
whether or not he was notified about a special 
council meeting last Friday. The meeting was 
called to give tentative approval to the proposed 
budgets for the new year to meet an advertising 
deadline. 

Mark said he found out about the meeting by 
stopping off at city hail and seeing the notice posted, 
on the bulletin board there. 

Nelson was asked by City Manager Phil Kulbes to 
notify Mark of the meeting after attempts by Kulbes 
and City Clerk Connie Major to personally contact 

RONALD REAGAN. 

Thanks, 	A. 
U! 

-;.,: 
 Chairman ;;:; 

.,*-,.11"i7 
'.0 j., I 	1 
-1, ,,,, 

Brezhnev 1. 

14.,0; 

"Chairman Brezhnev has rendered th ' 

American debate (on SALT) an Inestimable 

There's a double edge to this compliment of' 
Walter Hahn, editor of Strategic Review - the 
quarterly publication of the respected United . 
States Strategic Institute. 

In the journal's summer Issue, soon to b&-,$ 
published, Mr. Hahn suggests that the Soviet 
leader has profoundly affected the course of the., 
SALT II debate here In the United States. He d14 ; 
so when he stood before President Carter and,, 
assembled diplomats at the Vienna conference in,, 
June and declared that Senate amendments to,,, 
the treaty would have "grave and even, 
dangerous consequences for our relations and.,. 
for the situation of the world as a whole." 

With this statement, and additional warnlns 
ycur w w,ui &u,w s wwi iiy cwuuzwouicLD 	

stran
States must 	

-' 	 delivered by Soviet Foreign Minister An d 1̀  
were originally confronted with. But they worked 	 there s best sobdallTi 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 Gromyko, the Soviet leadership demonstratedá -, 
diligently and found areastobe cut, and they made 	agreement on Uie bed way to go about ac- 	 lack of sensitivity to the workings of tl' 

Had they been unable to do so, It would 	rppljn us goai." mat's ii. saying 	 American political system, not to mention 
haeW.$t.M$sd%othstazratm. • ...•. 	 vyp1,u. 	Ti.ia'iI,'iruieI InVestments • 	 I I 	 ...

We support the perspective In which Knowles 	i. spent three days debiting the bill I I I %1 1 U I I I 1  	 But more important, Hahn believes, these:. Vo 
and Sanford's city commissioners have kept the 	to give carter authority to impose gasoline 	 bombastic warnings from Soviet leaders, who l budget preparation. They've rendered a proper 	rationing in case supplies run seriously short. 	BY KAZUO MDL4MI 	 Thailand will not become a communist country. should know better, helped crystalize In th&s 
service to the tsnayer. 	 But the final product was so loaded down with 	 Its economy will remain stable and strong." 	minds of many senators and other thoughtfu 

uU 	that Senate Majority 	p, 	NEW YORK (UP!) - U.S. business Is finding 	In 1977, the Thai government instituted in. participants In the SALT dialogue, Issues and'm 
Byrd of West Virginia called it "l 	no udks." 	the Investment climate in Thailand increasingly 	centives to attract foreign Investors, seeking 1rnplicatIis which extend beyond a ted ulical!;':' 

House 	
attractive since the Thais Instituted an incentive 	development of agri-based labor-Intensive and debate over the treaty's various provisions. i:-i.'-~- Pony L e ag u e Suc ce s 	 synthetic 

	

passedat 	June 	n In W17 designed to stimulate foreign 	export-oriented Industries.' 	 "That Incident hi Vienna put a certal' 
study carefully the adverse envIronmental 	"American  . 	

. 	 "The 1977 investment promotion law has floodlight on the whole dramatic productli, 'n,, 

	

particuliarly the threals 	 greatly helped improve the country's investment called SALT," Hahn writes. "The numbers, ~' " , I We know we speak for the entire community in 	cOn"qum" - 	 to investrnents than their Japanese counterparts 	 , I 
water supplies - of taking oil shole, tar sands climate," Wanapha said. "The inflow of U.S. the sophisticated and deadly game of mode 	* * applauding the success of the Seminole Pony 	and as 	 w. 	Z' 	Th' 	E 	

1traight year," said 	g Investments began to pick up in 1978." 	strategy, weaponary and survival, are terr1b 	, League's 13 and 14-year-old All-Star team 	lande. Many have trg.d senators to take a 	
wanapiia,iiw a m $Y Economic C 	Among American com
Counselor in New York.

panies that have Important. But the real issue lies beneath an ' 

them success In the Southwest Championships. 	skeptical attitude when thS _dit 	In W7$, the Thai Board of Investment repor
proposed investments in Thailand 
	 Te graphlephone p. 

beyond those numbers," 	
• 

The tournament is going on right now in 	Advocates continue to hattie along thesn ted, U.S. businessmen applied to Invest a total of 	agreed with the Telephone Organization 	In Hahn's view, the real Issue - and the ' 
Pasadena, Texas, and 13 young men led by coach 	seyes on the relative merIt. of nuclear, solar $12 million in Thailand - an impressive 	Thailandto set upa joint venture to produce tele- ultimate benefit of the SALT II debate -Is that ItY 
Rick Pack are vying for a shot at the Pony League 	and hydroelectric power. But In the meantime, from $1 3 million in 1977. By contrast, Japanese communications equipment. 	 Is providing a forum for America to finally comes' ": 

World series in Davenport, Iowa. 	 the nation's Oil Impoits have wore than doubled companies proposed .7 million, down from $21 	-Martez Circuit Inc., based In California, 	to grips with Its "Vietnam hangover." Among . tm \' 

It is an especially exciting time for all those men 	since 1970 and total oil COMusflPUOfl has In. million, 	 been authorized to build a ii. minion plant 	supporters and opponents of the treaty alike,, 
and women who have worked so hard to make the 	creseed from 14 million hernia a day to 1$ 	Th. United Slates thus exceeded Japan In manutacture printed circuit boards. The plant SALT Ills triggering a time of reflection aboat'' 

Pony Lee 	a success in Seminole Count 	million, 	 proposed Investments In that country for the first will employ up to 100 Thai workers5 	the role of the United States In a troubled world, Lague 
in 1974 This Is the first loca Po 	 win of 	- 	 time in three years. 	 ,, 	

- Synertek, CalifornIa-based manufacturer of since our exit from Vietnam. 
a-, began 	 ' 	

nation's mod jjwij 	il_-u - bas in- 	 MISt the fall 04 VICInaDI Iii 1975, WanlIlbi Integrated circuits, has applied to the Board of aague team to reach the regional flflII$. 
• 	 1 	os* in ui. 	4SCudS sold, "American bsalne.ane* took a w$lt4fldv Investment for 	Ion to build a i million 	Thus, Senate Opponents (and those who ar$:4 

The team has already disp'ay 	some out-. 	• ___ . 	 see Mltlw1., COnCsrMd that Thailand wouldno planttotumoutdrcults. The plant could employ 'moec*oea are not responding so moth to thb 
standing characteristics 1,104 in fighting back from 	cM1 	C1't 	'ID !'.' he a sat. area for investments. Economic 	 technical "war oi nombers." 	p, 
MW elimintion in the 
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back.In his tiny Pennsylvania 	 • 	 •,.: 	 . 	 tiut eooer was aiso iearning inagneic signal. inc wreck SUUII iIIilgIIcwIIIULcr Liui:e (lays 	tfle'ii rooRie (liver Jim \ace next wreck DUL will not wvwge 
of the technological advances made an especially poor target after again setting to sea in swam hack to a coral wall to its name. He does reveal that it hometown. His head had 

	

that were making treasure because its cannon was of non 	search of the Concepcion. lie dislodge a ballast rock for a Is a Spanish galleon that sank ., seemd filled since childhood 	 ___ 

With visions of sunken treasure hunting far easier and more magnetic bronze instead of remembers rounding a coral s('uvenicr. Out fell a silver carrying "a very considerable 
shIps,     	scientific than it had been in iron, its anchors had been lost head 40 to 45 feet underwater piece of eight, 	 amount of gold in coinage and ____ 	___ al I Phips' time. 	 before the sinking, and many of when the numbers on the device 	'1 think there were 128 coins bullion as well as silver." 	:• Sure Webber worked when he 	 ______ 

	

Webber himself adapted a its spikes had been removed by 	starting changing like a - silver pieces of eight - found 	After that wreck will likely be ... ,, had to - usually at hard 	:.. key 	instrument, 	the Phips' crew. 	 pinball iiiachine. 	 that first day," recounts another and another. Physical labor - to support his 	- magnetometer, for use in 	Adding to the misery of 	There on the bottom he found Wehtr. "The days following, 	'There are billions of dollars wife and four children. He was locating wrecks. (That device defeat was the poison Webber items from a wreck - round hundred.s and hundreds more. sing on the ocean floor that can proud of never accepting a  indicates the presence of a and his crew were unwittingly bassa.st stones, iron spikes, Chinese porcelains, Silver be recovered," says Webber. 
.. welfare check or food stamp no 11 ferro-magnetic source, such as swallowing in the fish they ate fragments of olive jars. But was artifacts. And we knew Con- "It's speculative. It's risky. But matter how much Is family 	

... 	 the iron cannons, anchors or several times a day. The slow 	it the Concepcion? 	 'epewn was found.' 	if you know what you're doing, could have used them, 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	 spikes of treasure ships that working toxin could have killed 	Webber instructed his divers 	'I'lii discovery only whetted you can win." But Webber was always 	 have largely decomposed them had they not given up 	 . 	 - - 	 ______________________________ quitting his jobs to take off on 	 -[ 	 during centuries underwater.) when they did. 
________ 	

S'op Leesburg, o,Land Mt Doa&KIss$mmDaily Sun. 134 another treasure hunt - only to 	 ____ 	 _____ 

return empty-handed months 	
In 1975, Webber first heard 	"We didn't have any intention 

	

hints from research assistant of going back," recalls Webber. 	

W",

______________________ later. 	 Jack Haskins that the Con- 	But his luck finally started to 	 4= rMais -* 	.; Last November the tenacious 	 cepcion was far from picked- turn. 
THE SAVING PLACE 

__ 

Webber's dreams became 	 out" 	 While investigating other reality when he discovered the 	 Then began two years of wrecks, Haskins met a fellow remains of the Concepcion, a In a reef boat over the wreck site, Burt Webber 	studying documents from the researcher gathering in- Spanish galleon that sank 65 (left) and assistant Bob Coffey exaniltie a piece of 	Spanish colonial era, raising furinatlonontheConcepcioii for miles north of what Is now the Chinese porcelain from the Concepcion. Says 	the hundreds of thousands of a British professor, who had 	/ 	
I 

Dominican Republic in 1641. It Webber, "There are billions of dollars lying on the 	dollars needed for the ex- loca!ed the long-inissing log of 	 . J I A A 	 £ 	
A 

- 	 - has been called the richest 
ocean floor that can be recovered." 	 pedition and selecting ship, Phips' expedition. When per- treasure find of modern times. 	 equipment and crew. In ad- initted to examine the journal, Webber and his exploration learned to scuba dive at 16.) there is to read. I've studied dition, Webber negotiated a Webber found a detailed 

FC:1 

comany, Weaquest Inter- Time after time he had been a everything there is to study." lease with the Dominican description of the wreck's  national, have recovered little off or a little late when it 

_____ 	

He learned of the hundreds - government to turn over half of location.  
mIllions of dollars - some say came to the big treasure. 	

perhaps thousands - of ships any take in exchange for its 	"Being analytical and having 	 ____________ 

teis of millions - in silver, 	"I always had a fascination that sank carrying the riches of recognition and protection, 	been on the reef five months, kaopectate i 	a4 Mlñg-dynasty porcelain, ar- with ships even though I wasn't the 
New World to the Old. 	Webber and his crew spent the in, 	was burned into 	 " .. 	 -. tllacts and gold from the wreck. very close to the coast," recals Nearly all of the 

books he read They expect to continue the 3yearld Webber. That's voraciously included the wreck searching for traces of the ship. said, It's found.' " He even. 	________________ 	 . I UflCtCd 	 ____ 

	

five months at sea in 1q77 my brain," he remembers. "1 	 Regular. 	
Concentrate 

___________ 	 lot 

	

"There was a day, an hour adapted a new and niort, sen- 	
I 	

~~l 

 bringing up treasure from the why he enrolled after high of the Concepcion and the They found 13 less lucrative tually proved to have been only 	. 	 V 	:,= - 
_______ 

ocean floor through the fall. 	school in a diving academy 	 ____ 	 ___________ wrecks - but not the Con- 150 yards off.) 	 ____________________ 
It was Webber's first real instead of in college as his recoveryof at least part of its 

treasure by Captain William cepclon. 	 Meanwhile, Webber had 	' success in the "about a dozen" parents had urged. 	 Phips in 1687 and 1688. treasure hunts he took part In 	That was Webber's only 	 and  minute that we went over sitive magnetometer for un- 	
0 4L. 

since 1961. (That's not counting formal schooling for his 	"In fact, whenever I bought a that wreck and didn't know it," derwater use. The instrument 	 - 	-'--' 

the seven slot machines he avocation, 	 new book and there was that says Webber. 	 had the added advantage of 148 : 

discovered at the bottom of one 	"I'm self-learned," he story again, I'd skip it," laughs The big problem was that being portable; it could be 133  
1.33 

	77 
	

109 . 	148 	. 	 "I' of the stone quarries where he asserts. "I've read everything Webber. "It didn't entice me their magnetometer was not carried in the diver's hand 
' £z •,-s.. 
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crease. The proposed $7975 million budget is 4.08 ANGL EWAL TERS 
perent more than this year's budget of $7565 
mI1ion. The tax rate, If the budget is adopted, will 

	

go from the current $600 per $1,000 assessed 	Something.  
val*ation to $7.08. The average home in Sanford is 
estitnated to be assessed at $20,(XX). Thus, after the 
$5,0)0 homestead exemption, the $7.08 tax applied Good About to the remaining $15,000 will mean a $2.70 increase 
on *e Sanford property owner's tax bill, about 2.6 
perent more than this year. Not bad when one 

	

everything else is going up between 7.5 	Congress? perçent and 11 percent. 
In 1960, the tax rate in Sanford was $18 per $1,000 

	

assued valuation and remained at that level until 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - In response to 

conkiders 

	

196k It was that year the city administration and 	President Carter's suggestion to "my something 

	

theclty commission made a commitment to bring 	good" about America, here's something good to 

	

soste tax relief to property owners here, according 	say about the 96th Congress after Its first seven 

to 	Ity Manager Warren Knowles. That corn- 	months in session: It has gone on vacation until 

	

mlnent was met. The tax rate steadily decreased 	Sept.5 and won't bother anyone for a month. 

ea4 yearuntll it reached  18-year low of $6.90. 	 has marked congressional 

4. 10T, 

	

Knowles and the city commission can be 	
performance to date - bad feelings between 
Congress and the president, Democrats and 

	

such a fiscal record, and certainly, in view 	 even among members of the
o our present day economic chaos, continue in that 	e party. 

	

prle with its presentation to taxpayers for the 	COTIs5 has passed a few bills and drafted 
coming year. 	 some others, but It suffers from an Inability to 

	

till, the future holds no rosy promises. Says 	find conseisuson important lssues.Sosnetlmeslt 

	

Mr Knowles about next year: "When I look at the 	doesn't even seem to want to. 

	

11 percent inflation rate, I shudder," We do, too, 	As a House Democratic review of the record 
Mr. Knowles. 	 stated,.while the national focus on energy has 

	

The $7875 million budget presented for next 	"produced near-unanimous agreement that the 
....j 	 ... 6I. _u.. 	 United States must break IX.. from the en.rav 

- 4 Days 
14 oz.' natural 

laxative ' 

- 4 Days 
6 - oz.' moisturiz-
ing skin cream DeafmMute Faces Murder Charges 

By PAT REMICK succeeds, often he does not. But dropped in 1971 after years of how to communicate by ASI.. his classmates in his learning 
DALLAS (UP!) - Jerome even when he can keep up and legal hassles over whether And 	they 	say 	their 	first process as they try to explain 

Fisher's concentration Is Inten- make a sign correctly, 	his Lang should faced trial and if obligation is to teach him the words and concepts to him by 
a,, and his delight at compre- teachers wonder if he under- so, how. 'language." using the same signs as their 
henslon gives him the Innocent stands 	the 	meaning 	of 	the Following his release, Lang 'Our object is not to get him teachers 	but 	in 	different 
Wok of a 	schoolchild. 	The words 'his firgers are forming was 	arrested 	in 	a 	second ready for trial but to teach him compositions. 
combination Is tragically odd - trial, 	lawyer, 	courtroom, prostitute 	slaying 	and 	later ASIA," said Mrs. Criswell. "The others feel like they're 
because the 27-year-old illiter- judge, murder - while an in- convicted. 	But the conviction "lie is extremely eager to helping to teach Jerome," said 
ate deaf-mute Is facing a structor points to 	letter board. was overturned by a court that learn," she said. "My learning Mrs. Phillips. 
possible murder trial. "If 	he 	understands, 	he ruled Lang was incompetent to materials we use he wants to Both women 	say 	Fisher's 

Fisher, deaf since birth, is probably associates the sign for stand trial. Although he now take home with him. This is classmates "probably" are 
accused of strangling a pros- judge 	with 	one 	particular has been ruled mentally corn- probably one of the first times aware Fisher is an 	unusual 
titute. Her nude body was found judge, one person," said the petent, he is considered physi- he has had a chance to be with addition to their class since 
last month face-down in scald- Center's executive director, cally 	unable 	to 	stand 	trial deaf people and he enjoys it," some have seen his picture on 
I= water running from a motel 'Elizabeth Criswell. because he does not know ASL. Fisher also has the sunoort of t,4eviInn 

ezo ... 
soft tticposatitt0TUJ CUSIUONS 	

W- 

Ii I 

1.27 )$ ' 	'. 	I 

room shower. - 

Because Fisher cannot reed, 
irite or cuijununlcate 'aboe 
kindergarten level In American 
Sign language -.the official 
langluge of the deaf - many 
believe he has no conception of 
the gravity of his situation. 

FiSher was Identified by the 
desk clerk at the Uptown Motel 
as the "silent man" who 
ch.ced Si with the prostitute 
Ids on the night (4 July 13. 

Officials said the woman died 
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.,',."li79 1 ____________ 	 the state of Illinois has an 

Ann Phillips, assistant direc-
tor and primary teacher of 
Fisher's class, slid, "We've 
taught him 'lawyer' with the 
word 'Scott' after it so he knows 
his attorney as lawyer Scott. 
We don't tell him that a lawyer 
Is someone who studies law and 
there are lots In the world but 
that Scott Anderson is lawyer 
Scott' and the man who is going 
to help him." 

When asked if Fisher under-
ands why he needs help, the 

- q uays w - '# iiays Save - 4 Days 
as Soft, disposa- 16oz.' pure, or- ½-oz.' Mycit- 10-0z.' 	Right 

ble 	denture garlic Herbal racin 	first aid Guard 	spray 
cushions. Save, shampoo. 'n O ointment. -w w. deodorant. 	. - 
- -. 

MT. D3A 
1 

DO S. ORLANDO sAoao 

-'- 

CASELBLINY 	\ 
- 

' 7 	UtflIN TRIANIIF 2NIAL 1825 S 01*161 BIDS. US HWY. 11.92 AT USA  WY i792IT 
corP'4c CIT1N VE ff TRAIL AT SlID LAKE RD '*JRIT ILfO. 

SPRIN6S 

TO JJM.M FR11T

AITAMONTE KLEISIUAG S.c. 0*IAJICO 951 W•HWY. 436 Al US. HWY. 192. VINE '4
FOREST 

111TH OnUS ItVi 1111 SOUTH 51101* 
OTY RD i ST. AT TNACk(* AVE. AT US. HWY III 127 AT CURRY FOlD " I 

and the state and his attorneys 
now are arguing over whether 

obligation to train him and if so, 
what agency will do it. 

The question of competency 
has not yet been raised in Texas 
for Fisher, who has not been 
indicted for murder yet and 
whose examining trial is 
scheduled Aug. 15. 

In the meantime, Mrs. 
Criswèll and Mrs. Phillip are 
working hard to teach Fisher 

ss loots i: i am. iwy L'I wu women - uuui UUWWU of- 
the 'desk clerk said Fisher ficers of the court in his case - 
checked out of the motel within indicate the answer most likely 
20 minutes before the discovery Is negative, but decline to state 
(4 her body. Fisher, who lives an opinion. 
withids sister, iJllI,.q Mills, her 	"It Is not for me to decide if 
husband and children In south he understands," said Mrs. 
DsIIM, was arrested late that Phillips. "That is for the judge 
morning walking In the general to decide." 
W" of the motel. 	 Fisher's case Is similar to 

Fisher was charged with that of Donald Lang - the 
murder, and underwent a illiterate Chicago deaf-mute 	 .2 
preliminary hearing last week. whose legal problems became 
laa.umhdngtrlalWecbhesday'the basis for the recent 	 TRUCKLOADS OF School Supplies, 
will generate evidence to, be television movie "Dummy." 
tabs tothe Dallas, County Log, 34 and deaf since infancy, 	 Cur tains : Drapes,Ladies • 	Coats,  
grand jury, which has not yet . was charged twice with killing 
cusidered the charges against prostitutes - In 1965 and 1971.   
the deaf mw LangdoesnotknowASL,howto 5,000     Pic. of 	1 Clothing,Groceries, ' 

At the arraignment when he reed nor how to write and 
was arrested It took 20 minutes therefore has been unable to tell 	 : Beauty • • 1 0c Sta  
to Inform Fisher of his rights, his attorney what happened the 
sadtbe pr,*th4 judge ordered nights of the slayings. 
i1_ £_ ..a......J 	e ek 	WhlIa L'l.Ko,.'ic mollrints an  

est Sale Ever To Hit Central Fla. ! 

1110511111 W numu VI 	i& 	,vuu i 

Deaf Action Center to expand progress at learning ASL, Lang 
No shiad nonóldent Iusowl nowlsln the Cook County Jail in _ 	I- 

$' 40% - 80% OFF0 WP of ASL. 	 Chicago after being Shuffled 
Now Fisher sits In a room between jails, psychiatric and 

V 	seven CUM. deaf people mental retardathx facilities 
asd,*es to musk. his and courtrooms. The first 	 FORMER BANKRUPTCY 

ROSWELL SPORTING GOODS 
pus t , Somatimes he murder charge agalnst him was 
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STORE 
HOURS: 

MONDAY - 
FRIDAY 

10 AM .9 PM 

CLOTHING 

SHOES 

COATS 

GOWNS 

HARDWARE 

CURTAINS 

SAVE t4OWII 

We Büy,BaflkrVptcy IuIiuPinciCIaIms 
Foreclosursi, Fac$ry. CisasQult & 
DIstrØid'.M,rchamil 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS 
STOP IN & SAVEI 

SATURDAY 
10 AM 6 PM 

CIos.d Sun. 

*3394020 o 
Located 2 Blocks Northof SE. CM on 17-fl 
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'WV0j, i New Hampshire Outstrips Florida 	 'IT 
Evenina Herald. Sanford. I. Wednesday, Aug. 15, )97_ 
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Solar Energy Promotion Is Effective 

they:' re Still Mourning 
I Vigor 4~ Aim 	A 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 0 
Bleed drawing sponsored by Longwood-Winter Springs 

Area Chamber of Commerce, 11 am. to 7 p.m., Troptc 
Bank, SR 434, Winter Springs. 
..Sanford.øemlaole Jayceette., 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue. 

Overeaters Aaueymoee, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
seam 

StarlIgM Prsmeaaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center.. 

Carpet Sale 

THURSDAY, AUGUST11 
Seeth Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

W)more Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Overeaters Aseuym.ee 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casielberry. 
Al.Aiss 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford.  
Saat.rd AA, 8p.m., 1207 W. Frist St. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 
..8eml..l. South Ratary, 7:30 am., Lard Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

TsagIswssd AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
Lake Howell Road, 

EXCITING SPLUSH 

1695 

Nyt 
Va1*Ii SIN 
II Csrs 
FHA 

Ask About 	 .. w. cow. 
O Day Same AsCash 	 Yd. I 

Credit Thrift Financing  

Low Pric•s beceuse we wont your business 

The Carpet Shop 
of Sanford 321.0174 

114W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 

$299 
U Sq. Yd. 

HEAVY TURF REMS 
Values To $1.50 Yd. 
Fade Resistant. 

• Limited Colors S Quant. 

SATURDAY ,AUGUST1I 
Ssthrd AA Wimea's Groap, 2 p.m., 1201 West First St. 

Caseelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30 
Hemsas Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 2001 E. 

Nth St., Sanfort 

CONCORD, NIL (UP!) - streaming Into the office Mmci percent of the hat water needs 	Suddenly, gas lines began who really wanted to make it list of solar cesolIsors. HUD 
Promotion 01 solar energy by early summer and now far of a family of four. The systems forming, home heating oil work. If It wasn't radioactive, officials noticed, sad taiM to 
the administration of Gov. outnumber available grants. must also meet warranty prices rose sharply - and the Mel was: Interested In it." 	other p.rticIpsMstössSIfoft  
Hugh Gallen has been so ef- 	 specifications. The applicantgrant applications began pour 	The former governor was a of their eftovergrad1c 
fective that the date energy 	' 	SY 	C 	

must construct 
the system and 1mg in. 	 stanch supporter of nuclear shipped aodh. 	fl 

office will soon se up 	waiting for the results 01 iffOItZ then apply for a grad. 	The grads may be gone by power. "Then ol iprices Iot 
federal solar grantsand go by DUTkIfl, chairnian of I 	 the end of this week, mI 	"Theriearealotofpsoplewho th, number 01qplIestIanj 
shopping for more, says Sen. Senate energy subcommittee, The grad. moved slowly It Durkin n shake loose more still poo.poo It as a twentyfird jumped," said Ma. Sadwita  
John Durkin. to 01111111 more gilds from fird, when concern ovW home from the federal energy money century Invention," said date exaniple, fifteen plk'Wui 

William Hunun, director of other 	01 the cIltt7 healing °' prices had not rim tree. 	 energy chief Hwiun. 	come in lad Thaiday aldns, 
the Governor's Council on where interest Is not a keen. to the current level. 	 ,The economics are moving 	The program, which expires she said. 
Energy, says applications for 	The $400 HUD grants are 	In fact, said Julie Ends,, fader than the bureaucrats," at the end of September, Is 	Lad wedi, HUD om 
U.S. Department of Housing available to residents who program coordinator In the Durkin said. "The problem has being administered In nine convinced that New Ha. 
and 	Urban Development install solar hot water heaters date energy office, only 35 of been that prior to Gov. Gallen states which were selected "by shire's lidaid waS on the VW 
grants, 	awarded 	to which match op to several New Hampshire's allocation of there had been little Interest In energy demande and cod of aaked Ma. Eadse how flINy 
homeowners and businessmen federal specifications. 	200 grants were awarded our program. There was no one electricity," said Ms. Eadee mot grants th. state cou1. 
who install solar hot water 	An energy office spokesman between April 1917 and April (hi the administration of for. Until the recent upsurge in 	She said 50. 
heating systems, have been said the systems must supply 46 10. 	 mer Gov. Mekkbn Thomson) interest here. Florida led the 	Durkin said he'll try fori$, 

1' 

Sculp ture: Beauty Or Monstrosl'ety ? 	I 
HURON, S.D. (UP!) - 	Since It was unveiled In early logs 'hnilar to telephone poles. Architecture Program ad- will be turned over to Abdncr, sculpture wee pat t*:

dl 
9 

Beauty Is In the eye of the July In Huron, a central South 	Clifford Roth of Roth Plumb, ministered by the General "will prove I's 5,000 or 10,000 electrician Zvan Mass 	* 
beholder, but the residents of Dakota city of 16,000, residents 1mg and Heding h begisi a Services AnjnjdratIon. 	people, not just a few radicals 	g In frost of his  
Huron wish a sculpture that have been trying to figure out petition drive aimed at "getting 	Rep. James Abthior, R&D., who don't approve." 	care ceder. 
now graces the lawn 01 their the meaning 01 the piece, 	rid of this monstrosity and met with GSA officials to 	"We have nothing against 	"U they, woidd hove pat is 
now Federal Building could be 	Now they say they have given chgIng the executive order consider possible removaL Bid art," he said, "but people here statue of Hubert HmnpIw*$ 
beheld somewhere else. 	op trying to delve Into the which allowed them to put this Wanda Lee of Abdeors Huron feels steam engine would have even a tractor ft "IA  Wild 

designer of the federally sculpture's mowing and Just here without our input." 	staff said the congressman was been better than this mon. been all rlgtt," said MJ 
commissioned sculpture calls want the $20,000 work removed. 	"Hoedown" was i4i.Igied by told only a few residents op stroilty." 	 Mass, "bid If this is lpuas$1 
his work "Hoedown." Some 	The sculpture consists of four Los Angeles artist Guy Dill as posed the sculpture. 	A mtaller, locally designed be ahotract, tldela&t the i 
residents call it "Monstrosity." hailer plates connected by four part of the $2 million Art and 	Roth said the petitions, which version of the controversial place." 	 Isa 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST30 
"Ran for year Health", free public seminar on jogging, 

7:30 p.m., Winter Park Memorial Hospital Medical 
I 11w.,,, Pnll,4I,,,. 

Aa, 

dot 

H 9's Spa red 
lot 

final Blow 	 II.

.Vlb im a f 	.l 	110 
1~

BALTIMORE (UPI) — Naval milldoned. 	 110 
c 	my midshipman, Joel B. 	no administrative board, 
ade has been denied his however, ruled that Dykes 
plomna and dripped 01 his would bedeniedadlplomawd 

	

ommlulon, but a Judge his commission. Baron said 	 gig 

	

Well him from Dykes recleived a notice from 	 flat 
final blow — intfuction a an the Navy In July to report for an I (WI

Ito 
FUMVE 

	

man. 	 induction as an enlisted man --w 01 istrict Judge C. Stanley today. 

	

1iIr Monday granted the 	But Monday, Dykes filed his 	 01 

	

Via. 	request 	enft, woldogaridrald on the 	 .. 	 •. ... . 	 •. 	 • •• ••• 	.•• •• ... 	 - 	•• 	- .•..• '-I 	 - 
ol IT. 	om 

D)~u Ift ths IM ApAna The suit charges that the 	 01 

	

' 	Florida unior was deprived of 	 .011 was denied Mo 6SW of due 
his M Amendment rights of I 	a Naval Academy 

kninidratloncionduct board property( his diplom) and 
ed JAM the presence of process because he was not 

	

reprimand Dykes for his part cow" at a critical Um who 	 just 	
jod 

m

oft 
is SM emnsel &ft a ..j. permitted to two an attorney 

re he was *ipped Of w present during the adminlatrai, 

	

TheclondacthuringwasbW 'III* Navy *** him of 	 4sb 

a car accident in 	a hls whole career wuatdake, 	
Jig ______ wall 	Baron said. 

d December. Dyks. was 	Aftsr lasudng the temporary 	 A 

	

4,1mg the car that crashed restraining order, the Judge 	 • 	 oil to a ssawall and 00W into said a preliminary hearing on 
I 	Severn River, 	the .utt would be held later. 	 1. Alm LBarvus,Dyks.'Mtos' The =it now aSdefosiants  

y, said 11w mldepm's Roar Adm. WU11n P. Lswru. 
Italian c*iilin4,s' and corn ci, superintendent of the  

commander recom- academy; Capt. William F.  
undid that. Dykus receive McCauley, oomm'ndsM 01 the  
rn.rttsfor ldapsrthitiwfdal academy; and the secretary of dunt and later be COrn- the Navy. 	 Very simply, it's higher. Be. 
1,.  Etcape Stolen • 	 cause of higher fuel oil costs. 

What does the cost of fuel oil 

	

MIL*MUE (UP!) - As government coordinator In 	 ..Ij 	 __________________________ 

	

mit.cdIvs,der01 ubuirbaa West Allis, 4 	have to w with your IflOflsuY 
Metropolitan Milwaukee Tai 	 fuel adjustment? Practically 

riwleal Julie, 	pflhItdfihSesCSSISfroma 

	

rued J. IrrIII theu,1 he 	iidal bMIW he 	 Cviiyi.siuse 

d, "wy Wild id__ 	bft ad 	 Like you, we havetobuyfiil  Ste V. 1 	ii't dsIi 	b U  

a firs 	. 	 takeo the 	___ 	 oil at current market prices. We  
"I'm àanblgj4," 	

__ 

iTerrirn. w .irair$sncy a 	 . 	 n-vu it to generate mere  

And when the cost ofoil dwm 

CALL 
	 ___ ________ 

Right now we're paying

.Iff BIOWN'. 
', 

Cie. As. aimatterof fi1Ctjkc& 
"PISTCONTIOL 	 FOwer&Ughtsfuelcostsfor a 	d month dJune 1979

mote- dah "ow Spring lnm•  
: - 	 . 	 .• —a, 

_ 	 __Is 

£ i 	uU3 ÛYUI Elvis Presley Di ed 
jjMP1US, Tenn, (UPI) - It curfew In the city. 	 $44.95 Elvis lamps to inex- books written by both close contemplate some type of 

tbeon two years since the 	Public Service Director Wal. pensive "King of Rock N'RoU" friends and casual acquaintan- memorial for their most 
h at avis Presley, but the lace Madewell said Memphis swizzle sticks and refrigerator ces. Two movies are scheduled famous citizen. 

persisting allure of the rock n' will be ready for the fans this magnets. 	 for release and a Memphis 	Arguments over details of the 
U.ar*llMtractathouaands 

 

	

year, providing portable re- 	The newest offering Is an 18- publishing company has started memorial have stymied pro- 
mitdsvo4. fats, curious sight. drooma, first aid stations and piece set of china emblazoned a new monthly magazine, gress of any kind, but Madewell 
*ors and picture-snapping 10. extra police at the mansion on with pictures of Elvis and "Elvis, The Record," which said the city is still negotiating 

i toiAds. 	 Elvis Presley Boulevard during musical notes on the saucers features articles about nothing with the Presley estate on the 
,nllach week the Presley the annual mourning, 	and plates. 	 but the "King." 	 acquisition of Graceland. 
followers make the pilgrimage 	A traffic light has been in- 	The fans' seemingly un- 	The stream of visitors who 	Neither Madewell nor Smith, 

,Iaiimple grave at the estate stalled In front 01 the estate to quenchable demand for come to Memphis only because who Is handling the negotiations 
Øîe he lived and died. Even aid the hundreds of fans who remembrances of their idol has Elvis lived and died here has for the estate, would comment 

earlap.ctadThursdeyto must croua busy slx-lanehigh- prompted an abundance of prompted city officials to on details. 
.iam.rnorate that muggy way to get from a parking lot to 
Asingnm 	In ièn when word the estate. 
flashidiround the world that 	City officials do not want to 

,v1s was deal at the age of 42, risk another tragedy like the 
The Waterical sobs that were one that occurred on the day of 

Sc, costiinonplace in the tiny Elvis' funeral when two young 
Wily pøidery an gone and Louisiana fans were struck and 
imly a few bring flowers to killed by a car as they stood 
jiace ob the graves that were talking with a policeman ma 

. can covued with row from blocked-off lane of the highway. 
4I Uts world, but the army 	Later that day an estimated 
4E1v Jane has never been 100,000 grieving and wailing 

Its dedication more fans clogged a four-mile route 
along the highway to a 

the summer, several cemetery where Presley was to 
jTd. fans aid Just-plain be entombed in a mausoleum. 

r 

sho op each day at 	A 49-car funeral procession 
the 	white- followed a white hearse that 

two-story house carried the simple, rosecovered 
PPuuley died, to visit a coffin of the man who touched 

garden gravesite that now holds off a period of almost unrivaled 
Is mother, Gladys Love mourning for an entertainer. 

Prissy; and his father, Vernon Presley, who never made an 
Presley, who died less then two appearance outside the United 
months 00. 	 States except when he was 

Alth006 no one Is permitted serving In the Army In Ger-
Inside the Presley home, mod many, was memorialized In 
of the 4sttors spend about 45 tributes from Tel Aviv to 
minidá walking op the curving Uruguay. His obituary was 

hi front of the home published In Moscow and 
and milling about the snail television announcer, wept as 
nwittatisn garden located next they announced his death In 
to a sw$I*tmlng pool It the aids Tokyo. 
01 the him 	 It was because of this out- 

AlmuØ all snap pictures 01 a pouring of worldwide grief that 
email fountain, religious Vernon Presley decided to let 
statues and I 	 the fans have a lad glimpse of 
ti dspid1csii their idol. More than 20,000 
01 religiosa iøinu that 5l&Cll visitors walked, four at a tlmc, 
the slthple . bronze plaques Into a music room at Gracelaid 
markl4 the gravedes. 	where they viewed the body of 
The nscrlptlon on Elvis' 	- 	in 

a white suit. 
vi, ItIldi was written by his Another 60,000 mourners, 

father, Is copied down by may some 
of then screaming and 

of the fans: 	 Am coi'api'ng from the 90- 
"H. became a living legend degreeplus heat - never made 

in his own Urns, earning the it inside. pc, belimpten  
rispsdnd love of millions." hovered over the 14-acre estate 

Mod .01 the sprays 01 roses w'slle officers with bullhorns 
and câkutlons that oncepi.eed with the crowd to stop 

dosed ____the .,s have been 	- 	"a
• • f'1WIth ai!4 even- M*, anding the public portion 

*ds but florida— 	a4. . 
10 use *dul PIW 	hi The hysteria of the funeral 
flowsrt for • the LIIIwas remitfuntof the Mo. 
rrsagujiss when v1s died 	t 	oft. t.mi i 
.-oce*InwiI'pat.asnall auditoriums when Presley 
flood 	orders for flower swlveHmlppedlila way Into fame 
arrangassants shaped like in the IWe and 1. 
hosed 4W teddy bears &W The young man, who had to 
pts to commemorate the 	have his first record 

ofI M&VpI farm cut at Sun Record Co. in the 
boy 	• 

- summer of 1953, recorded 
,A*hoi biedeide 01 fans 'il.tbr.@k sissi" jst three 
ar,s*ct.d to mike i years Ida and wet ontowin 
Pllvhe*IitO the Presley bouts Mx gold records In the next 12 
tag. $, the electric, wroaght 	The next years - that 
iron gN adorned with 	I produced "Den't Be Cruel," 
àl nM will be locked 	"Hamd Dog" and an assout- 

Vufl*i Presley, 
	assort- 

who ' 	met of gold winners - became 
is .*hor of his son's estate 
WON Ms owU dish Juts 30, Becatiss Presley's fans be- 
decided let YIN' that the 	music was timeless, 
j.de'ahould be dosed so his some are willing to pay $300 for 
II17 M4 84'4 a 1idVMI his original albums and $14 for 
lervIaS . Beuchue Smithi, at 

asigis. it is that adoration that 
11111111104. On the PriSsy estate, has brad a flourishing business 
said thS Indium would be of mmmmd& 
hiewed !°' I*' ft YOM A shopping center across the 
- "it's 1*, wIsh 0111w famIly," died from Gracdand has been 

aid. 'lbs executorstdm over by 
decided 

 
It was a good PNCS' and merchants offering an 

assortment of Presley 
lbs 61014 lawysa 1 Od memorabilia ranging from knew If. Priscilla Presley, 
amr Wed Will, or Lisa 

Haft 	aiyagyddM 000000000 
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already causing Florida Power .& 
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high amounts of electricity _ 
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big reason for those higher eIec 
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You and we can !t control uie 
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half of the electricity you  
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Add an extra hot summer — 

Light customers to use recotda;0 	
of 

rna 
________________ 	

eb and you come upwlththeo . 

thcbills. 	. 	 • 	•. 

skyrocketing costs of oil. Or the 
weather. But you can conttôl _____________ 	

the amount of electricity you. 
use. Md that shouldhelpto 

__________ 

 

lower your electric bills. 	
- L 

____ 	
• 	

- For some helpM energy. -
wd 

It 
and pick tçasecurfi: __ 

• fo 	They ould he1p  yôii.. 
tticeaomething new. aloèr; r _ 	
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%IORT0 	
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_ 

IA-EVening NscaI Ssnford, FL 	ffidnssdiy, Aug. iS im 	 - 

aldr League 	 I 
Injured reserve 

linebacker 	
A 	

3.20 
6.40 41;.'0:3) 140.41 

T (3-1. 6)313.10. EigbtllGame 
	 Harness Racing 

Timr 2 

QiflOsa Phil 12 	Richard NOV defensive end Jim Young on the 21 	0(24) 21.20; Perfecta (24) 430 	 Third Game 	- 	 - 3 isasa Arrieta 	16.40 150 3.40 
i' 

12.11. 	 --------------------- - 	- day physically unable to perform 	T (244) $14.20. 	 l Sant l 	 550 	5.00 	7W 	2Zubi.GOirO 	 6.00 	lW 	 iU)IjMT rilun. 	 -. 	" 	 - -- 

si 	baII 	American 	League 	- 	EcM,. 	roster 	 11th  race A, 1.16, Time: 31.20 	SEnriquell 	 4.00 	3.00 	SSaidOlano 	 2.00 	 First Race 	 .• I1.l 	 760 

sley, 	Sos 	16.5: 	John, 	NY 	154; 	Kansas City - Waived veteran 	SK's Juno 	 7.60 	4.60 	4.10 	2Gondra 	 260 	Q(2.3) 21.40: P (3-2) 61.20; T (3.2. 	1 Saratoga Danny 	e'20 	2 	 IS) III oO. T (1-52) 1,666.90; 

atlonal 	League 	 Flanagan, 	Ball 	13-7; 	OMar- 	defensiv, linemen Jeff Lloyd and 	lA Plus 	 10.60 	6.60 	0 (4.5) s; p (4.$) 	1 (4-1.2) 	1) 209.60. 	 IG.B. GEE 	 400 	' 20 	Time. )AD 

Eu? 	 tines, Sall 	14$; 	Koosman, MUm 	Willie Lee and three free agents - 	4 Pete Goodbee 	 Ninth came 	 2 Midnight Honey 	 2 	 Se .entn Game 

1410. 	 runnig back Jimmy Edwards, wide 	0(1-5) 44.60 P (5-1) 114.30; T (S-i- 	 Fourth Game 	 1 Goiri 	 21.00 	5.40 	4.20 	0(1-4) 1.50; T (1-47) 31 80 	I'r 	1 rash ForwOOd 	9 .10 	300 	2.20 

1. 	 W L 	Pct. 	GB Earned 	Nun 	Average 	receiver Rory Hennings and center 	4) 1491.00. 	 7 Ecanaisictro 	32.10 11.40 	7.10 	3 Echanll 	 9.00 	7.20 	2:01.1. 	 '.... 	.r.ei 	 560 	2.20 

P, 	rgl 	61 	49 	.511 	
- 	 (based 	on 	100 	limligs 	•itdfid) 	Bruce Kirchner. 	 Tweilth race. A, It, Time 3LSI 	$Zubi.Urquiza 	6.40 	3.50 	ISaid 	 i 	 Second Race 	 '.' 	. 	r 	 320 

p 	eal 	63 	51 	31/3 	National 	League 	- 	Rogers, 	Los 	Angeles 	- 	Waived 	wide 	1 Fruit 	 5.00 	2.30 	3.60 	5 irustagadiola 	 6.10 	Q(l.3) Silo; P (1-3) 122.40; r (1.3. 	4 Perfectonist 	1 3 iC 	8 AC 	2 'C 	 i 	14.20, 	'T 	i 1 In 	So 60; 

C 	0 	61 	14 	0 	6 	Mti 	2.79; 	Andu(ar, 	 eceiver 	lany 	Marsh 	 Slapstick 	 7.00 	4.20 	Q(7.$) f7; P (7.$)S31.40;T(7.$. 	$) 39440 	 3 Baby near 	 ' 	C 	1 	 - 

c 	.ou 	60 	56 	.517 	7½ 
r 	 60 	59 	.504 	9 

I.aCoss, 	Cm 	2.15; 	Hooton, 	LA 	defensive end Phil Shambliss from 	2Lantana Sandy 	 9.00 	5) 1114.40, 	 TenthOame 	 2ZebPainler 	 2 IC 	 Esc 19h 

2.94; 	Hume, Cm 	2.95. 	 San Diego State, rookiequarterback 	Q(14)33.40;P(14) iOS.9O;T(14' 	 Fifth Game 	 SVicandlRodotf 	13.60 15.10 	7.80 	0 	(3-4) 	27.00; 	1 	.4.3 2 	159 21; 	4 	.3SIar C" 	- 	2Ci 	660 	6.40 
p 	Y 	k 	45 	66 	.421 	American 	League 	- 	Mar- 	Dan Kendra from West Virginia, 	2)17360 	 2GastI-Enrique 	9.50 	1.10 	3.60 	iEganaOiano 	9.60 	3.80 	Time 2:104. 	 . 	U 	 740 	310 

W L Pct. 	GB 
West 	 shall, 	Minn 	2,47; 	Guldry, 	NY 	 a place kicker from 	A-is; Handle- $191,172 	 3Mutilla•Goiri 	10.10 	6.10 	iGasti-Gastlil 	 5.10 	 Third 	Cc 	 ' '_ v press Storm 	 470 

4ii 	70 	50 	.583 	- 2.59; 	Eckersley, 	805 	2.71; 	Poly Tech In Mexico City: Rickey 	 0(2_I) 49.0; P(S-2) 1S3.20; T (S-I- 	4 Raner's Gold 	i.8 	C) 	2 60 	0 	(45) 	64.60; 	1 	154) 	401.40; 

Ryan, Cal 2.53; John, NY 2.91. 	Richardson, a rookie defensive end 	Jai 	Alai 	
1 Egana.Waiiy 	 4.10 	1)1110.20. 	 6 Choc port SIr 	 4 ,u 	41) 	1 me: 2:007.3. 

66 55 	.5.45 	4½ 	 Strikeouts 	 , and Richard 0(2-3) 21.40; P (2-3) S6.78; 3.7l; I (2-3- 	 Eleventh Game 	 MQ( Btet 	 : 	 Ninth Game 

S 	Fr Ii 	57 	62 	.479 	12½ 	 from San Diego State
National 	League 	- 	Richard, 	Force,a rookie linebacker from Cs 	' 	 1) 274.40. 	 3Sara-Pradera II 	13.00 	5.20 	1.60 	Q(') 920; 1 	.i. . 	'JO. Tr' 	.1 I'..ch Button 	960 	120 	3.10 

L 	An 	5.3 	65 	.449 	16 Hou 	216; 	Nlekro, 	All. 	142; 	Poly Pomona (Calif.); placed on the 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 Sixth Game 	 i oomingoBadiola 	7.40 15.20 	7:10.4. 	 3 POt",1 	 8.20 	520 

Di 	i 	53 	67 	.442 	11 	Canton, 	Phil 	141; 	Perry, 	SD 	Injured list: rookie wide receiver 	 Tuesday Night 	 SAranoGasti ii 	8.00 	7.00 	4.00 	Ivictor-Mandiola 	 300 	 Fourth Qac. 	 1 	- Sneed 	 4.20 

ta 	47 	72 	.395 	7.2'/3 	129; 	Biyleven, 	Pitt 	121, 	 Jeff 	Moore 	from 	Tennessee and 	 FirstOanie 	 eSanti-Andre 	 11.00 	4.00 	0(3-4) 43.00; P (3-4) 214.50; T (3.. 	6 IC U 	 :. 	 . . 	. 	 o. 	1 	(1-3.2) 	201.40; 
uesday's 	Results 	 American 	League 	- 	Ryan, 	rookie 	safety 	Ivory 	Sully 	from 	iCarasa-Andre 	5.60 	1.60 	7.00 	6TraniMandiola 	 4.00 	44) $fl40 	 8 Paby ilocy 	 . 	 im 	201 

F ancisco 	5, 	Chicago 2 	Cal 	170; 	Guidry, 	NY 	142; 	Delaware. 	Traded 	rookie 	center 	2Arano-Pradera 	3.10 	3.00 	0(5-5) 35.00; P (54) 91.91: T s-.- 	Twelfth Game 	 .4 Tracer Wi,' 	 .• 	 Tenil Game 
rr 	 (Sb 	gh 7, 	San 	Diego 	1 	Jenkins, 	Tax 	131; 	Flanagan, 	Mike Wellman 	of 	Kansas to the 	5ntFetsa 	 4.10 	) 1199.00. 	 l Apra izEnrique 	5.60 	7,60 	1.00 	0(6-5)321.90; Time: 2.. 	 C. Jir:k.;; 	3.80 	6.00 	2.60 

ok 18, Atlanta 5 
ci 	, 	Phila 	1, 	10 Inns. 

Salt 121; 	Eckersley, 	Sos 	115. 	Packers for an undisclosed draft 	0 (1.2) 34.20; 1 (1-2-1) 345.00. 	 Seventh Game 	 3 Oscar -Paco 	 5.50 	3.10 	 Fifth Race 	 Winning AnqtI 	9.60 	2.80 

Second Game 	 7 saa-urqm. 	5.50 	6.00 	3.60 	I Gastl-Echaniz 	 5.00 	3 Sunny Larmie 	7 60 	3 10 	3 40 	1 Donna Whiz Di 	 2.20 

National 	League 	- 	Sutter, 	Miami 	- Waived quarterback 
A geles 9. S. Louis 0 	 Saves  

3Arano.Mandiola 	11.60 	5.50 	1.80 	2Ramon•Arrieta 	4.50 	1.10 	0 (3-4) 43.40; P (4.3) 145.00; T 	bBetchaQuick 	1320 	.100 	0 (4.1) 	35.50; 	T 	(4-7-1) 	113.40; 
, 	 2, Montreal I 	Chi 	2$; 	Tekulve, 	Pitt 	22; 	Larry Fortner, defensive tackle JWf 	lDomiflOo-Arca 	5.50 	300 	6SanhI-Wally 	 3.50 	(4.34) 219.11. 	 lWenevir Bruce 	 260 	Time: 2:10.3. 

Today's Games 	Garber, 	All 	19; 	Bair, 	Cm, 	Weston and running beck 	David 	lTrani-Andre 	 4.60 	0(2.7)35.40; p (7-2) 129.11; T (7-2- 	A- 1,933: Handle $113104 	Q (3.4) $0.10; 	T 	(3-6-4) 	36140; 	A- 1,124; Handle 117.660. 
All  Times EDT) 
ancisco 	(Montefusco 	

Sanibito, 	Hou 	and 	Lavelle, 	SF 	Morgan. 
15. 	 New Englind - Put defensive 	 Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30"9:30 Sun. 12.6 	WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. C iego (Caudill 0-4). 2:30 	

- American 	League 	- 	Mar. 	back 	Sidney 	Brown on 	injured  

.4 

- 	 4 	_-A
- - 	 - 	

• 	 I 	 Sf1
n Diego (Jones 9-7) at 	

, Mflfl 74; Kern, Tax If; 	reserve' waived defensi lineman  
i;3 I I I _ . 	. . 	 MOM#, C141V 16; Stlnh*M. Chuck Campagins. wide receivers 	 to a Kissiminies Daily 9-9, Sun. 12-6. burgh (Kison 7-6). 7:30 Sall 13; Clear, Cal and 

 

in Cox and Bob Durrett. auto service 
L. 	11 11 DeS I 	 w York (Swan 11-9) at 

V'..., 	.1 	 . 	 Dat 12. 	
/ Lapel, 
 do!ivecIi 	

lie 

_______________________ 

¶ep '; 	 ..: 	
. 	 I 	 nta (Matula 6-5), 7:35 p.m. 	 backs Rob Forbes end Ken Talton, 

. 	iladelphia (Espinosa 12-9) 	
a* , 	

quarterback John Hurley, kicker 

4 
2_,.ir 	 1 	 cinnatl (Norman 10-8), Transactions 	Dave Jacobs, punters Mike Patrick 	 4= 

- 	

Says Mauch 

. 	 Angele5 (Sutcllffe 10$) at Football 	 . 

RCk. Peat and tight end Paul Mt. Dera Aut.De,t. OpenDailyt-4, Sun. 124. 

1, .,• 	 ..  
	

Louis (Martinez 105), 1:35 Baitlmore-Waivedrookleklcker Minnesota - Placed on injured

-. 

	 , 	 . 	

Carson Long from Pittsbur: 11- reserve: defensive tackle Wally 	 E SAVING PLACE 1~1-  intreal (Schatzeder 	 year veteran defensive back Lloyd Hilgenberg and wide receiver Kevin 

ston 	(Niekro 	16-6), 	.35 Mumphord, safety Tim Baylor, Miller, Cut special team's specialist 

-- 	 /- 	- 
 

,,s 	
defensive and Gary Silvestri* run- Mark Keller, receiver Billy Diggi, 

Kroc Knocks His Scouts 	 ,. 	 :- 	 , 	

- Thursday's Games 	ning backs Monte Anthony and defensive tackle Jerry Lawrence,
LVG I r%W&f0ff VC7 W1 in 0 0 0 

	

. 	 I 

	Star 
n Francisco at Chicago 	Willie Shelby, offensive tackle Tim offensive tackle Barry Tomaselli, 

- 	 - 	 . 	 n Diego at Pittsbgh, night 	Eubank, offensive guard Randy free safety Perry Kozlowski and 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - For six years, Ray Kroc has had his own 	
!- 	_____ 	

•w York at Atlanta, night 	defensive end Steve Fefer and 	NtwOrl"ns- Cut veteran tackle 
Butler, center Geoff fleece, tight end Eric Higrenes. 

0 

	

big league ball club, and what's burning him up is the only thing 	 ______ 	 ''-: 	 . 	 merican League 	on Injured reserve: linebackers Stu Van Wagner and tight end Henry 	
,; 

	

I' 	
Ang at St. Louis, night linebacker ay Berry; Placed Barry arrow,rsing back J 	 . 

	R Erwff 
, -4: 1 	it 	 C 

'z 

he has to show for it now is some hamburger meat. 

 

	

M 	 .1. 	 O'Dell and John PrIestrier. 	Pollard; placed tackle Mike Watson 	 . 

	

BY Uldt0d Press 1111temd"d defeated California, 6-3, 	 I 	East 
That hurts.

t 	 77 39 .644 - 	John Holland. quarterbacks Jeff 	Now York Giants - Placed 	 .. 

	

When Kroc shelled out $8.5 million for the San Diego Padres in 	
-.4'

I 	, 
	 - 

 4. 	
' 	 Dave Parker, Dave Winfield Toronto 	Qal5n, 64, 534 	 . 	 w I. Pd. 01 	Buffalo - Waived wide receiver on injured reserve. 

. I` 	 rm 

	

spectacular success as his enormously profitable International 	 -___
nn E IU 

	

January of 1974, he didn't expect them to become the same 	 . 	 beck t to Fred Lynn when It 	In National League action, 	uauk 	69 30 	 back Paul Lawler and running back Larry Gillard, running back Fred 

	

chain of McDonald restaurants But he honDri at least they would 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

comes to all.round bs.ebell C In ci nn at I 	d 0 w n ed 	Ibrk 	63 53 .543 14 	Reinhold Finkes. Placed defensive Williams and tight end Steve Aivers 

, 	

• 	 .. 	 .. 	 . - 	_____ 	
pgA.1mW. 'Li In 10 	 it ., 	 61 31 .513 17½ linemen Phil Dokes and Bob Ball, on injured reserve. 	 . 

be contenders by uu5 time. 	 -.. 	 - 	
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'r ' 	 'i 	 .i' 	linebacker T" Ehlers 	 '- '-. 
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They're not and don't look like they will be in the very near 	' 	 . 	 . 	

"1' 	least, 	uw 	Pittsburgh whipped San Diego, 	onto 	3$ V. .319 4W, Connie lelencik on injured reserved defensive backs John Elliot and 	 .--------- 	 --- 	 - 

	

Minnesota Manager. Gone 7.1, Im Angeles blanked St. 	 .1 	West 	 - --.--- __ . 

	

future and that's what has the outspoken, impatient Kroc so fired 	 ,,, 	1 C, , 	I ;_  , 
" 	 .'. 	

- 	 Miuch after watching Lynn [ott., 9-0, New York criahed 	I. 	 " 	°'
man AUTO 

rt"Ne: veteran defensive tackle tackle Stan Syboldon and defensive 
	 CVIIH 4, i$ 3$ $$ 2 15 	 Our Reg 4388 AR78x13 

h! 	 V Brad Shearer, free-egoint rookle end Note Washington. Placed 	 hom odv gnaw offlon 

	

wh
Kroc says he's going to give his Padres one more year during 	"' 	 t 	~!_`-,A' .O

r 
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lead the Red Sox to a cruddaill Atlanta 184, Houdo edged 	M 	0 55 .530 3 . 

ich lie's planning to pour $5 million, $10 million, or whatever it 	 . 	 -

I 	11 

	

. 1,4 veteran light encl George Froltas on Dvf*k and running back Sorrooff 	*14"6wood"1104"I 	 1L ; 	 • 	 121 rout of the Twins Tuesday Montreal, 2-I, and San Fran- 	n city 	61 51 .517 5 	wide receiver Maurice Horton and linebacker Larry Keller, guard Bill 	 " '' ,' .' K mom 	 L.,, 	•I7$il S 4i.ss 37.$$ 2.03 

*? 	 night. Lynn almost single- claco topped Chicago, N. 	 not to "M aq oft". 	 - A 	 . 	- 
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takes, into them, and then if they still don't move up, well, maybe, 	
11 	 , %. 	1 . 	. I . 	I 	 handedly took the Twins apart Ynbegs 6, Rangen 6: 	 attle 	49 71 .401 Is 	f M agent center J Ini Moore from delen IV* linemen Grogg Robinson 	4M a to on '14W 	 . 
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lie's going to sell them to someone else who has always dreamed 	 ; . .1, I 	I 	.  	. I " 

of owning his own big league club, 	 . ' 	 . 	

'. 	

ot 
by driving In six rims with a 	Bobby Mtrcer hlt4wo home 	kland'I 	as IS .292 33 	Wisconsin, rookie center Al Pitts, and Marshall Harrison the neser- 	•'" 	 " 	'
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7804  Kill - 	. 	2.55 

\mancandowhathelikesw1thhlsproperty.ButIthInkrnaybe 	 .____ 	 . 	 ,•• 	

- 	
pair of homers and a double. 	rims, Including a two-run ihot 	 iTuesday's Results 	and free-agent wide receiver Pat ved.left squad list. 	

lo" s0000bN. .060111 , 	 -11 	 1.86 Each 
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,r 	 017$x14 HIS 4$.$$ 2.65 	 Plus F.E.T. 

4 	 Bait ;, Chicago 1, 12 Inns. 	Wacker from North Dakota. 	
. 	 ft Moo~ Im" 11 man 	 I., 	 olossis scis 48,88 2.73 

scouts because "it's obvious the guys we've got don't know hor-
Kroc got a little carried away when he said he might fire all his 
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- 	 the greatest baseball player In liming, and led New York to 	New 'fork 6 Texas S 	 bac11 	 ks Larry Collins and Jon &if'09 Racing

11o"d Iwo" Ilium Wit  . 
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oft" Val 	

sO 5-Rib Tread 	soo' 78 Series Width i3O 2 + 2 Steel Belled 
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. 	 Toronto 6, Oakland 2 WAIVED  PUNTER 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 :'.':V.' 	, 	
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after he made his remarks about the club's scouts Monday and FOOTBALL LOOMS Seminole High foothill manager Joe EUss says he's ready to o to work as 
president and general manager, had a long talk with Ray Kroc how to pltdi to him - and It 1dedng1ew1thtwo oat in the 	 9 Today's Games 	 defensive end Rich Christie. 	S Jarwin Rick 	10.00 5.50 2.60 

club originally signing such players as Dave Winfield, Mike Ivie, 	

, .I All Tims NOT) 	 Dallas - Cut quul~k At 26kiny 	 5.20 2.00 

	

Kroc has a better understanding of the whole situation now. He 	 player Harry Unsworth finishes off some of his work with weights this moming 
isn't high and om ft plaite." bott= of the Mh inning to give 	do (Jefferson I.,p) at L&Mura, running back Steve Wilson, I HP's Wate Star 	 2.30 
LM, who hu hit In 16 the Orioles their victory. 	. 	
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Lakland (Kingman 2-4). 4:30 	
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nIti 	ones an o y ru b An what about Ozzie Smith, ____________________________________________________________________________________ leads the league In homers with power Mike Caldwell and the 	
Minnota (Erickson 07) 	Qvard Brad He*ix, and kicker 1 lieu Sob 	 320 	
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rwinerup as National League Rookie of the Year last season, 	 34 ancl In batting average with B 
	

past 	Rola. 	'Sostori (Torrez-13-43, 1:30 p.m. Hallmut Strecker. 	 O(4.S)1IS3I,P(4-I)311.*,T(4. 	 WJIIIWRLL 
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they aren't   exactly bums. 	 IVI C u e e S Finest Hour At Hartford  
Gene Richards, Jerry Turner, Bob Shirley and Bob Owchinko? 	 Baylor by only eight RBI. 	Jason Thompson chove In 	Kans City' (Gale ,-, s quarterbacks Fred Mortensen and ObeeCrickaft 	14.40 12:20 

Texas (Gleaton O) of Now Denver - Waived teekle Tom 5.11 11"11,211111. 	 I '.. 	 booio 7 Mul"ped Tr*W Ribs 	 q 
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Kroc certainly has a right to expect better results. He should 	
"I don'tthinklcsn swing the thee. 	, t with liii 1le 	%iiwat4e. (Travers 105), 130 Torn $o.Iiy, running back Vkcs 2Mr Slitz 	 510 340 	
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keep. In hid though, 	
bat any better," aid Lynn. "U I homer In the fourth ____ 

	M. 	 peon, 1Q19 and Tqm MeMr, 1 Carry BobbIe 	 3.50 	 - 'd 	 -' 
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 usually went to pay the dub's No, 1 draft choice. 	 McGee 	McGee teat t 	g Jack 	"I hate to skip a $400,000 second place finish Tuesday bottleft;aellltandgohomewd blutlntheasventhtopowerthe attle (Parrott 9-8), 10:33 P.M.  
3) atscouting during previous owner C. Arnholt Smith's ownership 	WmiriEnSFIELD, conn. in a do= Yom. 	 rmier sponsor. 	 him," said McGee. tu $A4W 	 . 	

Williams and linebacker Stanley 
 

iTouthls 	1460 710 510 	 ' 	 I 	1. 
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had his finest hour in the 

 

Thursday's Games 	Rusin. Placed defensive back 5 Bud NorwId 	6.20 3.211 	
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.,Things were a iness prior to KrDc's purchase of the club. The ,, 	 Ream in a seesaw battle, tournament but this (winning) gives him $101,881 this year so 

adres, for example, had to sell lefthander Freddie Norman to 
 

longest" tournament
Minfillisota at New York, night Tony Stephen$, linebacker Bob 	0 (1-5) 71.4$j P (1-5) 33$.Ni T 0-11- 	 ,  , on th

e coming out on t by 	eases the pain of not being able far. 	 E keT11Iy benefl.tted Bins Jayil, A's 2: 	, 	
Kan City at Baltimore, night Charles Jefferson. wide receiver i Gold Coast Ruth 	 4.50 	 - 
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PGA tour but he 
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One of the things I could never understand is why the scouts 	ia gouui5 fortunes. 	 affected his concentration since with his performance but was game winner, Eckenley, lii, Craig Kusick hit a tworá 	n 	 Detroit - Cut veteran wide 5 Kos MedcaP 	7.00 4.50 2.50 	 ' 	
" r "- 

ft" agents - linobs kar Melvin I Blue Rocker 	 3.0 	
1, 

	

never formed their own union the way the ballplayers and urn- 	McGee won the $54,000 first 	But instead of hustling on he 	tb. Keniper Open on looking to the future "I have gave tç only thee. hits over eli homer 	Blue 	
receiver Willie McGee and three 3 Sportful 	 7.00 3.10 	 . 	 . 	 .. 

piresidid: Probably because they've never come up with anyone to prize Tuesday In the rain- om to Harrison, N.Y., for the June 3 but It didn't seem to very lofty ambitions. I have a Innings to win his eighth ovw the A's. 	 . .. . 	 Martin and purifen Terry Joyce and 	0 (3-1) n.0; P (5-3) "A: T (11,4. 	 1 

If a scout is making $25,1111110 or $30,000 today, he's In the upper Openthatwassuppoaedtohave will be Joining his lawyer in 	"I'm just so happy. I'm so 	McGee started the day tied 	 in the AL, New 	Toby Harrab drov, lead them. Batting 	 Green Say - Waived quar- 	6tbracal,1-16,Time;31.47 prolonged Greater Hartford Westchester Classic, McGee make any difference Tuesday. long way to go," he mid. 	straight game. 	 hwh= !I 11-- 	4: 	 Jeff Rowlands. 	 6) 31 I.0111. 	 .1 I 	
. 	 ' 	 ,

. 
,.4rufn nf his rworotp-atim- I%Prp nrp anrnp Preollml nnm* arritind 	ended last Sunday. The 36-hour Willia.moport, Pa., cmt Thws- elabd I can't see straight." with J.C. Snead at 11-under M, York *ed Tau. 111419 Bal- mm with a tr* and i 	 0 N&tW"l League 	Risker, wide receivers EIRM ft" 3 TrIbune 	 3.40 3.00 - ---.- I.I1 	 V-- 	- ---.._-_._ -----1.11"- 
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17$x14 42.1$ 3$.$$ 	2.41 
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and most of them are worth every nickel they get and then some. delay made me (itt?) in. aay 10 0551 who an oiou 	said McGee, whose fourth behind frontrunners Banner 1W1V iIj s.45U5U, 	W 1flU U7 10 V $1 M1W 	 " 	 " 	
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St.L 	114 US 111 .W Birney and Bob Unruh, defensive 	0(1-3) 29.I0 P (1-3) ia.,, T (1-3. 
Frank Lane used to be in charge of smuts when he was general longed 724iole pro tournament law" filed gainelt him by his career tournament win pushed and George Cadle. 	 12 Innings, Milwaukee trimmed to their lab trimno in 

manager with suc

". 	mpltn, SLL 	111111 478159.333 end Scott oosrian, running back 6) W.A I 

h clubi as the White Sos, Cardinals, Indians, At 	 him th Mn. 11 twi this vpr's 	Cadie. the first-round 	Kansas City, 5.2, 'DetroIt l 	24 game.. 	 •,:,., 	finfieid, SD 	11,4*14 .330 Willie Wilder and linebacker Oeowr 	$5 race, C fo Time 

and Brewers. Now he's a scout himself with the Angels and can't 
say enough about them as a group. 

,,When I ran ball clubs, I treated scouts as if they were rare' 
gems because I knew how important they were to the operation of - 

any ball club," Lane says. 
Ray Kroc feels the scouts he has don't know ballplayers, and 

one of the reasons he thinks sois because the Padres are ciswnbi. 
fourth place In their division with little chance of equaling their 
844$ log of last season. 

Naturally, Kroc feels he knows ballplayers. As a Cubs' fan 
living in Chicago, he followed such players as Hack Wilson, 
Gabby Hartnett, Rogers Hornsby, Stan Hack, Phil Cavaretta and 
Andy Pafke, and talking to one of the Padres' young outfielders 

"You got to dive after the ball5 like Hack Wilson."  
"Who?" the player wanted to know.  
"Hack WUson," Kroc reated. 
*,Who's Had Wilson?" inquired the player, putting a stop to 	 ___ 

that conversation right there, 

some time back, the Padres' owner said to him:  

-. 	 - 	.16k 	in with 
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InfernationaI Racing's Worst Disaster 	 INTNICINCWTCOURY0PTNI 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
____________________________________________________________ 	 SISNTIINTH JUDICIAL CIR 	Seminole 	Orlondo-Wintet P& 

CUlT IN AND POP SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, PLOSIDA. 
CASE NO. $CA*IC 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 
FLAGSHIP SANK OP SEMINOLE, Navy Rescues Yachting Survivors CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 I 	

£ 
Pie mUff, 

HOURS 3 consecutive times 
0111fl11%t$ 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 p.M. 	 . 

AMINDIDNOTICEOP 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

FORECLOSURE SALE 	 SATURDAY t.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum . 'After Atlantic Gale Kills 13 NOTICII$HE*EIYG$VENtMI . 

	

und11Iflsd. Arthur H. 5. 	 DEADLINES 
wilti. .lr., Clink of IM CircuIt Count, 
SiflnOlS County, Funds, 	an 	Noon The DQy Before PubIkatior _ _ 	 ________ CLASSIFIED A 

	

PLYMOUTH, England (UPI) 	Eleven of the dead were 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, 79 hours 1 	offl 	' 	 their radio sets u a safety ?hS Itti ii! ii SiØbsr,  17,st 
11:01 am., it Wii west front door - Naval vessels working off the British and the 12th was 	i it.rted from Cowes, to 	Winde Id16 mi and inaisive 	ecauti to allow atrese ,, 	 Sundoy - Noon FridGy 

	

west coast of Britain today Identified as F.H. Ferris, an take the overall lead on seascav&*theYacIs TusadsY calls to be heard. Many were Sn.FIonIdi,olfinforuliand 	___________________________________ 
rescued Admiral's Cup race American living In London and 	 as they sailed from the Iii. of 	 * 	

ash it public outcry to liii MØsst 
and blot budsc for coob. me _____________________________ ____________________________ survivors from scores of skipper of the Arladne. The Fo 	&1th py1 $4In 	WIgtd around Fnet Rock and j 	covu aloni the Irish 	discr 	property in 	 - _________________ 

Jisabled yachts, battered by a nationality of the 13th was net te Edward Heath, ctaIn of back to Pbinodh  In the final and EiwJfi 	. 	 Seminole County. Fiends, to.wlt: 	 4-PersOnalS 	 6-Child Care 	 ___ 
fierce Atlantic gale that killed Immediately known. 	 j'5 k1j,j' 	 l of the Admiral's Ciç five- 	Ihere ,', 	, 	Parcol A: ThS fist S.I3 flit ii Lii _____________________ 	 -- 

10, the North $.0 fist of tii. East more than a dozen yachtsmen. 	Among those to finish the 606. had radioed an SOS Tuesday race ShilL ThSTS wetS 	er for the anaflid hoML which , , and nil South 0.0 fist ii 	 unique Kindirgartlr 
Will skins my frn. p1 	 for 5 year olds 

	

Race officials said 13 people mile race unharmed was Ted ingwurepc'essafetodmy and Admiral's Ci yaclda from 19 carried no radios. 	 11* East 3W01 fist ii Lot its liii 	 w.pool.MI1i. - 
	 Call 322.6443 	

- GAL FRIDAY lied in international racing's Twnar, owner of the Atlanta attem$Ing to finish the race. niticits WI 	the fleet of 	The word sesa had abst.d East 1W13 flit of Lii 12, nil liii 	 Coil 	 _________________ 
worst disaster when the StOrm, Braves baseball team and 	 JIcopt and 5w- cr 	th race. 	bet conditions were dill moder- hlLI3 fist of nil Norm 10.0 Iii' ii __________________ 

Lot 13,ailsf Lot 01; elI In SPRING 	 COMMUNITY BULLETIN 	Eturatetyping, cxc opportunity. 
with only 30 minutes warning skipper of the 1977 America's face viseeli were 1 wor'1ng flat 	A)1t In 	"a  ate to rough and unlikely tO HAMMOCK REPLAY, 5c5fl 	WO,flW4OOIiM 	BOARDS ARE GREAT- 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
byradlo,slammedlntothefleet Cup winner, Courageous. 	" to iwip yaci*am,n and Ireland coordinated rescue ef .s, l,iere this afternoon, a mepiettuiiraof.snecordnd In P'ot 	 tosh.neyourlpt. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	' 	tl2FrenchAve. 

of 330 yachts competing in the 	 fij 	 j 	i- forts and by early today saId 24 Royal Navy Ip0k*TI5 	, Sosk 7. 	S of the Publk 	 BETTER. 	 (Corner l0thI French) 
Records of Siminela County, ___________________________ __________________________ 	- 	323.5116 

First & Only child care cinter ooen Fastnet race early Tuesday. 	abeard his yacht Tenacloos at I01tween England and Ireland, yachiusatkor were abandoned Four Royal Navy ildii, a Ps,coMalnintlSAass,more 	
& 	 fl Sanford -s4Th. 	è * * * * * * * and $4 boats returned to pset dch dedroyer and a mized or loss. 	 ____________ 

A Co Guard spoktwtsn at 	of 	 nd 	
Subject to an eassmii* for ye,, - 	 iIn june . Sanford Early 

and arias ivy and aa 	me 	Lost: I mo., old, black. male 	I1re Cant1 	 - 	PN full time. Exp. wFlorida 

	

_____________________________ 	

tIcinas. 4.12. 3225366. Sanford lands End said 2 yacMs 	w. di.cking donuts 	13.0 test o ni, Easterly 	 Shiphord, last sian were accoistid for Slid 	of rafts for sips of Ills In an 31913 feet oh me Southerly 45.0 fIst 	Launch Ave. Name "KIng". Coil 	...Good Thn to Eat 	
& CO(W. Center. 

officials at Plymoith said 171 a.. IN 	in 	
iisaid Let hi and thl Westerly 13.0 	21USD? aften S or 530.1942. 	_________________ 

___ 	 fesiofftieEast.nIyllCJ3teh'ii 	 - 	 _____________ PlOP' 	 betwesi Coi'nwall and Ireland sold Lii 13: and the Wastenly 13.0 	 - 	 FRESH OKRA 

	

Many of the 3t$dtl COltiflUld while four helicopters and two test i me Easterly 11913 flit if me 	, fern., wi's A blk mixture, 11 	 Mon..Wld..Frl. 	 LA BOR TRUCK 
the race. The Argsuitkie yacM suinnarine-hunting aircraft Northerly 37.0 flit said Lii 13. 	yri. old. 01 lb., $32 r.ward for 	 n23 	 DRIVER 

	

AND further subject to an 	return or Information. 323.0fl6. _________________________ 	- - 

	

_____ __________________________ 	 -, 	 mmon sense & dependable. Acadia, on charter from Its U.S. flew rus sorties. 	 i' 	iyeN 	 Poultry, beef, pork. I isl's. Free 	txc. pay. owners, wM the hid Admiral's 11 Ukuile Admiral's Ciç and ainss urssas 	 e-ct 	Cars 	 doliveny, mm. uo ordor. Sanford 	' - AAA EMPLOYMENT 4 	 ___ 
yOhSfi"'tlllM race from Cewss in 	across me seum 23.0 test of me _________________ 	area. 322.2314. Sam's Portion 	 912 French Ave. NinIfi 11.0,1st ii nil hit 119.13 	 Masts. 	 (Corner 10th & French) * 3 4 Wl7 tOdaY. 	 England aaoN 0lfl NM to 	ii said Lii 13, and me South 35.0 fist 	'siid care In my home, isp 	- 	 - - 

	323.5176 

	

. 	 TIEDSI', COIDPSUJII in thi Fastnet Rock 	at 	the it me west 10.17 test of me NodI's 	mother of 2. All ages. 2106 Mitch 
final, FseInst kg of th. ivies, sodhsadsrn t of 	171.1 test it said Lot 201 and me 	ct w. Pinecn.st ares. 323.9355. 	 il-instructions 

SouthlS.OfloiofftisNinitlhlS.Otest 	 - 	 * * * * * * * * 

any of the lecat 	 Tuesday nIglt  with all handa on yacM races. Th. freak dorm AND further subject to an ___________________ 

Wtmissovtoe 	 i.Ou oUlovel10 	of lbS WOrldS 	 ofNoEasthSl.$lfestofsaidLstul. 	
Legal Notice 	MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	olacaneeninReaiEstatecaII 

' 	MWS. SP01'thI 	 board safe. The lUalos cet 	struck early Tuesday, .ssarnant for erees arid inyals 
____ 	ov.randacr.slme East 35.0 fist of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	C,ialiv,E*pnaUiOfls 	323.0112 	iaity World, The Real Estate 

______ 	 _____ 	 _____________________________ 	Agency June Porzig 323.3321. events or social 	 Los Angeles, skippered by thtg boats abed ilk. nsatc 	me west 101.5 fistof saId Lot 21. his SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA __________________ _____________________________ 
functions, 	 1emis Kilroy, 5150 th,id. dichein a sea whipped by near- me North 171.0 fist thereof. 	PROlATE DIVISION 	

18-Iheip Watci 	 AVON 
Have the Evening 	 NIit 	yad* M 	Pni hurricane gusts astonished Loss property dsecred In Of. Pill Numbin 79.3S1.CP 	 _________________ 

ficlal Racords look 1050, pale  67$. Olvisti. 	 ---- fIGHT INFLATION 
as a member of the U.S. SYISI lbS UlOd 4IIPIIIIICId Parcel I: The Ninth 340 fist of 	IN lii ESTATE OP 	 LPN. FulhtImi& part time. Apply 	Sill Avon. Increase your earning 

- 	I 	
- 	Herald mailed 	 AdmfrMI Ct team, 	 seamen. 	 11 and me North 560 test ii Lot 	ANITA W. HARPER 	 In person Lakeviaw Nursing 	POWSI. For details, ciii l.s41. 

.. 	, 	
to you while 	 Heath, originally reported tO 	"I have been round the would subled to an essemani aie nie 	 Center, 91 E. 2nd St. • 	 1017 or 614-307'. 

- youreawayat 	 ha,.lomhisruddsronMornlng 	 isnit.u,st soumsfeetofmeNodhaeefsstof 	 Deceased 

__ 	 * * * * ** * 
( 	 school. 	 Cioud IV 	 'i's" weather I hay, seen," sald meNsnmSmfestofsaidL.tfl)a Lot TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ____________________ ___ 	___ 	 Legal Notice 	

-L-EADCARPENTER 
- 	\ 	

irs like I httOI 	- 	 PSThOPS with a iurYUed veteran yac$ilpin  Rob James. 21(1111 the Ninth 315 test thsnsof) CLAIMS 0* DEMANDS AGAINST 

from homsi 	 et140III( system, officials sold. 	Several survivors spoke of and Lii 32 (loss nil North Mi f..t THE ASOVE STATE AND ALL UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	' 	Exp.w.blueprints 
thireof), (subjsct to an assomant OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP 	1 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Call today 	 Among the yachts that boeiscaIiliginwavssasIall aflnemiNon,hlsfestthenesf,me IN THE ESTATE: 	 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	 12FrenchAve. retired win thi U.S. yacl*a 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED CASE NO. 7$.4324qj.Clv.p-tJ. 	 (CornerlOfh&Frsrch) 
AndisenoandArladne.TheU.S. 	•'Wbu*slwwietimdaralll  NOnffilSSfsStofLiihI.($UbI.Ctto thaltheadmlnistnitionoftheostate TED STATES OF AMERICA, 	'' 	323.3176 

Ii 	 ___________ 	 __________ 

	

_____ 	 anwssmantalen,theNorth hlfisi it Anita W. Harper, docassad, File Plaintiff,vs. KENNETH CH1SOLM, 
Naval MIdII'YI 5hP Aman- remember was trying to hold ofmeshesofuldLot13),aII NumborW3Ol-CP,Is pending In the ANNIE I. CHISOLM, DELORES 	

* * * * * * * 
- 	 British Co 	my breath," said Arthur Mose, In SprII'sI Hammock. accordIng o CircuIt Court for Seminole County, CHISOLM. ANNIE MAE cII1S6LM, r 	

Guard early today, "All Ii well, ikipper othe Camargua, which $at thinsef rsidid in Pie? SOIlS , Florida, Probate Division, the ad. LEON DRA CH ISOLM, 0 UI N CY 
p,ge5,ptcRiw-dsof Seminole 	'lIsoI which is SemInole County OELCHRiST, NORRIS CHISOLM, 	q ein9 cook. Apply in person headed 	for 	Plymouth carried a aew of sigit. "My County, Florida, (less right of way Ciovs'. Sanford, Florida. TM EUGENE CHISOLM, WELORD 	Holiday Inn of Sanford on the Evening IIeiId 

	 . 	 England." It Was net known If 	 torn and my wrist ot Hlglnssy 17.92) Lass pu'lpsfty PIniOnel rivl5a'statlVe of the istati CHISOLM, Mi 	and the un's 	t'iIiitront. 
any of 12 or 1) aewuien aboard watch wrenched off. Thin our dssuSol In Official Records look Ii Neal A. HarpIr, Jt. wholi id. heirs, devissis, grantess, issigr.sss, 

'IliL 	

Circulation Dept. 322.2611 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ w 	Injwsd. 	 sung went. 	
1050, pi-  *71. 	 dress Is 1407 Allison Avenue, Ilanors, creditors, trustees, onot 	:ItltR;ty person. Apply In person 

	

___ 	

WSJICT TO: 	 Aftan'sonte Spiings, Florida. The claimants, by, through, under or 	'NoIiday Inn of Sanford on the 

_____________________________________ 	

Race officials sold they "Iasverthougi*Iwotida.a Easamanhs recordsd In Official MM1 and address of the personal 	nie ESTATE OF FMNKIE 	l*efront. 

	

_______________________________________________ 	 believed the VIet mli011tY desrW whssl coatpkti with a Records leok 1050, pa,e 450, rSpnSlifltatIvVs attorney are sot MAE CHILSOLM, decamed; and all A 
were sit. bd had switched off 	 $5ffiIii& County Public Records. forth below. 	 unknown parties having or claiming 	,Msd'sanic or trainee for VW'5, S 

_____ 	1.1051 dud January 27. w.a. as 	All persons having claims or to hive any right, title or intent In 	.4y wit., paid holidays,  fringe 
- the wide tbag broke off. .mano botwean Snsdham, Inc. demands $Nlnst the istats e me property t,eneIn-oeqonants- 	 $200 to $300 to start 

	

___________________________________________________________________ 	 ___ 	 ____ 
ThankGodfor'5wlifsrqis." andDynatranics,lnc.,nouawliofly required, WITHIN THREE NOTICE OP SUIT AND ORDER 'p:iolspendingonexp. 3592562. 

_____ 	 _______________________________________________ 	
D.rid - 	owned subsidiary of G.sinal MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF POP UNNAMED DEFENDANTS 	 - _____ 	 Dge.sbes CorpWatIen. oub- 	 T0 . APPEAR-- AND' PLEAD flASJ%*JTOMaTIVRMACHINIITT 

bósrtth yacht 'Cldros. wqusnssy aisigne  to innemior,- ___ 	

. -- 	- 	
JLLJ 

.Cei6wte Magazine 	 __ 	 ________ 

	

(SERVICE . PUSLICATION) 	,1pine rebuiidsr. Seminole Auto 
dsscrthed hew he was plucked Cartoon, a oubsidlary theref and 	 above court a written TO: ALL. unknown heirs, divIsess, ,.,achIne, 301 E. 25th P1. isp. 

Wages commensurate w- Ott of the 	by helicopter: 	ISC' 	in OflIdoh PICos-do look statement of any Claim or demand legateis, grantees, assignees, 	1,,,,,iiIty.fringe benefits. 'ie, page  357 ken inols COWWY they may have. Each claIm must be 	creditors. trustees. oh other 	__________________ 

	

'Along cam. a gig ntic 	ic 	 in writing and must Indicate nil clilmanti, by, through, under or 
	

* * * * * * * 
..a complete entertainment guide with the 	

: 	- wave.Rjudknockeduaovsru 	 besloflnniec$aim,thenam.and aianstFRANKIEMAEcNIsO, 
Ifthsyachtweesmitdidkh, 	 IXHISIT"J" 	 addressofffiecrsditororhis.g.nl  docssd; and all unknown parties 	 -CASHIERS 

	

____ 	 daimed. If the claim Is riot yet due, 
full week's TV listings, interesting feature 	

'ft. 	 . 	t 	 or attorney, and the amount having or claiming to have any 

hid with the mad being thrown me duovistylod pand 	 me dote when It will bYme 	rliI'st. titlior interest in me property 	'á.rai needed 1mm. Exp or will 

	

shall be stated. It th, claim is hereinafter dsscrIbed. You are 	Waln. 
* 

't . 	 _____ stories, Dick Kleiner's column, Go Guide 	
1 	all OVIS' the place,  we had to 	WlTNlumyhaniandthssaslit contingent or unllquidated, the hensby notified that an action has 	'i" 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

jamptolnthessatogdcissrol tlilsCsurttbls 13th day it August, 
in,. 	 nature of me 	 be been Instituted against you in the 	

1 til 	912 French Ave. 

the boat to give  the lidlcoptsr ($UL) 	 stated. If the claim Is secusid, me above Court by the United States g 	"' (Corner 10th & French) 
crossword puzzles and much, much more! 

.,', 	 " ARTHUR H. SECKWITHJR. 11CU 	
shall be doscnlbed. The America, to foreclose the mortgage 	 323317* 

claImant shall delIver oufficleid on the following described property: 
____________________________________________________________________ 	 .4. ____________________________ 	 _______________ 	 ClIrkofffi.CfrvNC,ufl cophssofniecl&,n,otnecu.rk,o Lct7andmeWlafutofLots.ark 31** * * * * * * * 

	

f 	
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Legal Notice 	 DSPUIYCIIrk sIck personal roprssantative. 	TERRACE, according to put 	' 	- 
_______________________________________ 	 lyPStVkioRaSinaan utaolstheclerktornailonscopyt, "I" First Addition, DI Ii 

	

$ 	 ________ 	 ________________________________________ 
takg *- 	 Exclusively 	

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 	
W. C. Hvtdilsen, Jr. 	

All pi,si.s Interested In me .. therisf as recorded In Plat 	10, 	 acceotIng applications for full -- 
to whim a copy of thIs Notico 	page 29 of the Public 	 ' .* part time employment  with I, 

	

NUTCHISON, MORRIS A 	 p. b_. 	 Seminole County, FlorIda, 	,r 	1ttandy Way Food Stores. Must P$I. IWO 	
in the 	

ISMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA MAMILI __ 

CA$INO.$.i$N.CA4IK 	P0 DrawN 	 required, WITHIN THREE areordorodandrequiredto.ppssr 	
1t,qoveri$yrs.old,Applyuany 

II 
ATLANTIC SANK OP SEMINOLE, 	FL 	

MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF and plead in said action, and file '' $OFS. ________ 	

u1s IC 

a N1t151151 b51*JIi5 	iilifl, 	Allornays 	 ,_. 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	YOU? answer with the Clink oh this 	psn as much as $500 Per 1000 

	

TNI$NOT10E.tofiloanyobiectlaj,s Court at Orlando, Florida, and to 	,, $uffing envelopes with our 

	

$ S 
	 ___ 

	

COWIIfl NOID?AhilNff OURS 	
iIg 	 ____ 

	

PielehIft, 	iisfi: Aug. 11.22. 1079 	they may have that dtallengss me IhlVi i copy thirsof UP 	 ,,cIrcuIars. For Information: 
____ 	 us, 	 vslIdl,y ii me decsda,I's will, me Plaintiff's attorneys. Gary Lieti, 	$I,b,,PntU Enterprise Dept. SH 

OTIS TAYLOR, JR., a4s OTIS 

	

qvallficstl.es of the personal UnitsdStatesAttoenly, and kindehl 	IeIatP.O- lox 1151 Middletown, Ohio 
TAYLOR and EDWARD 	IN THU CIRCUIT COVET POP ropns11,tative, or me venus en W. Wherry, Assistant United States n 
SIUMIYER, JR., 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Iurlsmctlsn of the court. 	moy, Poot Off Ice lox 3593, 

	

a 	 - ' 
	

- ' : 	 ' 	 ______ 
CASE NO..7.hlISCA-fl,i 	 AU. CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND Oiiende, FlorIda 31505, not t4ter 	"1 'desworker (Electrician) 

S.  I 

	

	 ____ 
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• 	 . 	• 	 - - - 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK OP OBJECTIONS NOT 	PILED thinOdObSr1.1$79.lfyoufaItdo 	Salary range  1151-1256 whly. - 	. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	SEMINOLE, a Netiistal binlilile WILL. SE FOREVER UPPED 	so, jUdIflS'st by default wijI be 	OmpIstIon of 5th grade, jour. 
THU STATE OF FLORIDA 	- 	 ORo it the first pubilcatlin of this efen agaInst viu fir me - rehlof 	, 'ieyman IevsI up. In El. trade or 

	

a 	
u 	• • . 	every Friday. 

TO: EDWARDS. IIUMIYI*. JR. 	 NoticeliMminlelrstlon: 	demand In the complaint. tt is. 	 ion of an approved 
-. - 	 - 	JOIN THE TNOU$AND$ OP 

	

is 	 PSaintiOI,ve. 	 ORDERED that thi• above 1Okl W 	ainlng Co5i In the work. 

	

YOU All HERESY NOTIFIED OTIS TAYLOR, IL. I.k.l OTIS 	Neot A. Harpsv, Jr. 	 suit and order for Unnimed. - 	ply to Seminole County 

	

01 	 - 	 - 	 d 	- - 	EVINI 	HERALD READIES ' 	 thotanadloahiobses filed agabist TAYLOR and EDWARD 	u pitsy,ai RIP1SSSWItIV 	defendants to 	eor ai piiad 	 I otf ice, N. Park Ave., 
SUNDAY YNRIl FRIDAY AND 	 in nile 	 SIUMIYER, JR.. 	

(Service by Publication), 	° janford, Fl. 32771 by August 21, *0 	 START IMJOYI$S,.. 	 causes uld ON ye are hereby 	 ______ 	MiNe w. Harper 	 publIshed by me %Jnttsd States 	 SemInole County is an 
Minihal In a newspaper of ginoral 

cs., it isi, 	, 	, 	 NOTICE OP ACTISN 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL ClrG$a$ien 	
Opportunity Emptoysn. 

-' 	
• ROSIN I klsf 	 ____ Plaheirt. iI TO: OTIS TAYLOR. JR.. O.*4 	 A. Ledier, 	 consecutive wisits commonclg 	. 	 to live, car to drive, a 

	

_____ 	THU STATE OP FLORIDA 	REPRESENTATiVE: 	 Florida, once a wiek ten 51k (6) 	 are having difficulty fInding 

	

U. 	 ____ altsrnay, whose rotes 

- 	. 	• 	

. 	ai usss 11: 	 p 	- OTIS TAYLOR 	 P.O. lox IN 	 AUlist 1. 1979. DONE and OR. 	 or some service you have 

	

A 	
_____ 

Word. Emmanuel, sHUN A 	 while $4*I 11 'u1ti 	 pflrd, PheWS $V71 	 DURED at Orlando. Funds- -thIs 	iiiod , read all our want ads .A., ,.o. 	nn. 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED TuIppti$us $5.$)4 	 12th dip it July, 1979. a 

WORlD I 11sf 	 - 	
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- 	 1059 	 thud causes and tad Vie are 	
AND 	

UNITED STATES DISTRjCT 	 cleaner. Appiy in person 
sot.rnienwiemI.y luptumbsr, ye 10115 Count in the alive Si. _____ 	

JUDGE 	 I 

	

_____ 	

, 	I.11day Inn of Sanford on the 

	

HVielsMSsdese,luNmsptm.y hirilWmtaflflVienat*.*f PSI SEMINOLE COUNTY. Publish: August 1.11. 22, i: 	 lakefront. wIlN*lCleilSitt*Cewt,aml$, FLORIDA 	 tomberl,)2, 	 _____________ 
-:4 	

. 	 $ 	,-,,,. 	• LOCAL.i. mist ampist. 	he 	ye NI 	 I C5 niarsel upon 	CIVIL ACTION NO. ,,-lITh.cA*1 

	

- 	 - 	
Iii iiii VWS 	 Miws it Nid edt blIPS for 	 ____ 

. I 	 - 	 ______ dowsnhsd in nil WTItaInt. The Pishell, or Piesrsahlemay, -,rmark*t help. Must be Ix. I 	 ______ 
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FORECLOSURE OF LIEN . 	1 tiowe sit 4*551 le: 	PUs Till MASRIASI OP 	 IUNijIFICTUiS 	Økionced. Stocitmin. cashiers, 
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, 	p -. -, 	 . 	 I i heels, Sssfsd 	 ________ 	 .-l• 	 Pliad, Wind. 	 CHARLES 1. LIE. 	 NAME STATUTE 	 mast cutters. Apply in person. 

	

_____ 	
ONINA CofW, FAa o six nn. - - 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCUINs 	 Barn, 25th A Pink. 
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LOTS 7 and & BLOCK 22. ON 	ef heir 	'I*U 7 1011$ KAYI LEE 	 "PictItleis Name IIIIV' Choir ' 
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41-Houses 
SIDE GLANCES 

1nnts Furrnshed 

Apts. for Sensor CItIzenj' Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowin, Ill Palmetto 

Are you a full time driven with a 
part time car? Our classifleds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

I BR executive decorator fur. 
nished Condo. Pool, club house, 
cable TV. EverythIng furnished 
inc dishes & linens. $lSOwk., 1-400 
mo. + tax. 322.7991. 

Clean furnished lit floor Apt, 
Private entrance, adults only. no 
pets. 1004 Palmetto. 

32-Houes Unfurnlshed 

For rent turn, nice 1 BR house. W. 
Wcarpet, adults no pets, ref. 322. 
4344. 

' 	 INC. 

701 Bldg. 	 339.0509 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339.0305 

33-Houses Furnished 

DeBary 2 BR, 1½ b, C HIA, part. 
turn, carport. No chIldren, no 
pets. $300 + securIty. 305.327. 
0473. 

- 36-Resort Property - 

New Smyrna on beach, lovely pool 
side condo apt. Avail for Sept. 
bookings. Reduced rate of $140 
wkiy. For details call 617.2339. 

- 41-Houses 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
-. u-Wanted to Buy 	-- 	T )tO 1C 

CASTRO CONVERTIBLE 	 ORI ENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
Motorcycle Insurance 

Double bld.175 	 Top Prices Paid 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

8317420 	 Used, any conditIon 6148126 	
323 3866or 323 7710 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 72-Auction 	 -Trks-Trailets 
BUY.SELL,TRADE 	 . 	 - 	----- 

- 	- 	 - 	For Estate Commercial & ResI 	1975 Ford 	P-U. 4 on the floor. 311-315E.FirstSt. 	3225622 
.- 	ellA 

by Gill Fox 

3 BR 1,3 bath, split plan. 132.500. 
William MalIctowiki Realtor. 
322-7953. 

3 BR, 2 8 pool home, beautIfully 
landscaped, work shop, green 
house. 1700 sq ft living area. 
$39,300. Terms. 

Duplex (2) 2 BR units turn. 8. 
rented 123,900. Only $4000 down. 
Owner will hold. 

3 choke lots ready to build on in 
Deltona. $5000 for all. 

III. RIM ls$i, k..e 
I1Iia$scEAvl. 	121.1172 

IMMACtII.AT E 
2or 3 BR home located in a quiet 

neighborhood wIll go FHA or 
VA. $31,500. 

LIKE NEW 
3 BR home w-C HIA, tastefully 

decorated. Deitona area. Priced 
rlght at $25,500. 

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? 
House 4 Garage Apt. good 

location. $32,500. 

- -- - ------- 	 dential 	Auctions 	& 	Appraisals 	 323 7361 
r ,v aupti so.;, 

51-Household Goods 	Call Dell's Auction. 323 5670 	__________________________ 
- 	 l97SChev',tonP-U, 

dranci New In?erspring Bedding ' 	,avit0 	Ave. at Hwy 421 	 52950 323 6033 aft Sp m. 

Auction Thurs. 7 PM. 	• 	6 cyl.. std ,good on gas. 

price. Sanford 	Furniture Sal. 	 Consignments Welcome 	__________________________ 
vage, 17-92 S.of Sanford 322-172, 	 We Sell Estates 	 ii Ford camper, special truck w- 

KeIIoggs Auction Sales 	323 1050 	10' 	camper 	self 	contained. 
10 Pc, LR 	Pit Group, $353. Free 	

I 	53500. 830-1676, 	eve. 	2930311. 
Delivery. Sanford Furniture 	PUBLIC AUCTION Salvage, 	17-92 So. of Sanford. 	

I 	so-Autos for Sale 322-8721 	 Thursday 7 P.M. 	_____________________ 
52-Appliances 	- 	 FOOD 	 JUSTMAPEPAYMENTS-69tO 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 	1603 (Dealer). 	 - 
75 modelS. Call 339 9100 or 834- 

'KENMcREWASHER - Parts, 	 __________ 
Service. Used Machines 	f 	Tools, 	new 	assortment of 	nick 	I 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	naks, 	glassware. 	7 	dressers, 	 - 
I 	truck load of sm used mdse. in 3230697 	
- 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION boxes 	& 	misc. 

CASH 	DOOR PRIZES. 	I 	Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway. Dryer, white, dec. Kenmore 	
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a Fam.size.goodcond. 	

- 	Kelloggs Auction Sales 	public AUTO AUCTION every 5125.3220570 
__________________________ 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 

- - 	 S. Sanford Ave 	 the only one in Florida. You set S4-rage Sales 	across from Pinebree:e Egg Farm 	the reserved price. Call 901-255 

Carport Sale, Fri., Sat. & Sun. 10-7, 	75-Recreational Vehicles 
- 	 8311 for further details. 

704 Wynn Dr. (Sunland Estates) 	______________________________ 	 1977 AMC Gremlrn 
Wd A-C; queen size bed frame; 	15' travel trailer. Sleeps 6. 3 way 	Auto, A C, PS. Like new 
cut glass & misc. Nothing over 	lights, 	gas 	3 	burner 	w oven, 	______________________________ 52200. 373 7607 
$100. 	 toilet, ice box 	1795, ) 	25 	 72 Ford Ranchero 

	

CLOTHES LEFT OVER FROM 	- 	 5600 REALTY WORLD. 	 "It isn't like I don't know Harold, Mother. We've 	 YOUR GARAGE SALE? Call 	77-JUflk Cars Removed 	 323-8361 
spent hours together In gasoline !ifle$" 	 531-2796 from 9-11 am. for pick- 	 - -- - - -- - - - - 	

•5 A*15 	 *... 	S 

up. BUY JUNK CARS 	 U 	iV1_ JJO. YTll.. 0 .Yl., OVIU., 

Porch Sale Sal., Aug. 18, 124 N. 	 From 	 good cond. Econ. trans. Asking 

-- 	 _____ 	 Sunland (Suniand Estates) 9-4. 	 Call 322 1621. 322 s6O 	 1730. After 6 p.m. 3fl-40$2. 

43 	s-Acreage 	Dishes, few clean ladies' & 
________________________________ 	children's clothes & misc. 	

Top Dollar Paid for jut& 	
1915 Camero SW, 9 pass, very 

cars, trucks 8. heavy equipmen.,, 	good cond. 1 owner. Best offer. 

Need a 4 BR, 2 B? Carport, fenced 
yd., nicely landscaped, C H&A, 
w.w carpet. Good location. 
143.900. 

Easy maintenance for this) BR, 1 
B for $27,900. $11,000 dwn. no 
qualifyIng or VA or FHA. 

20 lots Zoned Residential -, sizes 
- sarI at .7k100, prIces st*rt at 
$I1* High a's-p. you'don'$ reid 
a boat. 	 - 

Howabout a 11*, 1 B, older home 
on Mellonville Ave., 2 garages, 
fsncod bit yd., fruit tress 1. 
extra lot for only $25,900. 

Immaculate 1 1*, 2 5, 3 car 
garage w.w carpet, C H&A, 
fenced bk yd. 133,900. 	- 

Owner motivated 2 BR, 1 8, 
carport, den w-wet bar, eat.in 
kit. $23,000. 

Zoned commercial-  100' on 
Sanford Ave. 111-500.. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2344$. French Ave. 
3fl.0331, 3237173, 323.0779 

Sanford - House for Sale. Best 
Buy - Call local 641-1039 ton 
information or 911-771.1410. 

	

_______________________________ 	 - - - 	
- 

327 5990 Garage Sale 2 homes Markham 
Rd.. Paola. Lots of goodies 10-5, 
Thurs-Sat. Follow signs. 

!iEJ.II •, 
Carport Sale-Plants 8. Misc. Fri. 

& S-at. S to 6. 901 E. 25th St., 
Sanford. 

Garage Sale: $05 Park Ave. Aug. 
17 & 1$. Sewing machine, bed 
springs 1. other misc. 

arage Sale Fri. 17th & Sat. 15th. 9 

	

to 1. ClothIng, Misc. & Plants. 	 - 
233 S. 4th St., Lake Mary. 

- 	 , - - 	- 	 I. - 	S 	- 	- 	-. - 

____ 
WOULD YOU L IKE TO 

RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 

Lake Markham Rd. near 1k. 
Sylvan, 60 acres, 20 acres 
already platted. Over 1600' of 
Ut. Front wooded. $500,000. 

fjRREST 'GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

S30-4133 or 339-011 eves. 

Worsthr what to do with Two? Sell 
One - The quick, easy Want-Ad 
way. The magic number Is 322-
2611 or S31-993. .. - 

- 	
' 	 ..•'4 

814 0 	ska4one.W,sI.$sM4I -. 

home, w-city water, sewer & 
paved s?rret. 143,000. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7495 

U 

3-

U 
uneweu in sept. oieariyOct., on 

the St. Johns River. Two couples 
with a good knowledge of the 
river & boating experience. 

- _i, -..-- S - - 
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4 1-Houses 

The Real Estate Agency 	-- 
Inc., Realtors 	 w. Garnett White 

2435' 	S. French (1) 92) Sanford 	Req Real Estate Broker 
323 5324 	 JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
141. valencia Ct. 3 BR, 1½ bath, 	 Phone 332 7881.Sanford 

brick 	const. 	on 	corner 	lot. 
Fenced, only 7 yrs old. 526.500. 

Room for a growing family. 4 BR, 	
FOR SALE two story, 2 bedroom 

2 B. FR, lots of storage space 	
townhouse, w-w carPeting, all 

1001 Palmetto Ave. $35,000. 	
appliances, pool. in Sanford near 
shopping, 	schools, 	by 	owner, 

HAL COIBERT, REALTY 
128,000. 	321-0255 	eves., 

INC. 	 -- 	- 
i.. 	

9LTOR323.7s3 	•v..owner wood frame 3 BR, 1 
;3n-'rtn 

hI'.' 	
, 	 bath, 2 large scre.ned porches, 

_____________________________ 	refinished woodwork & floors, 
FANTASTIC 	1 	BR 	weekend 	- fireplace, wooded lot 	516,500. 

retreat, 	St. 	Johns 	River. 	331.4692. after 5:30. 

Covered boat dock. $32,300. 
3 BR, IS bath, spilt plan. $32,300. 

NEAR LAKE 4 BR 	2 B corn- 	William Maliczowskl Realtor 

fortable home, newly painted, C 	
3227953 

H&A, fenced bit yd, nice area. 
$44,900 	

idyllwlide 	by 	owner. 	3-2, 	FR, 
many extras, Assumable loan. 

LARGE LOT X 3 BR 2 B split plan, 
By apt. only. 323-6203. 

beautiful landscaping, fenced bk 
yd, room br garden. $32,300. 	New 235 HomeS, 4 pct. Interest to 

qualified 	buyer. 	$32,000 	to 

ATTRACTIVE I BR 2 8 ranch 	$38,000. Low down payments. 
style home, ig rms, fenced side 	BUILDER. 322-2217. 
yd. 	near school 	& 	shopping. 
04-4.500. 	 Roiling Hills beautIful 3 BR 2 8 

masonary home. 2500 sq ft under 
OVER 2SOOsq ft of gracious living 	roof, 2 car garage, 	C 	A&H, 

in this lovely Ig Mayfair 3 BR 2 b 	drapes & carpet, ig lot, shade. 
home, beautifully shaded 	dbl 	Golf course near, many extras. 
sIzed lot in one of 	Sanford's 	Priced 562,900. 1mm. possession. 
finest 	neighborhoods. 	$64,900. 	5306176 Owner. 

Harold Hall Realty 	HIGH & DRY 
In DeBary 3 BR, 2 L.ath block 

Inc. REALTOR. MLS 	home. Central H&A.w-w carpet, 
screened porch, sodded yard, 

323.5774 Day or 	Night 	paved street I Much More. 50 
pct 	assumable 	mortgage. 

BATEMAN REALTY 	JOHNNY WALKER 
$37,500. 

Reg. Real Estate Breker 	 REAL ESTATE INC. 

AM •.J_ •t 'A 

2635 Sanford Ave. 	3210759 	322-6431 	 Aft. 3332-7111 

________________________________ 	 s. 	utlO! u p.m. jgi UYJS. 

45.A-atit State 	 - 	_________ 
ROIISON MAIIINE Property 	 292711wy.1792 

- 	 Sanlord,Fla.37771 
rree listing BROCHURE write: 	_________________________ - - 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	
61-Building tMterials Murphy. N. C. 21906 	 ______________________ 

ROOF TRUSSES 
47-Real Estate Vanted 	We have several sizes of trusses 

- - 	 (or sale at discount prices. For 
Losing your home & credit' I 	:i; 	information. Call e31-6290, 

catch up back payments & buy 	 - 

equity. 372 0216. 	 62-Lawn.Garden 

.'ii. rirl. J-S4J, 

P. 

p 

B 

Lawnmower sales & service. We 
sell the best & service the rest. 

Weitern Auto 
301 W.lstSt. 	 37744Q1 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark & Hirt 323 1550 

62-A--Farm Equipment 

BUILDINGSII New All Steel, Pr.-
engineered, clear span (No' 
Seconds), 30 x II * 12 for 
$3,991.00, 10 x 4 * 14 for 
14.95600, 40 x 13 x 14 for 
13,95100, 45 x 77 x 14 for 
$6,917.00. F.O.8. factory. All 
buIldings include 2Slb. wind load 
and large iubIe sliding door. 
Call 303-331-1617 9a.m. to 3p.m. 
collect. 

uwl .In ovywr. vu, a .mai In' 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322-2611 
or 131.9993. 

47-A-Mortgsges Bougit 
&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Brokir. 125 No. 1.0 
Wymore Rd,, Altamonte. 

162-7113 

laMous for sase 

BACK TO 	- 

SCHOOL SPECIAL 
Repossessions I trade-Ins. 
Brothers ZIgZag, auto., Reg. 
price $199.95 assume balance of 
VS. Singer ZigZag Touch & 
Sew, Rig. price $33.50 assume 
balance of $99.50. Toshiba color 
TV I In. with remote control, 
pay balance of IllS. J. C. 
Penney 23 In. color floor model, 
pay balance of $369. See at 
Sanford Sewing Center, Sanford 
Plaza. Phone credit manager 
322.41 1. 

Pro. keds $1490 pr. 
ARMYNAVY SUaPL.US 

310 Sanford Ave. 	 322-5791 

Beds, ObI motel box springs & 
mattresses $30 set. Sanford 
Auction 1215 5. French, 323.7310. 

ROCK 
Screened & Washed 

Cty. Approved for Orainfleld 
Central Contracting Inc. 

9047361123 	904771.3503 

Itt. glassed top dIsplay case 36 In. 
deep, $300. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 17.93 So. of Sanford 332. 
$721. 

S pc LR Suite-Sofa, Loveseat, 
Chair, Ottoman & Recllnsr All 
for 5399. Free Dilivsry. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 3324731. 

Air Conddioning 

- - Air tondltieá%v4,' Heating, ElectrI-
cal, Plumbing Service & Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671 6291. 
Llc., Bonded & Ins. 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Esf. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 

Appliances 

Alans Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

Licensed. 323 0039 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ormerli Harriett's Beauty Noo4 

519E. 1st St., 322-3712 

-. CeramicTIle 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty- 25 yrs. Exp. 569 5567. 

Ceramic Tile Repairs 
Residential & CommercIal 

8959303; aft6$30-711S 

Iessniaking 

Alterations, Dressma1lin 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220707 

Grooming & Boarng 

ANIMAL HAVEN - 
Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
suppliei, dog houses, insulated, 
shady Inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 322-5752 

Home Impst 

I Man, quality operation 
8 yrs. exp. Patios. Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 327-1321 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 	323-0429 after 5:30,  

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

.G BALINT&ASSOC. 3721MS 

INSULATION-Batting, blowing, - 
RACO Foam, fIberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
3210139 or 901-7346701 collect. 

- HnnRapairs 

Pronto Home Repair 
Electrical, plumbing, paInting, 

Carpentry. 322-4031 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, painting & 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339.6531. 

65-Pets•Supplies - 

German short-haired pointer 
puppies AKC from hunting & 
field trial stock. 321-0011. 

FREE KITTEN 

322.3125 

Beagles 6 N, 2 F 
$35 & up. 

3fl.4595or 322-5162 

German shepherd pups for sale, 
AKC, shots, sire workIng canine 
show quality 4 Ig boned. $150 I 
up. 321 0943. 

AOl-IA Gelding "Chicacsaw 
Priest" 15.3 handi, cxc. youth 
show horse, top performer in 
trail, western I English hor. 
s.manship. Over 30 1st places in 
local I AQHA Shows. Owner 
going to college. Call 372-0839. 
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731719 	Mowing 	321-0090 

ustom Office Cleaning, com- 

ainting by Anthony Corino, In- 

'icture Perfect Ext. Painting 

&E Painting, interior-exterior, 

Can M.intensnc' 
A. 4 

Cerl IlIad ta* L'Lsndsc age 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Lawn Servtc. 

eneral Lanascapin. Rbii 
specialists, top soil & (III dirt. 
sod laying & free trimmIng. 
373 2945 

Light Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc, 
(LOCAL) 319.5371 

Office Cleaning 

mercial, new const. Licensed, 
bonded & insured. Quality 
service everytlme. Ph. 323-0541 
or 668-5954. 

Painting 

terior, exterior qualified in all 
phases, Free Est. Call 322-0071. 

Free Est. Lic. 10 pct. disc. to Sr 
Cit. 339 6066. 668 $335 

pressure cleaning, roof coating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed before 
payment. 322-1137 after 6 p-rn. 

Paintlng& Ropelr 

$t Peppers Painting Service. 
Custom Painting I detail trim. 
Free Est. 323 1704. 

toppIiIc 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
iles, passport photos & fast 
repair service. 322-6101. 

Plast ring 

Interior-Exterior plastering 
Licensed & Bonded 

Call 322 2710 

R.11k 

Lustom built iron work. 
Window guards, gates etc. 
Martin's 323 1111.339-1693 

2$ pct. oft on all 
Upholstery cleaning ton the 
month of August. 831-3144. 

Vinyl Repsir 

Vinyl repair & ricoloring 
Save up to SO pci. of 

reuphoistery charge. 169-5177 

Looking for garden equipment? 
Read today's classified ads (or 

- goodbuys. 

68 VnIsd to Buy 

Private party wants to buy gos 
twality turn., washer & dryer 
$744910. 

Cash 332.4132 
Larry's Mart, 711 Sanford Avi 

Buy & Sell, me finest In use 
fwrlItw'e, Refnig. stoves, toot 

Dinilies 'free 531 Is 110$. Hurry 
l. largalna. 3631 5. Sanford 
Av, 322.1101. Open Tues. tutu 

Is 1:35. 

P.aborn seauw 

REALTOR 322 1000 MIS 

eWAGON WHEEL CHARM 2 
BR, 2 8 ranch style home, lust 
listed. Situated on con lot, lush 
landsciping. $49,300. Call today 
for appt. 

CLIKE THE COUNTRY? 9+ 
acres in Osteen with 1g. 3 8*, 1½ 
B, nearly new moolle home. 
$40,600- 

* FLASHI FLASHI 
Owner says to reduce his 3 BI-. I 

bath home on large lot, quiet but 
convenient to shopping. NOW 
Only $21,000. Grab the Car Keys 
& See This. 

STUMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 332-4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 34-S10O 332.1959 

VA-F PIA.235-Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your Iotl Will build on 
your Iii or our lii. 

Y Enterprise. Inc. 
Model Inc., Realtor 	M4391l 

42-4biiHOnI$ - 

See our beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front & rear SN's. 
GREGORY MOIILE HOMES 

*i3OrlandoOr. 	323.5350 
VAA FHA Financing 

o4itiAcrasgs 

ALTAMONI I-Lot NloI7I plus 
CR5111. - commercial. Off 
Hwy 421519910. .. INC. 

- 	 REALTOR' 
711 Wd,. 
F. Altamonte Dr. 

luild to Suit--our lot or yours. 
PHAVA, FHA23S& 245 

M Unsworth Realty 

- REALTOR 	 ML! 
323 4061 or cvii. 323-0317 

Th. sooner you place your 
classified ad. thesoonir you wIll 
qet results. 

a a 

NUAITY 
15.105 

24 IWUR lB 3229283 

HIGHWAY 17-91 FRONTAGE 
* zenod commercial south of 

Kmart Plaza. Excellent in- 
vestment potential. Call today I 

RETIREMENT HEAVEN 
This Is th, way to get away from It 

alIt Located in country near 
Ocala National Forest, this 
mobile home with additional 
area built on elvis ms'e room 
tItan you would believe. Near to 
everything needed for comfort. 
It's only 113,7* One yr, wit-
taidy. 

OWNER ANXIOUS 
Priced reduced 12101 on newly 

redacenatid 3 ldrm 1½ lath 
home w-cint. N & Air, fsncsd 
yard, carport In Sun land 

PRICED TO SELL 
This) Sdrmhim, Is located na 
lIce visit kstsrd. Come,' 101. 
See ledayt Only 131.101 

STENSTROM 
REALlY 

OVER 6 MILLION 
IN$ALE$IN 1979 

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 
in CC. Manorl Neat isa pInl 
FR or 3td 1*, Eat In kit, new 
carpeting A fenced yardl SPP 
WARRANTEDI Yours, for 
$31,011. 

SEAUTIFULI I BR, 3 bath home 
in Idyllwilde of Loch Arbor I C 
HAA, w-w carpeting FR, DL eq 
eat in kit., flrepleca & every 
imainable foaturil Your own 
Pool & Patiel 1FF WARRANT-
ED. Your Dross Home for 
1134,1511 

FANTAITIC3ILIIOW .s'1n 
Hidden Lake W C Hto., wy 
carpeting, eq eat In kit., 
fIreplace, iso psrchas, fenced 
yard & Much Morel 
Homeowners Assoc. 11FF 
WARRANTED. Just 044.9111 

LOVILYI 3 SR. I both home C 
NSA. w.w carpet, split SR plan, 
newly walipagened butt A klt,l 
Misty Mu's Eztr$sIIPP WAR. 
RANTED. Only 1*1011 

SEAL. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LIADIRI WI LIST & SELL 
MORE NONES THAN 
ANYONEI JOIN THE ONE 
THAT'S NO. 11 

Sanford's Solos Loader 

- 322•2420 
- ANYTIME 

Multipis Listing Sorvics 
. - m2S 

'REALTORS W 
fARK 

Sranchflce 323.2222 

-. 	To List Your Business... 
DIQI 322-26T1 or 831-9993 WE IUY USED FURNITURE 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Pu 
nIturs Salvage. 322.1321. 

___--.-.-- 

s.-.-- 	 .- 	 '5. 	 -_---- 	 --. 	
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School 
Wednesday, Aug. 15, im 

Bus Drivers Reach New Contract ' OURSELVES 
. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Aug. 15, 1f19-19 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County 
School Bus Drivers 
Association, Inc. reached a 
contractural agreement 
Monday with the school 

Cooks Of The Week  

director of the Seminole 
Education Associatioa 
(SEA), served .as) 
negotiator for the buA. 
drivers. The bus drivers 
union represents about 165 
employees. 

- working the same hours 
will be paid an annual 
salary of $8,747, Cowley 
said. 

In other changes, bus 
drivers were granted an 
increase In life insurance 

reement 
coverage 	s,o'x w 	G.ne Grooms. execut 

$5,000 at no cost to the 
employees, Cowley said. 
Employees have the option 
of purchasing an additional 
$3,000 in insurance 
coverage at their own 
expense. 

someone with 10 years 
experience. For example, a 
bus driver this year with 10 
years experience made 
$7,362 if she or he were 
working eight hours per 
day. But a driver next year 
with 15 years exMiertre 

management team that 
features a 6.04 percent 
Increase in base salaries. 

The bus drivers union Is 
the fourth of four unions to 
agree to terms for the 
third-year contract. 

With the 6.04 percent 

increase, the base pay for a 
beginning bus driver who 
works a six-hour shift will 
increase from $4,193 to 
$4,578. The hourly wage 
rose from $3.79 to $4.02, 
said Ernest Cowley, chief 
negotiator for the school 

management team. 
Also, the pay ceiling for a 

driver with more than 10 
years experience was 
Increased. Before the new 
contract a bus driver with 
15 years experience 
received the same pay as 

M 'i* 11 'i*ons Of Computer Records Invade Your Privacy 
By H.D, QUIGG 	minor assault on one man's possible to turn this storage into 	Some things never get right that entails invading a lot people want action now to stop enforcement files, which she who in 1946 was rejected for life 
UPI 	act Editor 	privacy - tiny indeed corn- a dangerous surveillance straightened out, cradle to of other people's privacy, what they consider a slide from got under the Freedom of insurance because a neighlx)r 

Once there was a Duchess pared to what's been going on in system." 	 grave. And even if they're People want crime stamped sly surveillance to dotty data- Information Act, contained a in a spiteful and absolute he 
who told Alice: "'Tis love that past years in public and private 	Sixty-three percent of the straight, where do government out. But how can law enforce- veillance on the part of notation that she'd had an told an investigator that Koch 
makes the world go round!" institutions. Granted, the American public couldn't agree and private institutions get off ment agencies operate with government, banks, insurance amorous affair with the poet had had leukemia 10 years 
Alice said no. "It's done," she question 	was 	crudely more. That is the Harris-poll putting them on file and informants who have stopped companies, employers, schools, Ezra Pound before the first before. That turned Koch into a 
Said, "by everybody minding engineered, a passing Irritant, finding on Americans who swapping them around? That's informing because criminals and other aspects of Big World War. She says she was 10 vigorous espouser of prIvcy 
their own business!" Alice had Nevertheless, where do they get believe the use of digital what has the public steamed up, have the right to get the files Braherism in putting its foot in  years old at the time (1913), legislation. It led to his, ,o- 
her own Wonderland. I have off asking me peremptorily computers should be sharply according to r*ent surveys, that show who informed on it. 	 never met Pound until many sponsoring when he was.,  a 
mine. 	 "what are you going to do" with restricted in the future to 	People don't want their them? The proper balance Is a 	There are plenty of slips years later, and didn't like him Congressman — along yth 

On or about 2:30 p.m., July 18, my own property? 	 preserve personal privacy, 	privacy invaded. But they insist stumper. 	 atrocious. The novelist Kay then. 	 Rep. Barry M. Goldwater Jr1 - 

I Mapped into it. My bank. I 	But the major assault on 	Once an item of info enters on their right to know what's 	Atrocious datavelilance slips Boyle in San Francisco con- 	There Is the can of Edward I. of the Privacy Act of 1974, 4he 

presesiteda savings withdrawal American personal privacy - a the computer's dossier, most going on inside government, a 	Still, the polls show that most firms that her government law- Koch, now mayor of New York, major privacy law, 
slip for $10,000 to a teller, 	supreme irritant — lies in what dten it is there in perpetuity. 

"That's a lot of money," he one critic has called the trend Lurking? Well, let us see. 
said. "Get an O.K." 	toward a Dossier Society. 	Death by cienputer 

minutes reached a young reported (it is not recorded Weidner, 43, says he is still 
I stood in line and in 20 President Carter has In update New York, Charles 	 ECKE  RD'S  FILLER 	I woman who looked at my whether he gulped when he first dead. Doornail dead he's been 

passbook and withdrawal slip. 	rd of this) that "the federal for a year. Consigned to eter-  PAPER 	WIREBOUND 
Pack of 	 NOTEBOOK She lOoked Wng and severely. government holds almost four nity by errant megabits in a  

Sw 	
] • 	

uaIst 	 For special reports, 
lined 	 70 lined sheets 

	

frowned. Merciful heavens, billion (4,000,000,000!) records digital bog. Waiting to come 	 r little 	' hborhood depailment store. [• , 	- 	PEG. p the thought passed my mind, 	 alive by the grace of a corn- 	• 	 ____ 
shea going touk why Iwant 	 puter that now has tobe fed alle 	 AEG. $1.69_ ---- 	3PON 

"What are you going to do 	 resurrect him, 	 ________  

Aft— 
the money. She's going to ask... 	'I have to 	in a government wheedle to 	 p 	100  
with It?" she asked ItfllY 	prove I'm ally. 	"They told my lawyer that 	 REACH 	

. •. 	;MAT1s "Put it in a batter bank," I 	 they have tolleto the computer 	 TOOTHBRUSH 	
NEMEMomommp 

replied, groping aghast. 	 to get me back alive," Weidner 	 1.1:1 E.1 f.I I 	 By Johnson & Johnson. 	 ICURD 111-PACK 

	

"There Is no better bank," on Individuals, most of them said when I phoned him in late 	
I 

:— 	J  she said. 	 stored in thousands (I) of July. "They have to feed a lie 	
LIMIT 2 	 Assorted colors. 	.Yellow or 

PEG. 9' 	 assorted. 
EACH 	 PEG. 43- The ensuing palaver took a lot computers; federally funded into it. They are supposedly 

_ _ _ U 

	

Out of me. I thought of saying I projects have substantial ad- straightening my case out, but 	DRISTAN 	 FLEETS ENEMA 	 ___ 	
2110* 	 EACH 

Medium bristles. 	 Write ,moo/ PENCILS 

2 Foot 

	

was going to give It to Richard ditlonal files," The government as far as I'm concerned It's not 	DECONGESTANT 	 39* 
Prs.measured. 	

98* 	 - M. Nixon for pad favors or I is said to maintain more than straightened out," 	 d910ftongestant tablets.

was going to change It into 8,000 data syatems 	 Weldner lives In Dryden, 	 •
of 24. 	 LIMIT 2   

Susan B. Anthony dollars and 	The exclamation points are N.Y., has a wife and eight 	
I 	

LIMIT 	

EXTRA.DRY  C BALLPOINT CRAYOLA iprb1de it... never mind. The mine. The foregoing statistics children, and a Social Security 
Medium point, 	CRAYONS 

	

clerk went to higher authority. are only a foothill to the computer insists he drew his 	
ARRID 
ANTI.PERSPIRANT 	

INK PINS 

	

She showed the documents to record-keeping systems kept by laughed when his monthly 	 4-ounceaerosol. 	 pens. 	 . Assorted 
LIMIT I 	 — 	 PEG. $1.79 .(i#., 

	

On clerk next toher and said: banks, credit bureaus, insur- disability payments for a 1963 	 . 	... 	 ____________ 	PACkOp 	'5. 

She returned with an O.K. 	mountain of computerized last breath Aug. 8, 1978. He 	 . 	 99* 
Scented only. 	 blue ink 	 Box of 16 

AEG. 6 

	

"Hesays he's goingto put ltlna once firms, utilities, medical accident began coming under 	 SUPER STRENGTH 

_ _ CoIs 

better bank." A shaken man, I facilities, mall junkies, invest!- his wile's name. Then, 10 days  

	

finally got a cashier's check gating outfits, and what have before Christmas, his wife was 	GILL 
	

39, 
ETTE TRACU 	 CLEARASIL  

1 ounce tube. 
EVIRIADYHAA and left, feeling maybe a great you. 	 notified she was a beneficiary 	RAZOR BLADES 	1592 

machine_ 	
ZIPPER p ALKALINIC LIMIT I 

_________________ 	 POUCH 	E918P4 ATTISILII In the bank's bowels 	Carter pointed out that the in his death. 	 Twin pack cartridges. 	 _______________ 
inIgi* now have me filed as federal records are needed to 	Then his Social Security 	 .  

LIMIT I 	 With durable 	j. 	radios, toys 
1Ppit. 	,i/., 	& more. 'that man who says  he's going rust Its hundreds of undertak- benefits stopped. The Weldoers 	

• 

 
PRE-SUN GEL 	

Clear Plastic , 
	

For flashlights 

ings and then said: "Modern stopped laughing. He was  
49

2. 

 For sun sensitive skin. PEG. 29' 	PEG. $3.19 -_ 
WØ, hewevor, makes It 	f 	sociai Securt- ___ 	3-ounce hibs pAco,4  

" 	,,i. -"-' '" '. . ''S— tyø?ticeto esiothsraM 	,.' 	 - 	.:, 	
'iI 	

LIMIT  

	

told that a typist probably sent 	 Ii1 J - 	
1 P 	

1 

- 
AREA DEATHS 	 the wrong code, computer 	 COTYMERAUDE 

	

language for "deceased" In- 	 SPRAY COLOGNE I1 

	

stead of, say, an address 	 9 
IMIT I 

1.8.ounca. 

	

MRS. MARGARETSMAILEY Glenn Smalley, Jr. of Miami, change. Word of his dossier 	 $5.00 value. 	 •711 JANCO 
SIX brothers, two sisters and six death got out when he 	 ('•) I PLANTERS 

Mrs. Margaret Victoria grandchildren. 	 the UP! bureau In Rochester, Assorted colors 	
I 

.1g. 

Smalley, 93, 1215 MagnolIa Funeral services will be held N.Y.: 	 NESTEA PEG. $1.99 
- Ave., Sanford, died Tuesday. Friday in Miami. Gramkow 	"I'm 50M. I don't exist 

	

She was horn in Louisville, Ky., Funeral Home, Sanford In anymore. I have to prove I'm 	100% TEA 
Pure tea. 

& 
* and moved to Sanford four charge. 	 alive." 	 3-ounce a .. — 

years ago km Miami  She 	 He hired a lawyer, Anthony 	PEG. $1.99 	
2/79* Hundreds oldependable 	IITNIN 

lights. Adjustable flame. 	 GARDEN A homemaker and a CsUc. 	 Dentino of Rochester, who Not 
Survivors Inclad. two Funeral Notks 	fotmdthat the failsafe cosuput- leg 

 
	

. 	 REQ. 99' EACH 	

iF8
=f"liftQs.%"X ____ ____________________ 	 _____________________ 	 reinforced. 

__pg 	 or system was programmed
______  

50.FT.REQ. 0 Sanford and Mrs. Cgrm 	INALISY. MARGARET "sothatlf.omeone'sdead, it's 
of Clakavilie, Imlana; a 

	

VICTORIA—Funeral services hard to start the checks up 	 W. WOODEN LADDER 	 fl u.peopauua 
for Mrs. Margaret Victoria 
Smalley, 83. of 1311 MNnol. again." When I queried 	

I 

5S53 lISPS & side rail. 	 0-CON 

Ave., sanford, who died U to what gives In 	
Utility shelf for 	 FLY1ISSIIIUCT 	 LAWN MOWER 
bucket or brush. 	 Kills indeors 	 3.5 H.P. Bi-lggs S Stratton 

Tuesday, will be Mid Pridsy at 	feuding, be said: "In essence 	 REQ. $19.95 	 or out. .oI. 	 engine, easy recoil start. 
11 am., at the Brake Pimeral 
Home In Miami with Oramkow 

 

	

they have to defraud the 	 UT. WOOD LAOOU 40 	 REQ. $1.49 	 cutting hee9ht. 
REQ. $159.99 

	

Funeral Horns, Sanford in computer. They said they have 	 2,3" stePs. REQ. $1.99 	 99$ 	
i 3Bs thesis. Interment will be In the 	to 'beat the system.' I'm 

Flails, Memorial Perk 
In Miami. 	 prsy1tg It's straightened out." 	IRISH SPRING 

BARSOAP 	 BEACH TOWELS 
WChoow5ufler. Porpoise. 

L Foreign (ESOL) Students 

Swap Recipes At Picnic 
By TOM NETSEL FRIED WON TON 

Herald Staff Writer 
Gosoom 	Root, 	a 

While the Puerto Ricans housewife 	and 	student 
er* back for seconds of from Thailand who Is now 

Italian food, the 	Colosn. living in Geneva, submits 
bians finished the Viet- this recipe. 
nemese egg rolls, and the 1 cup ground pork 
Pakistanis were looking for 1 	tablespoon 	minced 
more 	of 	the 	fried white onions 
mushrooms from Korea. 1 teaspoon garlic salt 

With 20 foreIgn oowdrfes 34 	teaspoon 	minced 
represented, the food was coriander 
varied 	and 	definitely 1 egg 
dliclous at the end of year dash of pepper 
pknic held 	by dash of Monosodium 
stodeids and faculty 	of Glutamate (MSG) 
Seminole 	Community 1 package of Won Ton 
College's 	English 	for shells 
speakers 	of 	Other 2 cups vegetable oil 
Languages 	(ESOL) 1 ea yolk 

In a bowl mix pork, 

Each student prepared  a onion  garlic salt pepper, 

dish Indigenous to his 
MSG, and egg. Place 
teaspoondell" 	of mixture In land and met for a 

óy of  canoeing, volleyball 
center of Won Ton shell and 

sad other activities at the 
fold edges over (see in. 
struetlons on package). lake located in the rw  

tbwed corner, of the SCC 
Press comers together and 

withegg yolk. 
Cg Fry in hot oil for 34 

The tghlig$ of the day minutes. Drain on paper 
was the presentation of the towel and serve with sweet 

tcates • said sour sauce. 

'
.
"This  program is free to TOSTONFS 
y adult who wishes to (FRIED PLANTAINS) 

- Improve 	his 	English 
speaking 	ability 	with This recipe comes from 

phesis on coping with Abner Galanes, a 13-year- 
áerydiy 

 
situations. old student from Puerto 

"Coping skills come Rico who now lives with his 

:tlrd," 	said 	program family In 
2 	anns . -'ckairman Marilyn MIt- 

chell. 	"We 	teach 3 	oil the 
Mgt 

;.-students - how 	to 	corn-  
municate: applying for 

thick  

to the doc going 	 . ç, slices and fry. Remove 
,  him oQ 	 _ __

iat tag 	ta 	MOSSI 	M 
wadi" with  govern- ' between 	wax 	paper. 

-?alagsIC1es.W. try tO Remove kmpaper and 
fry again until brown. Student to 

vive without the help of 
the PngtI'h  iisrpM.r." 
'.' More than 130 students FRIEDMUSHROOM 

tske advantage of the 
frogran each term and Kyonili So, a student 

:*tend class at the college from Korea living in Forest 

sr 	In 	one 	of 	several 
Qty, shares this recipe. 

pound mushrooms Sutreach 	centers 
tt the County and  

2ciçs flow 

Park. Four levels 
1 can  beer 
1 tamespoon on - C1MIS are 1v11141e 1 teaspoon salt 

?, ,gInnlng through 1 t easpimn MW 
4 eggs whites 

.,TbS following are sonie Wash 	mushroom, 
the recipes provided by sprinkle with salt, then sat 

- .s Madents: aside to dry. Mix flow, 

Nirald Photo by Tom Nstsi( 
Among the 130 ESOL students attending classes at Seminole Community College 
and exchanging Ideas at a picnic when the advanced students were presented 	 - 

certificates were: Abner (ialanes, seated, from left, Gosoom Root and Flory 
Davis; standing, from left, liedda Morales. Kyon-HiSo and Mists Sordo. 

beer, oil, salt, and MSG. 
Beat egg whites and fold 
into mixture. Dip 
mushrooms in batter and 
fry at 300 degrees until 
brown. 

SWEET CORN 
TAMALES 

Flory M. Davis, a 
housewife and student 
from Coda Rica now living 
In Enterprise, tells tamale 
techniques. 

10 ears of corn 
legg 
1 tablespoon butter or 

margarine 
¼ pound white cheese 

(Parmesan) grated 
1-3 cup sugar 
salt to taste 
Grate corn. Add beaten 

egg and rest of ingredi-
ents, mix thoroughly. Take 
leaves from corn and put 
them In water to soften. To 
make each tamale, take 
011ie leaf and put about a 
tablespoon of the mixture 
In the middle. Fold over 
and wrap tamale as you 
would a package; tie well. 
When all tamales are 
wrapped, place them In a 
sthall amount of boiling 
water and cook for 15 
minutes, Serve hot or cold. 

FREED BACALMTOS 

Hedda Morales, a 
student from Puerto Rica, 
submits this recipe. 

1 pound oodiish 
4 cups flour 
4 cups water 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
dash of pepper 
Mix together flour, 

water, g%c end pepper, 
then set aside. Cock codfish 
in boiling water then piece. 

T imes Change Bu t Conduct 
Rules Still Remain Same 

in cold water and flake. 
Add flaked fish to mixture 
and fry by spoonful in hot 
oil or grease until brown. 

GUAVA DESSERT 
Mirta Sordo, a refugee 

from Cuba who now lives in 
Orlando, suggests the 
following dessert: 

6 ripe guavas 
1 pound sugar 
2 cups water 
Peel the guavas and cut 

in half. Remove seeds with 
tablespoon. Boil fruit in 
water with a pinch of salt 
for 20 minutes. Stir in sugar 
and continue to boil for an 
additional 10 minutes. Cool 
and serve. 

PEA PODS 
AND CUCUMBERS 

44 Servings) 
2thsp.cooklng oil 
¼ cup chopped onion 
¼ tsp. crushed red 

pepper 
I Goa. pkg. frozen Chinese 

pea pods 
1 	c'acwnber, peeled, 

seeded and cut into */4.thch 
slices 

I tbsp. cider vinegar 
I tsp. soy sauce 
34 tsp. sugar 
34 tsp. salt 
34 tsp. ground ginger 
Heat oil in wok or large 

skillet. Add onion; cook 
over high heat, stirring 
constantly, 2 minutes. Stir 
in cucumber and crushed 
pepper and cook, stirring. 1 
minute. Add pea pods and 
cook, stirring, 2 minutes or 
more. Remove from 
heat; blend in vinegar, soy 
sauce, sugar salt and 
—. Serve at once or 
chill and serve as a ulad 
on crisp lettuce. 

mad! We spoke to the  super- needs a lilt more than you do. 
visor, who said it was a hospital You won't have to  look far. 
room, not a hotel room. For  $98 
a day, we disagree. What do you 
think? 	 Do you wish you had more 

FRUSTRATED friends? For the secret of 
DEAR FRUSTRATED: I popularity,  get Abby's new 

thiskilprlsoserslasome states booklet: "How To Be Popular; 
are permitted "conjugal You're Never Too Young at  

DEAR ABBY: After two 
unsuccessful marriages in six 
years, I have finally met 
someone with whom I ant very 
much in love and know I could 
be happy. 

He Is from a socially 
prominent and well-to-do 
family. I have never told him -5.. 	-1--,-- --- 

Memorial Fund 
For Lt. W.L. Price 

A memorial fund has been established for 
U. William L. Price at the Flagship Bank of 
Sanford. This fund will be used for the specific 
purpose of purchasing a memorial in 
remembrance of U. Price of the Sanford 
Fire Department. 

All donations are to be forwarded to the 
"Bill Price Memorial Fund" c-o Sanford Fire 
Department, 130 French Ave., Sanford, 
3m1. 

A memorial will be decided on at a later 
date by U. Price's widow and the Sanford 
Fire Department. 

'J iMt," bsftaI psttssta vibe 	TOO, Old," send $1 with als*g. since both were shortlived, 	DEAR ABBY: What would 	-s pbiy aldmsbo&4 be  *t1ddruas4, *tntPS4 in ,  
each lsailft less than a,  yew. 	you say liaguy you weredeting 	allowed the same, 'Talk to ys  

gala wedding with all the frills, 	asked you to marry me last 	kiss "doctor's orders." I4sa 	Calif simt 
His family wants us to have a 	rang you up  and said, "Hey,  if I 	husband's doctor. 	He could 	Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 

Including my wearing his 	night, forget It. I must have 	luck. 

	FF,O. 

grantknotlwr'sweddfnggown. 	beenbombed." 	 CONFIDENTIAL 	TO
There Is nothing I would like 	 RUTHIE 	"DEPRED1NDURIL4W':

RIV

more than to have this very 	DEAR RUTHIE: 	I'd had 	Don't sit around feeling sorry 

770E- 
special wedding, but what kind 	replied, "If I said 'yes,' forget 	for yourself. 11 nobody calls you
of wedding  may a divorced 	it. I must have been crazy." 	- call someone. Get out of theUNSHINE 

 have under the cir- 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 	house and find someone who woman 
cumdances? 	 Is in the hospital and will be 

Is it necessary that I disclose 	there for about three more 
my previous mistakes? 	weeks. Although he Is restricted 

KEEPING MY 	to bed, there are still SOME 
MOUTH SHUT 	things he is capable 	

NOTICE DEAR KEEPING: Times 	We 	are 	practically 
have changed, and so have the 	newlyweds and, since he does 
rules about what kind of 	have a private room, we feel 	

N olofi To wedding a divorced woman 	that what we do behind closed 
may have. However, the rules 	doors is OUR business. But It 	 CONSERVE ENERGY WE of honest and aboveboard 	seems that the nurses want to 
ceadect remain the same; U 	run our lives. Every time we 	 WILL SE CLOUD ON TUESDAY you coutlw to keep your 	are alone they find some excuse 
mesith shut about your two 	to come in and interrupt us. We 
'mistakes," you will have 	used to be embarrassed, but 	Dawn'sma  de a third. 	 now we are we are just plain 

Band Rehearsal 	Famy Hak Car. Cut, 

Pit 323430 \ 	1200 Sanford Ave. 
V 	Sanford Set In Oviedo 

Band rehearsals for the ditlonal ticket cod of $5 will 
Oviedo hUgh School fall football cover athnlulon of the show 
season will dart Monday, Aug. Monday night. 
20, at 4:00 p.m. In the ban- 
droo,n. The sessions will lad to 
9 each evening for the full pie- mss*uui school WNL 

'I 

-Avy low  wAliuui 	The first evening the band 
Will betaking it field trip to the 

	

Frigidaire's unique upand-down Agitator action 	Tangerine Bowl to watch the gets clothes cleaner. 	 "Grout Southern Drusu Corps PUuS.C. Al 	zpoi*km" I aturing The 27th 
Lancers, Garfield C.d.t.. The 

	

ssdsbsrths 	Cavilers and bur cither mp 
AaL 	ftm Us United Slides ad 

Canada. 
- 	 The r.t'hilng pert of the 

week, the Band will be wider 1.1$ S. cspecfly 	. 	 direction of Don Schmaus  
gm 	 formerly of the Eutmon Wind 

-. 	 - 	 Ensemble; William Ralley, 
- -. 2 ____ 	 percussion Inetructgr at the 

	

LI 	UnIvenhty of Codral Florida, 
- . 

 

$3IS L 	) Jaclm Mob 1111111"s WNW 
M 	 Band direft RA. Feinberg 

, , •, * 	 ,. 	and assistant director Lii 

I I I 	I 

I 	I ."(;• . 	. 	. ______ I . '•'r.'• 	 . 

o7 f- 
- 

W. L.Oramkow LFb 

FUIIIVII dli'ictln IB not somi$Nng 
tht Mt any.ons can do Itrsqulrss 
NI..who-Mksa SWAM k1t&utIn 
*uS 	roblsins. 

 
of . OftlfL 	W, 	L. 

Grim 	Issuctta Pei son,h.cam 	. 
.. 	batwhtPisdoss 

I 	• 	p. ,•.  .............. 

GRA MKcY'V 
. 
. 

  --. 	:. 	,.;,. 	
.. 	 ____ Vom lie =ff man 

...?:......: 
41  

..'•'•'- 	.: 	. 	'• 	' 	... 	.., 	. 	............ 	. 	. 	. 
I 

'aQIunIsa WIB be heading the 
field IndnicAlso - wMh the 

tact of ds'wn majors Jefl 
Friend, Ilkitell Paisior, end 
Keftli, saw. 

the bead this 
yedr is Greg SN&OW son of 
Mr. and Mrs. 0& Buehanan 

RsrMMs In for the cw 
in$lIadissyablU,sthst 

ii i 
-.- 

.'.•.J.  

-'1 	-s- -- -. 
JZ

-;-,.-- 
I 
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ACROW 47 Milk-organ 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Benefits Possible 50 And !O on 
19NIIIRIPiI i'I°19 	IEU 

5 Stun 	wds) 	
1AJP1LI.2jA1T A 	11N1T1 SCorn spike 	52 Heavens 	 001 

1 Arabian ship  (abbr.. Let., 2 1
01 'I LI 'I 

i2 Ton (pfx) 55 Marsh 	

1°I
N,

*13  	
m 
	crocodile 	OjDIL  

U
C  M$  

 

A
S 

CP 
IMIII From Estrogen Use 

14 	SS Take a chance rL Ow1A 
liCircisPon 	Sl Est ateight 	IL C 

 

CAl SI 

by Chic Younc 

WHrKINDoç ! 
THINGS CAN u) 

FIX? r—if 

I. - 

(pt) 
16 Nois 	(p1.) 

59 College 
digree (ibbr.) 

o!oIaJscJaIL1vIcIiIsI 
____________________ DEARDR. LAMB—Several _____ 	_____ 

llDepressioninl- Sokimonosash a p oiioiimgs I yesagomydoctorprescribed 
thIs (111.) I$IIIA!MTAINf'11jNIIjwLIYl Premarin for me dung the 

IS Second St Rush hour st I.IIIRIAIPJII 	I1 INIYJAI 0IIImenopause dap. I took this for 
person 

19 Nc's bed 
thidinir 

62 o 	. 
IA 	I 	Si ITIIIIIMIIIOI quite a while end then, 	nce I 

20 Ethereal salt 63 pp 10 Monster 	36 Actor's goal wasn't having any menopause 
22 Football cheer 64 Aardvark's 11 Male swIne 	39 Intend symptoms, I began to decresse 
24 Skin ailment diet 19 Greg letter 	41 Summer drink the Mmount and eventually 
26 Iliole 
22 US prafiftrm MUM 

21 Collection 	43 Nuclear 
23 Aporopos gçej tifrIi 

JEETLE BAILEY 

:1 THINK 
:I LEFT 
5OMETHING 
OUT OF 
THIS CHILI 

I CAN'r Fix,)'i BUT I'LL WHISTLE 
AWYTHING ALONG WHILE tVU 

WORK 

I; 

I 
S .,  

- 

by Mod Walker 

1V
.01/ 

It 

THE BORN LOSER I 
I 

by Art Sansom 

LY Ntu CQJt.oIW. 
AO-iTJL 

33 Trifle 
-V... __________ 25 Food-cleaning 	"" 

45 Ghostly 
all. During a recent pb)iacaI 

34 Mitch Miller's 	I Normandy animal (p1.) 
47 Unsightly 

iniinaUosi, the doctor asked questions 	that were 	raised. 
Instrument 	invasion day 26 Scandinavian 

46 APPOIIIOA 
me If I was Mill taking the Apparently, altering the dosage 

36 Heart (Lit) 	2 Protagonist 
37 Small hotel 	3 Happening 

gOd 
27 First-rate 	49 Fathers Prenarinandwhetlsaldno I 

wo told quite i'npl'fkaIiy 
or 	taking 	estrogen 	in. 

36 Saseboller 	4 Existed (comp. wd.) 	61 Trial termlttergly doesn't eliminate 
MushsI 	5 Extinct bird 26 Paid attentIon 53 Chignon that 	I 	should 	follow 	his the Increased risk of uterine 

39 Piece of land 	6 Actress to 	54 Wishes (sJ) instructions 	since 	on 	his cancer that It may came. I 
40 Deny 	Louise 30 Site 	57_ Lincoln 31 Small opening 

examination he had noted any think It's safe to say that there 42 

	

Went by ship 	7 Buddhism 

	

44 Florida county 	type 32 Angered 	56 Genetic "color was bad." _____ definitely Is an Increased risk. 
46 Australian 	6 Being 

bird 	9 Copper coin 
35 College 	material 

degree (abbr.) 	(ibbr.) 
Now I've recently reed In the 

paper that a at There are 4111 some unan- 

the New Enals 	Journal of awered questions such as the 
- - — 	— — — — 	— - - Me&ine conducted at Johnif point  that some investigators 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 117 6 	61011 

Hopkins University said that it raised that tuing progesterone, 
- - 

- ii-  - - - 	- - was true that female hormones the other female hormone, 

can cause cancer of the utera helps to negate the estrogen 
- - - 	- - - - 

	- -. 1 know this has bow 	 •• problem. That may need fur- 

- 	- - - - - trover  Slat for some tlme, but as ther Mild3P. 

'S 	 19 20 	21 
.j 

I read the report ft 110111101411 like tat me dress again that 
there's now definite evidence women who have already had a 

22 	 24 2$ that this is the case. Ills has hysterectomy shouldn't have 911191110•.ui..  

T4•i•j.iii1I1 
ammo Room 

Room 
goo 

OEM Room 
Romano mammon 

s'z w-a wa £ any concern a; au anota the 
really don't know what to do. I Increased risk of femalç hon. 
don't like  to  disobey my doctor moses and uterine cancer. Yàu 
but I rasllheuttate to take have to have a uterus before 
more Pnemarbi. 	 you can develop a cancer of It. 

DEAR READER - You're You might be surprised how 
certainly right about  It being a often that's been misunderstood 
C01111111 0̀11011111111 suject.  There In various new releases. 

by Bob Montana 

Ic ------4

' 

,EEK I MEEK 

:1i4TSEErCAM flND tA 
frIJOIHER (*fJ1 	CHIP..  

by Hi Schneider 

AH HE 	 z u SW MEW 50MV4W 
AfEAU1V 	THE I..HIJ( T'#JAIIlS'C I 

51T OM TrM 1. A WHILE! I 

are 	oeneuu 	irom 	using 
estrogen. It Isn't the first Now,Ido,l't.tobeth the 

- - - - 	 - 
4746 	49 	 5051 	52 	53 	54 mecliclnethat we've used to of 	with a 
- - - help people that also has the physician who's seen a patient 

144 I 	

41 	

45 	i 	• 

- 
- 55 	 55 	57 

ISO 

capacity 	to 	cause 	harm, but the current weight of 
evidence Is that you shouldn't  

50 	 ii 
Digitalis is en important life- 
savlgckug but lf you taketoo use female hormones in a 

El  

much, ft can cause serious with her uterus Intact — - - 
	 - - 	— — —  54 cadbe irregularities and otherunless tiers is a definite In- 

— — — 	 — — 	— — problems. You can go down the dicatlon for them.  
list from these. Since you're not having any 

The important point is to difficulties anyway, I should 
make the right declglonlneach think that ln the midst of such a HOROSCOPE Individual case. mat's why you controversial 	discussion that 
iaial1y have to rely on your you might just as well wait a 

BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL doctor's advice based on what while. If you start to have 
he's foon& symptoms 	relaftd 	to 	the 

The study you have referred menopause, then you could 
For Thursday, August 16, 1979 to Is pretty well documented consider taking some form of 

and It does settle some of the estrogen. 

YOUEBIRI1WAY 	judgment; and perceptions are 
Ausest 161  IM 	very 	Yofl come opwith WIN AT BRIDGE 
u. 	• 	s 	... 	- - 

It will 	behoove 	you this 	thsrW* answer.  

I 

j w W 
volv,d In clob, political or 
organizational activities. 
Special benefits will "me 
through 	 tG 

LZO(Juy fl-Aug. fi) Seli* 
activities today that are en. 
joyable - those that are either 
free or Innpenslve. Pleasure 
with high price tags will 
disaoüg you. Find 01 more 
o(whatllssahsadforyotsinths 
Year following your bbthday by 
asng f your copy of AM,.. 
Graph latter. Mall $1 for such 
to AM*Grepb, Boa 469, Redo 
CRY Station, N.Y. 15921.8.s 
toupsclfyblxthdst.. 

vaoo (Ag. ipt. fl) 
This M*Md he a aucceidet day, 
bi*thswtid others, nether 
then yours, will make k  
Kssposst of yaw ownwsy. 

"A (Se. Oct. ) 
When you 	tJdlgo 

-- 

_____ 	 _____ 	
The diagrammed hand 

_____ 	 Aftç1 the spade lead. WOfl 

_____ 	
which won the trick. It was 

+ 	. 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURS., AUG. 16, 1979 
THRU WEDNESDAY, + 

AUG. 22, 1979..... 
CLOSED SUNDAY. .. . UNDAY ... + 

H 

arw.N (USC. wJan. 
19) There Is oppoduelty about-
you 

hod 
you today where your work or 

AIN4 but A may 

AQUARIUS (Jz. ISP.b. 19) 
If you're presently involved in a 
tricky business or naial. 
siteeton, leek e.d cotsesi. 
Two hub are bitter than on. 

Picu (Fib. ISMarch III)* 
Dent Ida rstW deg that 
IIIOoldbSIIIIIIIWItOdlJ. You'll 
do bitter to apply yoU, and 
you'll gdwhat you want. 

ARI 	(Mth IlsApril 19) 
Try id to Jeggis too mow  
prOJSa at ens thus today. 
Single Out you priorities. 
Tewpsrseily shelve the ease 
thatcan  

TAURUS _(April IlMey 69) 
Your fial prupsda are 
— today, provd 

- -'-- -- 

would be too difficult for 'a 
beginner. but it could be 
included In any book for inter. 
meg, players.. 

by East's ace, and the spade 
continuation. South's problem 
is to win four club tricks. The 

______ 	_______ 	 routine play of cashing the 
________ 	 ace first is not right under 

_____ 	 these circumstances. Stein- 
berg realized he had to guard 
against the one holding that 
could defeat him - a 4-1 club ________ 	 break with the four, cubs 

_____ 	 headed by queen-10in the 
East hand 

Accordingly. Steinberg. at 
trick three. led the deuce of 
clubs to dummy's king and 
then led a small club from 
dummy. When East played 
low. Steinberg played his nine 

then an easy matter for 
declarer to cash his ace of 
clubs, play a diamond to 
dummy s ace and concede a 
club to East's queen, knowing 79 w 	so 	w, 	 so' 	so 	 ' 	

club. 
he would later be able to cash 

____ 	
By wsM Iacab 	

the final - beth their flood aid hid I 	 Bill  *I'nt 	d AIM Sontag 	
Even If the nine of clubs an hr 

MLPoew.sthspj, IsmesSymoom 

	

G(Mey nieno 69) 	misaawasplayautina had lostto the lOorqueenln ______ 
	
an _________ 	 West's hand, four club tricks SCORPIO (Oct. II.N, fl) uS yeN 

Yea may szpurle.ee miser austher 	
b1* game. Had it would stilt have been guaran- ____ 	 ______ occurred in duplicate play. ___ 	 ____ 

lbs. right mow would 	teed. To ensure the contract, 
mania on ym MW 	 y twos 	 O1OOk* ladled, it dwlsmr conceded one club phWomess 	, 	ON vslà ft. You'll be gad you probably would not even have trick to guarantee four others. 
lit Ibsen disesorage Om considered because of yes. 
Victiry will be prite:CA101=4111110 flJ fi) tbimpor(anceof overtricks. 	INEWSPAPUtEN7JUg1%Ets, 

66 YM 	South  was a flee player 
bees be. ViewView nt 

___ 	
from New York City. Peter 	(For .a copy of JACOBY _ 

$AIflAIU (Nov. 	-I' tin wA 	 SLeI&WI who has written an MODfAAI send $1 to: Win at 
be hul d excellent bridge book for Bfldpr," me  of tiNs n.wspa.. U) IIMt 	

bY lapset. Lit wowas thur beiJna.n .  Play Bridge in 	. P.O. ftox.419, ,ladio CiIs Y a didI 4dui left.. 	visas.' 	., 	 Four Hours' 	 Station, New York. N, 1 

SPIDER-MAN 	
bStjn Lee and J41IallomiW 

_VMV.9sal.  Vr4VAl1_ 1̀  91[#Z%W2PV 	Z74B, 

F  it Eve  Nature's  Goodness Into Summer Dining 

Rea l Salad 'Soavy'  Shows In Dressing 

	

6 Grocery bins are 	Fruit Cups. Pineapple 	Blueberries 	 Into chunks. 	 1 qt shredded iceberg 	1 CUP vanilla Ice cream, 	I 

	

brimming with them. Open 	shells filled with tropical 	WatirmeIM 	 Combine reserved 	lettuce 	 softened 

	

air markets display them, 	fruits are crowned with a 	Toasted slivered 	watermelon, cantaloupe, 	In separate containers, 	% cup real mayonnaise 

	

row after row. Luscious 	from blend of mayon- domh 	 honeydew and blueberries; 	In '4 cup dressing each, 	1 teaspoon rum flavoring 

	

and ripe, they fill roadside 	naise, lee cream, a hint of 	Kraft miniature mar. 	mix lightly. Spoon into 	marinate broccoli, celery, 	leup pspsya chunks 

	

carts and truck crates. 	rum and fresh, rhappe 	shmeam 	 shell. Top with almonds 	bean sprouts and pea pods. 	1 cup banana slices 

	

They're even Vowing In 	pineapple. Sprinkle tOUted 	I walsameles 	 and marshmallows. Serve 	 1 cup kiwi slices 

	

gardens. Everywhere you 	coconut on top and serve, 	 with dressing. 2 cups 	Cover; marinate over 	Remove crown; cut 

	

look, fresh fruits and 	Fresh and refreshing, 	Combine mayonnaise 	dressing 	 night. Drain, reserving 

	

vegetables beckon to be 	these 	 and piuses mix well. 	 marinade. Combine V4 cup 	pineapples 	In 	half 
Included on your menus. 	idam help you calibrate 
Salad Days are here! 	the season with great 	

Fold Into whipped cream. 	TI75lNVEG1TABiz 	marinade with rice, 	crosswise, leaving shells 
alit 	 PLATTER 	 cashews and green onions; 	Intact. Core and chunk 

	

To fit some of nature's 	and style. 	 With sharp knife, make 	1 $-sz. bottle Italian 	toss lightly. Arrange 	fruit. Finely chop 1 cup 
goodness Into your summer 
eating hours, 	 VEGETABLE DIPPER 	verticai 	

vegetables and rice on a 	pineapple; combine with 

*itt In center of water- 	2 C$5 broccoli flowerets 	lettuce-covered platter, ice cream, mayonnaise and 

	

Kitchens have developed a 	INSALATA 

	

bounty of recipes for every 	1 e phi yet 	melon 	Ux one third 	o".& 	2 cups celery, sliced 	Serve with additional 	flavoring. Mix well; pour 

	

ialad occasion. And with 	i cap 	 frill. From each sine, slice 	diagonally 
watermelon 

	

if desired. t t 10 	Into shallow pan. Freeze. 

	

each colorful collection of 	 watermelon horizontally to 	2 • beau 	 servings. 	 Combine 	papaya, 
Brit vertical cut to form 	lb Chinese pea poda 	Variation: Pea pods can 	banana, 	kiwi 	and 

	

fruits and vegetables 	ripe shiv.s 

	

there's an extra special 	1 tablesp.si cbe, 	handle. Remove top 	• 	 2 cups cooked rice, 	be substituted for Qth 	remaining pineapple; toss 	T 

dressing Idea created 	
tlos.ti*zlgug pattern l. 	chilled 	 pea pods. 	 lightly. 	Spoon 	Into 

pineapple shells; top with 

	

enhance the salad flavors 	tipiii engine 	Inch deep around top of 	Ouethird cup cashews, 	POLYNESIAN FRUIT 	ice cream mixture. Gar- 

	

end yet assert a distinct 	¼ teaspoon garlic 	shell. Scoop out fruit; 	toasted 	 CUPS 	 nish with toasted coconut, 	L, 
character 	 remove aside and cut fruit 	'4cup peen isles slices 	z pineapples 	 if desired. 4  servings. 	N..) 

	

all, produce is only the 	½¼ tIUPIN salt
beginning. Real salad 	½ t.wpese popper  

	

"'navy" shows In a 	Vegetable dippsn 
memorable dressing. 	 Combine yoguit, salad 

	

get4ogether, mid dressing, olives, onion, 	 El"antor Easy, IPublix has all your favorites. 

	

+ :pIcllIca mean lots of help, 	oregano, garlic powder, 

	

yourself salad fun for 	 Pepvsr; mix well. 
,active  appetitlea. When ItsCbiI4 Serve with vegetable 

	

your turn to contribute, fix 	• dippers. 1½ CUpS. 

_ S 
Vegetable Dipper Insulate. 

	

It's a great snack tray of 	TAIL&A WIG 

	

fresh vegetables and 	DEVII. EGGS 

	

+ delectable dip made with 	 w 
said dressing and yogurt. 	½ cap flatly chipped 

	

For chunky blue theese 	celary + 
lovers here's a 	of 	

2 tIb101pe011 finely 	
Publix 

	

Take-A-Long Deviled 	c_,1,...d red pepper 

	

Eggs. In addition to the 	erI.Pi Cocked laces 	 + 

_ 
+ 	 ' 	 skis, crbled. 	

6 ' 	
34 cap chunky bias 	 From fancy entrees to simple 

	

and red pepper all adding a 	 in half. Remove 

+ boasts of bacon bits, celery 	cuss *e.i 	 snacks and everything in 	

(1) savory crunch. Or, bring a 	yolks; mash. Blend In 	 btW en, you'll find 
__ 	 ___ 	 -S... 

	

meal  with Potato  Salad celM, rod  v'vver bum 	 frozen food savings in 	
.,' 	 • •• 

	

+ 'Stack-Up. Dill Sauce 	and dressing. Refill 	 the freezer cases at 

	

Aristrocrat tops this 	whites. Place two halves 
together. 12 servings. 	 Publix. 	 • combination of tau and 

potatoes with a zesty 

	

mixture of said dressing, 	POTATOSALAD 
sour 	cream 	and 	STACK 4W 

	

seasonings. And what could 	3 cups slrdded Iceberg 

	

be more festive on a 	lettuce 

	

summer table than a 	1 qt. cbsppsd cocked 

	

'colorful Confetti Melon 	pelatsss 

0 	

I 

_ 

• 	
/ 

	

Basket? A watermelon 	2 caps psis, cooked, 

	

basket chock - full ofmelon 	dashed 

	

-' chunks, blueberries, 	2 caps chopped timeless 

	

'slivered almonds and 	1 7-sI cano water pack 
miniature marshmallowstaw 

	

*alu flaked 	 + 	 __ 

	

aplenty. A dressing of 	34 haspsa dill weed 
mayoimaiae, strawberry.. 	I cape chopped , I  , : . , , 	W.—I preserves and whlppldr.: 	 - I r 	

. 

	

:bled ofsMas.stoflivor 	ComMo . potatoes end 

	

this fruit salad for a 	p"11. Tom tuna will dill 	SAVE ft Couiwry ThIN Frozen Reguhir Or Pb* 
dehIgifuld..sit 	 west In 234quart salad 	LmsisdsDo* ................ 2 	$o  

	

Salads get all 6j,-  .4 up
• + 

bowl, layer lettuce, 	SAvE io., wetch a Frozen 

	

for entertaining too. 	+ potitoisendpeas,toiitito, 	Qr.Jsg 	
Ilsi. •io. 

	

'Spinach  greens and alfalfa 	hiss and cucumber. Top 	 _kill__ 
sprouts get together 	with 1½ caps Dill Sauce 	SAVE 160 La Choy'. From Chicken 

fruits like poache1, pure + 	Aristocrat. Covur  and cMll. 	Chow Nun Dlnnr............... '. 	$10' 

	

and grape for From  Fruit 	Serve with remaining 

	

Tess.  T%s salad takes on 	sace. u  

	

ip.dalattuttin  with a 	DILL SAUCE 
creamy droning of 

+ £RTOC*AT 	 0 
maycsmaius,mardimallow 

+ 	 • + 	 ,• 	 - 
+ 	 milk and coriander.1 - 	 + 	 - -  

	

Fora Wad with a000- 	3bcap =0 • 	 + 	 .. 

	

tinental flair, try Avacado 	top chq,psdjkhls 	 - 
Aspic surrounded by ' 1A eV pose  -. 

	

shrimp and advocado 	t.ps.s day MoNd  

	

ihlc.sona bad ollittuce. 	%% "Pan 	 1'•  <b.. 

	

E,mobhsd with adsihi'pof 	34tsupssidt 

	

mayoimalss this molded 	Wait of cay_s 
MW 	ovei a spurkUal 	Combine In$redluts; , 	 + + 	 • • 	 - 	. 	

14 
.. 

	

finish to an degant table. 	 ipo + 	 Tried •  

	

Wmwidhr soft lsit 	bled S 442% cap. 	 Cake  Supreme 

	

Its Oriental best with 	CONFETTI MELON 	 . Egg Rolls 	Eli 
I1.t V.gstabls Ptar. 

	

Rows of maclaMed pea 	+ i 	rid .ayr''i 	 + 	
, 	 __ 

 8 	
_ 9 

	

-, rice, eMery, be. 	• + %  sap strawberry  49 

	

sprouts aid broccoli 	prms 

	

prodacsvaruidflitor 	34bsaeycr_s, 	 + 

itemb 	Pica 	1111101141111+ 	 + 	 + 

I 

	

Jdy dP ides, treat 	+'S- 	• 	• 	 + 

:
6!90 A 

	

,e. Eno tori- 	pda ' aui huh 	 • 	 ___ 	 -, 

I d  
Am 

!'t Ir-•..it - 

'', __I .  - 	 •1 

W.  

mown 
by crs;1 L

iiieT 

.us 

/ 	 .4 	
4 a.J1' 	'd 	"! 	 .•. t'  : 	 -:, 	 - 

VP 

 

lot 

I 
- 	.1? I 	4D 	q j •r4. - 	S 	- 	•q 	. 	• 	- - S.. -. 	..&.. 	, U. 	' 	• 	- •. 	- 	 - I 	I 	.,- 	 - 	, 	..,, 
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FROZEN 

Deviled 
Crabs 
IS 01 pkg 

$189 

KMX 

799 	 ?"11111ow 
8AVE 	Flake's From ftsulw 	 to LWAT 	 .10 000 

Or 	MSsrmlk 	+ + + + +

QUAPMS 
sow 	' 	 Gorton's Frozen Crunchy 	 . 

1S 	 p jaJ  p01M5 120: $j7 
SAVE SOS,_ulIonl's Frozen 	 - • 	 ..,-i".' 	 - 	 Singleton's Frozen 

oo

h 
 + 	 141. 	 • 	 6-0:. :. 	 . 	 •...•,....•...,....,............ ... 	,• 	

.l, 	 pkg. 
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Wholegraion Oats Let You ;, 

And Eat. Ri"ght 

Prize-winning recipe results from hiband's diet. 

A Wyoming woman using 
a recipe she developed for 

her husband's low-fall, diet 
won the $lO,000top prize In 
the 1979 National Chicken 
Cooking Contest held in 
Qul.atis, S. C. 

Mrs. Barbara Lg of 
Laramie, Wy., cooked 
"Curried Chicken Rolls" 

which jUdges selected as 
the bed of 51 recipes in the 
31st annual chicken cook. 
off. 

Placing second was Mrs. 
Fran C. Foster of Easley In 
the hod state of South Car- 

olina. She won $4,000 for 
her "Gingered Pear 
Chicken and Walnuts." 

Other winners were: 
Mrs. Shirley Miska of 
Weston, a, third; Mrs. 
Barbara M. Zollikofer, 
Towson, Md., foirth; and 
Mrs.Kaftyn F.Myers, Wil- 

national contest finals. She CHICKEN ROLLS thickness. Sprinkle salt and 
and her husband, a savings 2 	whole 	broiler-fryer pepper on chicken. In fry 
and 	loan 	association chicken 	breasts, 	halved, pan, make stuffing by 
president, have four sons boned and skiwwd placing margarine and 
ranging in age from 16 to teaspoon salt melting over medium heat. 
22. She says feeding the 4 teaspoon pepper Add onion and saute about 
five males In her household i tablespoon margarine 3 minutes or until soft. Add S 
forced her to spend a lot of onion, finely chopped rice, raisins, parsley, curry, 
time In the kitchen and "I %.cup cooked rice powder, poultry seasoning,: 
decided I might as well ¼ cup raisins brown sugar and garlic 
have fun with it." 1 tablespoon chopped powder. 	Stir 	until well-'  

The Connecticut contest parsley mixed. Divide stuffing In 4 
ant 	cooked 	"Shirley's 1 teaspoon curry powder portions. Place one portion i 
Chicken and Macaroni" to ½ 	teaspoon 	poultry on each piece of chicken. 
place third and win $3,000. seasoning Roll 	and 	fasten 	with 
Married 	to 	a 	design i teaspoon brown sugar wooden picks. In another 
engineer, she Is a piano 1-16th teaspoon garlic fry pan, place oil and heat 
teacher and owner of an powder to medium temperature. 
antique store. Her interest 1 tablespoon cooking oil Add chicken rolls and cook, 
in cooking stems from her ½ cup white wine turning, about 15 minutes 
father, 	a 	chef 	and 1 	teaspoon 	granulated or until brown on all sides. 
restaurant owner. thicken bouillon Add 	wine 	and 	bouillon. 

The fourth place winner On hard surface with Cover and simmer about 30 
of $2,000 was one of three meat mallet 	or 	similar minutes or until fork can be 
foreign-born contestants. flattening utensil, 	pound inserted In chicken with 

CURRIED chicken 	to 	%inch ease. Makes 4 servings. 

llamsburg, Va., fifth. 
Mrs. Lon, a free-lance 

writer married to a history 
professor, collaborated 
with her husband In writing 
a day-by-day history of the 
Civil War. She says she 
knew her recipe was a 
winner when her husband 
"ate It without adding 
ketchup which he 
automatically puts on 
everything." 

This year's champion 
chicken cock finds chicken 
breasts especially suitable 
for her husband's dietary 
requirements and used 
them boned and skinned to 
create what she terms "a 
gourmet dish that's easy 
enough for a weekday 
family dinner." 

This Is the third time 
Mrs. 	Foster 	has 
represented her state in the 
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Eat Light A 
How can you eat light - and contain virtually no sugar, 

still eat right - In sum- low In sodium and calories, 
mertime? Wholegrain oats not provide fiber. And wholegi 
only help to make It possible, oats are cholesterol free 

	

they also make it easy and fun 	Join In the summer sidi 
With these recipes - por- nutrition Add wholegr 

table, pretty and packable crunch toppings to main dis 
enough to fit right into your and desserts. Use Ground 
lifestyle - you'll see just how Flour In cool, fresh vegeti 
simple it Is. You add natural soups, cakes or fish coatix 
wholegrain oats to the kinds of Serve side dishes of Got 
summertime foods you Oats and taste what Toss 
naturally enjoy. 	 Oats do for cookies 

	

Who legraun oats, the quick or 	PORTABLE 

	

old fashioned oats you grew up 	PICNIC CAKE 
on, contain seven B vitamins Crunch Topping: 

	

and vitamin E. They also 	1-4 cups quick oats, 

	

supply minerals - nine In all: 	cooked 

	

iron, calcium, magnesium, 	2-3rds cup firmly pad 
sodium, potassiumm, brown sugar 

	

phosphorus, copper, 	L4 cup chunk style peal 
manganese and zinc. They butter, melted 

,_ 	- - - -- - - 	- 

Per Port'i'on 

nuus moom yr crunchy 
Peanut Butter ............ 18-01- 
Pillsbury's 

89' 

Wheat Nuts ................ 	lot
'- 	s''• 

Open Pit Smoked Flavor Or Original 
larbicue Sauce .... ...-- '' 	890 
Santa Pure Apple Jelly Or 
Grape Jolly ................. 
Kraft Deluxe Dinner 

'y- 45° 

Macaroni & Cheese ... 

Post Cereal 
'' 29' 

Sugar Crisp ................ '- 

Tetley 
s'i' 

Instant Tea................. 3;0, 

Serve Hot Or Cold, Lipton 
su 

Too Beg* ....... $15, 
Pure Vegetable Oil 
Wesson Oil ................. 9:r' 
10-Quart Size, Assorted Flavors 
Of Sweetened 

$540 

Kool-Aid................... 
I M LA 1 

	

to
a 	 tsyv~ll=~ . 

ssss~ 

	

0 	 . - 

Breakfast Club Regular 

	

;...1 	. 	
Chiffon

__ 	 Margarine........... 2 	77'. 

Mar  

	

____ 	 ____________ 
- 	 79, 

I& 	..t •' 	
'--- 
	 Pillsbury's Hungry Jack 

Biscuits.............. 4 	99s' 
, 	ii 	. 

. .: 	 Assorted Flavors Of Breyers 
________ 	

Naturalyogurt 2 79' 

	

______ 	
to 	1 'JI. 	. - 	-- 	____ 	•.•. __ -.'__ 	 Breakstone's 

	

Fqr cod per portion economy continue coolcingtiilchop are 	__ 	 iaeasror YOU rouy: 	
&..IDEAs 	 _____ 

.:•- 	SourCream........... 

	

at the meat counter, stop at the ckrne. Spoon cinnamoMlavorid 	____ :.:. 	 .. 	 OU 
wvtpuw in French dressfflQ % 	 . 	 Kraft's 

	

porkarea. Pork, this August, ls syrup over the peaches and 	-''i 	
_______ 	

Neutchatel 	S01. 

	

expected to be plentiful; and sweet potatoes a they cook. 	 I -1 "..; , ,  , 	. 	 TO 

 

	

prices may be dropping some, Complete the menu by saving 	 . 	 Try kOM,01 COOW PrOW* oCub6"j~ with cubes 01 r" 
 

	

tooi':DurIng this past June, a green vegetable, salad, hot 	I 	
•'1_

pp.dInbaconatd Pitt__Pe 	 *t0pOufl 	 Dill Pickles............ 	l. gg. MatWics on hog slaughtering bread and beverage. 	 ____ 	 ._ - _. 	 mixture ot 	2 t*b1W'' 	K raft's Cracker Barrel Smoked lndfeated that the supply was 	Pork Is more than good 	 ___ 	 I tSP. OU9 
 Oc 	V4 cup WaW 	 or Sharp Cheddar up 	percent. 	 eating, It Is outstanding In 	 2 	copped 	 Cheese Spread 	

08 

	

Park has been an Important nutritive value. Pork Is a 	 Bt0fsowcosi, imw eons to tas w,w. 	 i medium onion 	 u- 	..... cup 

	

partof the American Diet since primary source of the B 	 u\ 	 - ""W.PtIPW5UUcS: 	 tinttyChOPPed 	 Kraft's Chunk Style, Sharp Or 
DeSoto first brought pigs to vitamins, eapeclailythlasnln.ft 	 . 	 OpSgtw 	 I

ftgw ----1------ 	 . 	 New York Sharp 
thisicontinent in the 1h cen provides protein of the highest 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	

1 	 vrclstrshir, 	 Cheddar Cheese... p8g. 1 9° 

	

tury Primarily, it Is much quality and is a good source of 	
THURS., 	a 	m aggs 	 pssire 	 Kraft's Golden Image Imitation leaner. In the last quarter Iron. Pork is one of the most 	""' 	1 Pu 	

r:- 	 ChIddwCle.s. 	 11pJl171rA• 	 . 	 Individually-Wrapped Cheese Food century, 60 percent of the fat completely digested and 	THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 ttpr. S rsm g 	 c'lii&l1tnhI 	 Sliced American 	12oz. $139 has een removed from market utilized foods. 	 AUG. 22,1979 .... mum 	 .... p8g. u . 
hogsthrough the use ofbetter Broiled Perk Chop Sweet 	CLOSED SUNDAY .... 	 Chuck Blade 	 WisconsinCheeseBar 
genetics and feeding programs. Potato Diner 	 ------- 	

Longhorn Cheese. ' 2'' Publix: The only supermarket In 	 (ibi 	 .C). 	N Pd 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced P OR K ft I S 0 T T A 4 pork rib or loin chops, cut 1 	Florida that gives you your choice. 	______ 	

"mill 	 Medium, Sharp, Provolone Or IICQNOMICAL TAlL DII to 1¼ Inches thick 	 _____________________________ 

	

i clew :11MVIRiffalftern" Tons-s I con 0 901" I OWC, 	. 	$ .4 n Q 	- . 	 A~Q&:_ 
1 tablespoon shortening 	ce)vacuumpack sweet 	Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless 	 ' 	WI ACCIPT 	bIreáS, Large,......-. 2 teaspoons salt 	potatoes 	 Beef Round 	 -' eMNEW 	, 	 V.1.5*. 	Schmlerkase OvtowFat 

cup water 	 2 tablespoons butter or 	Top Round $teak........ 	 Cottage Cheese.... 	69i 1 cup long grain rice (not 
quick cook) 	 2 tablespoons light brown 	Swift's Premium Prolen Beef 	 $ 	 . 	 ' 

chopped onion 	sugar, psc 	 •yClub$tsak.........., . $27 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 S. 
1 can (13% 02.) chicken broth 	¼ teaspoon cinnamon 	 Swift's Premium ProTon Beef 	 . 	 . 
½: teaspoon leaf thyme, op. V4 teaspoon salt 	 Chuck 11d Place pork chops on one I* of 	 st.k..... 	$171 	- 	 ~ 	

Half 
. 

(10 ox.) frozen pta 	 Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless 	 . 	 _________________ 	 S 

defrosted 	 halves; save ¼ cup syrup. 	Imp.,Ial Oven Roast.. PW ,. '2" 

	

¼ cutsllced stuffed olives Arrange sweet potatoes and 	Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless Beef 	 t: 

	

Trim meat from bones; cut into peach halves in shallow 1%- 	(English Cut Rout) Chuck 
saving *me Brown mat on quart 	dish oraluminum 	$houldr Rout ... ........ 	$2" 	 •" 

	

0 	1 .. 

	

botbsldesln shortening ln 10. or foil pan. Melt butter 
?' 	Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Pisti 12-inch skillet. Sprinkle i margarine in saucepan. Stir 	

!, 

	

teaspoon salt over meat.Add¼ TmkIflIuglflV$di'flts; bring to 	 .................... 00 lb. 	1 It,19 

cup water; cover and cock over * boil, stirring constantly.   

	

low heat about 45 minutes or Ddeiyrupov.rpotsto,.and 	 mrnrmmi___________________ 	 , 	 $159 	 : 

	

imW mist Is almost tender. peacbeL Broil thops abed 4to 	 .'r1TarrzII 	 • 	 I 
ftaJJen)edfrn.fl Sófl3 ; 	Inches fromnhod.ourc.lOto ;Z 	I 	- 	 I 

onionkup warm. Stir rice and 	ii minatu, 'nj dpa place 	USDA Q' 	Boneless Beef Aajl4 

	

ng dM on toiuurpnwiii 	TOP ROM" 	 $17' 	 '. . 

broib, riuTthdg VA CUP water, Chew. &5ll 101012 DodN G 	(J$A Qoce Beef 	 .. 	L 	 . . 	 "'' " 	:.; 1 teaspoon sait and thyme, 	1lI 4n6PS 'e does. 'mis 	Se..fr 	 575 	 . 	 .. 	 TO LIMfl OUANTmss SOID 	I 
$ 	 used Bring to simmering 871'up' sweet polities 	UWWUPIU,.,,,,.$..,....,....,. 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	 . 

?vi 	ft1 r,&..wuaj4 uw'.fr pssckhslvss$oe' 3 tins in 	'°" ChOIQS 	 - stage. r , . 	' 	 _ 	 _ 	 , 

	

1 	cbvlr:coc&overlowhsstedll 	 uiu 	•w.... •17' .. 	 . 
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6 
are 	IL 4 cup butter or margarine, 	Combine all Ingredients; mix 
and 	melted well. 	Drop 	by 	rounded 6. aIn 	Cake: teaspoonfuls 	onto 	ungreased 

½ cup chunk style peanut 	cookie sheet. 	Bake at 375 
of 	butter degrees F. for 7 to 9 minutes. 

ain 	½ cup butter or margarine 	Cool 1 minute on cookie sheet; 
hes 	½ cup firmly packed brown 	remove to wire cooling rack. 
Dat 	sugar Makes about 4 dozen cookies. 	$ 

;ble 	l-½ cups Ground Oat Flour 
ga. 	IL4 cups all-purpose flour TOASTED OATS 
len 	1 tablespoon baking powder 	1. PLACE Ito 2 cups quick or 
ted 	44 teaspoon salt old fashioned oats, uncooked in 

3 eggs, beaten ungreased 15 x 104nch jelly roll 
2-3rds cup milk pan. 
½ cup honey BAKE at35O degrees F.for 
For crunch topping, combine 18 to 20 minutes or until liit 

In- 	all ingredients; mix well, golden brown. 
For cake, 	beat together COOL; 	store In tightly 

ed 	peanut butter, butter and sugar covered 	container 	In 
until creamy. Gradually add refrigerator up to 6 months., 	;. 

ut 	combined 	dry 	Ingredients Makes 1 to 2 cups toasted oats. 
alternately 	with 	combined VARIATIONS: For 2to3 cups 

-. 	eggs, milk and honey, mixing Touted Oats, increase baking - 
well after each addition. Spread time to 20 to 35 minutes. 
batter into greased 13* 9-inch For Toasted Oats In quantity, 
baking pan; sprinkle crunch place one 18-oz. tube (aboiL4 
topping 	evenly 	over 	batter. cups) quick or old fashlon. 
Bake at 350 degrees F. for 30 to oats, uncooked in 2 ungreased 
35 minutes or until wooden pick 15 i 	10-inch Jelly roll pans; 
Inserted in center comes out Increase baking time to 35 to 30 
clean. Cool. Makes 13 x 9-Inch minutes.  

cake. HONEY PECAN 
NOTE: 	To substitute old ADD-A-CRUNCH 

fashioned oats for quick oats, 242 	cups 	quick 	or 	old for crunch topping, increase fashioned oats, uncooked oats to l-½ cups. ½ 	cup 	coarsely chopp.d 
SUMMER pecans 	 . - 

FRIED FISH 1-3rd cup buter or margarine, 1 lb. fish fillets or 3 to 4 lb. melted 
fresh, cleaned fish 1-3rd cup honey 

1 egg, beaten "s cup firmly packed brown s cup milk sugar 
½ cup Ground Oat Flour Combine all Ingredients; mix 
½ cup enriched corn meal well. Bake in greased 15 z 10- 
2 teaspoons dry mustard inch icily roll pan at 350 degrees 
1 teaspoon baking powder F. for 18 to 20 minutes or until 
1 teaspoon paprika light golden brown. Mix well. 

teaspoon salt Spread mixture onto ungreased 
Dip fish into combined egg cookie sheet or alwnunwn foil; 

and milk; coat with combined cool thoroughly. Store lntjgJy 
remaining ingredients. Fry in covered 	container 	In 
½-Inch 	deep 	hot 	oil 	((375 refrigerator up to 3 months. 
degrees F.) about 3 minutes per Serve as topping over fruit 
side or until crisp and golden salad, 	fruit, 	yogurt, 	frozen 
brown, turning once. Drain on yogurt, ice cream or pudding. 
absorbent paper. Garnish with Makes about 4 cups. 
lemon slices and parsley, If MICROWAVE 	0VEN 
desired. Makes 3 to 4 servings. DIRECrIONS:Comnbene butter, 

GROUND OAT FLOUR honey and sugar in large glass 
I. PLACE 1-¼ cups quick or bowl. Cook at HIGH about 1 

old fashioned oats, uncooked In minute; mix well. Stir In outs 
blender or 	toad 	groc.or; sad mM; mix will. Co* In 11*. 
covet 	. 	• 	 '--. 14 	_____ 

2. BLEND about 60 seconds. 8 minutes or until golden brown, 
3. STORE in tightly covered stirring after every 2minutesof 

container in cool dry place up to cooking. Cool and More ad 
6 months. 	Use 	for 	baking, receipt directs. 
breading, 	thickening 	or 
dredging and browning. (When TUNA SALAD 
used in baking, substitute up to 44 cup celery slices but not more than 1-3rd of the % cup plain yogurt all-purpose flour called for with On 7-ox. can tuna, drained, oat flour.) Makes about 1 cup. flaked 
cup. 2 tablespoons sweet pickle 

CHILLED CHIVE 'N relish 
ZUCCHINI SOUP % cup Savory Onion 

2 medium or 3 small zucchini, Add-A-Crunch 
quartered Combine 	all 	Ingredients One 13-3/4-oz. can (1.s cups) except Add-A-Crunch; mix chicken broth well. Chill. Just before serving, 

1-44 cups milk stir in Add-A-Crunch. Serve as 
1 cup quick or old fashioned a salad on lettuce or tomato. oats, uncooked Makes about 2 cups salad. I 	medium-sized 	carrot, SAVORY ONION 

quartered ADD-A-CRUNCH 
l teaspoon salt 2 cups quick or old fashioned 
Two 8-ox. cartons (2 cups) oats, uncooked 

plain yogurt 44 cup butter or margarine, 
2 tablespoons chopped chives melted 
Combine 	zucchini, 	broth, 1-3rd cup grated Parmesan 

milk, oats, carrot and salt in cheese 
blender container. Cover; blend 1 to 2 tablespoons instant 
10 to 15 seconds or until smooth. minced onion 
Combine zucchini mixture, 44 teaspoon celery salt 
yogurt and 	chives in large Combine all ingredients; mix 
bowl; mix well. Cover; chill well. Bake In ungreased 15*10- 
several hours. Sprinkle with inch jelly roll pan at35odegr,ss 
additional chopped chives to F. for 15 to is minutes or tmtIl 
serve, If desired. Makes about light golden brown. Cool; More -. six 1-cup servings. In tightly covered container In 

Note: Additional milk may be refrigerator up to 3 tnontlw 
added II soup becomes too thick Sprinkle over tossed green 
upon standing. salad, soups, casseroles or 

EASY LIVIN, vegetables. Makes about 3 
BROWNIE DROPSA cups. 

One 	23 	to 	23.5-ox. 	pkg. MICROWAVE 	OVEN: brownie mix with chocolate DIRECTIONS: 	Cook 	In. flavor packet or syrup ungreusd 110-inch baking l.¼ cup Touted Oats dish at HIGH 6to7je,ir 
2 eggs 
1-3rd 	cup 	butter 	or 

until 	light 	golden 	brown, -. 
dIrrIiig after every 3tig,of 	.5 margarine, melted cooking. 

Floret*e 

Chfii 
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1. 
W,, rn the value of whole. 
some eating. These red-
pls are portable, pretty 
and packable enough to 
fit; right Into your life-
style. 

11 

I, 
11 

SAVE 36s, Delicious Borden's 
Fiosty Pops................  
SAVE 10, Keebler Salted Or Unsalted 
ZsstaCrack.r......... 	as 
SAVE 15g, Nabisco Cookies 
Chips Ahoy! ..... . ...... ... 	$104 
SAVE 19, Publix Special Recipe 
Honey Wheat 
S 	 lioz. 

790 r 	.•...................... 
Assorted Flavors, HI-C 
Fruit Drink*................. 2 	$1 
Libby Ute Sliced Yellow-Cling Peaches, 
Bartlett Pear Halves Or 
Fruit Cocktsil............. 	59. 
Libby 
Sweet Pies 	.... 	39. 
Van Camp 
Pork & liens ..........

,' 590 
Ragu Extra Thick & Zesty Plain, With 
Meat Or With Mushrooms 
Spaghetti Sauce '- 

$1" 
Idahoan instant 
Mashed Potato.s....... 	33' 
CId Dutch Sweet I Sour 

1Salad Dressing....  .... t00': 49. 
Heinz Sweet Gherkins 

16-os. 89' 
Assorted Varieties Of Kai Kin 

	

...........•, 	28• 
Assorted Varieties Of Kai Kán 
Dog Food...................•. 3C  81114$1 

SAVE $100 WITH THIS COUPON  
/ florentine China 

All Completer 11 

Items 
$ / -- 

	

rruir rp'ip 	 SAVE 26 did.. sp.dil 	ASSORTED FLAVORS 

C1111161111, - pl-o  PW mirwo mode h" Borden's 
rr'~` aw".) ,oe- I . - 	
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- Back I It 
To School 

Mead's 
Filhir Pap...... . ...... 99* 
Mead's 
Filler Papr............ ':' 791 
Spiral. 
!'tlilIIi Book.......... 
3S4ibIsct 
Thimi Book.......... Od. 89° h

sue 
New From Mead 
Trapper Keeper ..... ' 	$271 

Trapper 
Portfolio 
Notebook .............. luma $210 
Thce Bohod 
LunchKlts ....,..,..... OZ" 
Retractable, Rsfble 
Papi, Mats Pin..... 'fer 	89' 
Papr Malls, 
Eraser 

Mate 
Pin.... lar 

Holds Psnc 	Crayons, Paste And 
OthvUftlehoms 
go 

A. 5555 
* 496 

Saver, 10 Sd PoI* Pens 
uS Pins ...... .....,.... Flo at In to L u sci 

' Chocolate , Drink 

- - - - w - 

quart size 

- I1L 7  
Kodak 
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' •'' PAPER  	 IjJ4WGr m
RA namps 

Apple 5 	Sauce 	- 	 _,,. 't'O-eG4..'.si-.i 0 

• 	 25$O?fLabel 
Regular Or Lime 9 	

~ ,: "I I 	 lmqf! foil 	 1) 1 	Palmolive Rapid Shave 

so 	
~
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0 	. 
	 ____ 	 i;-;: 	 Il-o x. can 
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	01110, P0.40101110, 	 9 	 JWGreedtamps 

~ 	 . 	 ~~ 	  sla.raftAII00.8c.6640. @'I 

Armour Gold Star loneless 
Canned Hams rv 

- 3.4inowos wed.. Aw,vst U. 1,75) 

EXTRA 
. 	

44Grnamps 
30* Off Label, Cleaner 	 Pulux uuivss THE SIGHT 	 "°'°.'''-"• °' I Formula 40.............. ' 	$1" 	TOLIMITQUANTITIESSOf.D 	RaIdAUtOmIUC 

7I a
\ 	Disinfecting Toilet Bowl Cleaner 	 I 	II$doofFOg9Or 

. 	 6-011. siorosiol can Il,0401 Liquid 26-os. - 
••••• 	515 4. (vaiwee wet, Avpa it. ,gill 

13$ Off Label, With Mild Abrasive 	. 
94 	

. '1 

loft $crub.................. tt- $1• 	=- 	

[4GreT
RA 
namn 

• 20$ Off Label, The Detergent Booster 	 SAVE 30 llzDstirg.nt............. ? •1.' 	KILLS GERMS 	I 	Raid 
New! Fresh Scent, Gold, Beige 	 Roach Tape 
Or White Deodorant Soap (50z.) 	 3$-ct. size 

	

5115 39. 	 5. IIisV5s Wet. *,,swstu, 15751 .... ... .. ........  
10* on Label 	EXTRA 

	

, Disposable Daytime 	ia.. 	 0100004060006041,11100000411410 i.. I Johnsoø's DI...,. .... '.t $23' 	IUUUUIWUEI Ij!J!j41Greenstamps 
-- 	los ON Label, Disposable 	 ,_., t.. Si, pvi ExtraAbsocbsnt 	

. 	
' 	 4-0s. Aerosol Can Pam 

i W11% Jolinsen 

	Dry Fry or 6-08. soptle, 

's Di 	09. .... 	$2" 	 V NOR
'5- 	 PtaStlCFli,SonuSPak 	 EXTRA II 
	 . 	 1. 	 00410006SO00600alwasee 

- - 	

MadI W 	12141. 	 'wureenMams 
Whlt•, P11*, Green, Yellow Or Sloe I 01  
White Cloud 	.

SAVE 400, c.si.. 	 Assorted .iIIt$ 
Iatlwoom Tissus....... 	IS' Talcum Powder . 	 79.1 	W1f4f 

shopp 'Ag ' 	-"eosu 	 7. tI.ss wet, Mgwsi 13.15751 re 	 s- 0 	r 
EXTRA 

. 	- 	 I JM'GreenStamps • 
I 

S*NIOID PLAZ*,S*NIOID. 	- 	 I 11111110110111101111 

- 	 I 
WN WOO 	 . 	 L 	I".ss Wet. Ausssa is. I701 V 	u v 	 _____ 
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WINSTON-SALEM, 	N.C.- FLOAT 
When the flavor favorites of 2 cups milk 
Chocolate and peanuts are "s cup Milk Male 
teamed up, the combination Is ¼ cup pre 	psasat Islist 
lUtetO please. With thisIn 1Iisqsmv 
MIA horns economists for 
Milk Mat., the chocolate. 

½ Pint 11 cup) ,e.j 
cream 

flavored syrup from Rift In blender ce'4alner, cern. 	$ 
Foode, Inc., have crested a Was milk, Milk Mao, put 
body recipe called "Qiorelito batter and v'411a. Cover aid 
Peanut Ratter Float." blend No Mieth Ps 	bes 

This creamy drink, lsPerfect 
• 

tall glasses; ad4hf 
to __w10il1agsbigcbij cresmnto.sch. 
especially will IQ" its flavor. Makes 2 arvthga. 

- Nobs:Conalaobopr,peredua Hurels the rocip,: 	. 
CHOCOLAThPEANUT a bowl usIng a ratary hsstir. 
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OmiIits 
Say Lois They 're I 

EO syE  Economicól, Elegant 
:n.1eta ARE easy, to make, pan or fry pan heat 1 tablespoon filling. 	 or plastic wrap and microwave 

	

Altugh you may hove heard butter over medium-high 	i can (11 ox.) pineapple until canter Is set, 1% to 2% 
that they require special pans, surface. Reduce heat to tidbits and mandarin orange minutes, rotating dish 'i turn 
Cóán Bleu ddlis and as many medium and cook until puffy segments In heavy syrup, each 30 seconds. Do not dir. 

J.stq as disco dancing, It just and lightly browned, on bottom, drained 	 Spoon ½ cop fruit over half 01 
L*t aol 	 3 to 5 minutes. Lift omelet at 	2 teaspoons honey 	. omelet. Spoon 1 tabisepoon 

	

you need to make an edge to judge color. Move 	',, teaspoon ground ginger 	yogurt over fruit. With pancake 

	

olet are eggs' water, omelet to preheated 350 degree 	4 eggs 	 turner fold omelet In half or roll 

	

aquonlngs and butter, a pan F. oven and bake until knife 	4, cup water 	. 	 and turn out onto plate. 

	

Jth, sloping aides, a pancake Inserted halfway between 	Dub nutmeg Two-third cup pineapple 

	

èner and Jutliftu. motivation center and outside edge comes 	2 teaspoons butter, divided tidbits and ½ cup orange on, 19" pert. Look to the step. out clean 10 to 12 minutes. 	4 tablespoons yogurt divided segments may be sabdituied 14'Etep pictures below and let 	To serve: Loosen omelet 	In small microwaveable bowl for canned fruit. them be your guide. edges with spatula. With a combine drained fruit, honey 
(em.mber - an wisucce&ul sharp knife cut upper surface and ginger. Microwave on full 	A browning dish may be 
omelet is Mill scrambled eggs.) down center of omelet but DO power until very hot, about 3 used Instead of a pie plate. 

- The endut Romans sop. NOT cut through to bottom of minutes. Mix eggs, water and Preheat browning dIsh 1 
posedly made the first omelet, omelet. Spoon warm apples nutmeg with fork. Place 1 minutes. Add 1 teaspoon butter 

aweetened it with honey, over hilt of omelet. With teaspoon butter in 9-Inch and spread to cost bOttom of 

led 

their - creation pancake turner, fold omelet in microwaveable pie plate and dish. Pour ha egg mixture and 
- (sgs and honey). half and turn out onto platter microwave on full power until cover with lkL Cook asdlrected. 

InSt this was the origin with I quick flip of the wrist, butter melts, about 45 seconds. For repeated see, wipe out dish,  
word - omelet. Others Serve Immediately. 	Spread butter to coat bottom of preheat each, time about 25 
the word was derived 	Rub jot a bli of meringue dish. Pour In half the egg seconds and add 1 teaspoon 

omelette, meaning blade, between thumb and forefinger mixture. Cover tightly with lid butter. 
th.l 	fIâi 	. In tea . miI  Is iilmiuiIv.it 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. iS, 10778 

Bananas Make Fun Desserts 
- .--

-- , - t 

When you're making Ba-
nana Banditos, be sure to 
bake an extra batch of 
banana Sugar Cookies. 
They make a terrific 
fter-school snack for 

hungry youngsters with a 
lass of milk or juice. 

4 
I- 

- -.V.: -- - 	-- 	 -.-s.; •. .7 

Kids love desserts, but moms budget. Just check and corn- Banana chucks should measure double boiler over simmering I egg 
worry about nutrition. Can a pare what good value they are about 114 cups. In container of water, combine caramels and tz cup mashed ripe banana 

" dessert that tastes and looks in the produce department - at electric blender, combine all water, stir until caramels are (about 1 medium banana) 
luscious be nutritious at the all times of the year. Give a ingredients. Cover, process at completely melted. Dip each 1 teaspoon vanilla 	- 

same time? The answer Is yes delightful and nourishing new high speed 10 seconds. Push banana half in caramel to coat Sift together flour, 	baklnV 
on both counts when you whip twist to the conventional Ice down fruit with heavy spoon. completely. 	Immediately power, baking soda, salt and 
up a dessert using bananas, cream pop onasticli. Cover and repeat process until return 	bananas 	to 	freezer,- nutmeg. 	In 	large 	bowl, 	at 
sweet with naturally occuring Banana Banditos mean tun mixture is the consistency of decorate using Old Fashioned medium spped, beat butter with 
sugars and full of energy. from the very beginning for soft Ice cream. Spoon mixture Banana Sugar Cookies for hats, sugar and egg until light and; 

youngsters. Fun to make, fun to B ananas make dessert time Into dessert dishes and serve; and prepared frosting for eyes fluffy. At low speed, beat * b1 
not only fun but also healthy for look at and above all, fun to eat. or freeze in four 4-ounce cups. and mouth. Use warm caramel banana and vanilla. Grduafl)! 
kids - with their rich stores of Simply dip frozen 	banana Insert Ice cream sticks after to glue raisin for nose, and beat in flour mixture. Divide: 
vitamins and minerals and halves 	in 	creamy 	melted first 10 minutes of freezing, string licorice for moustache. dough In 2 parts, wrap and' 
those 	all-Important 	car- caramels. The caramel-coated then freeze until firm, about 3 Yield: 8 Banditos. refrigerate 	for 	1 	hour. 	On 
bohydrates. The next time you bananas become banditos when or 	hours. Yield: 4 servings or 4 OLD FASHIONED lightly floured board, roil dough' 
want to treat your youngsters to banana sugar cookies are Ice cream pops. BANANA SUGAR to L,,4nch thickness. Cut doih' 
a very special and nourishing added for hats. Raisins make BANANA BANDITOS COOKIES with doughnut cutter. Bake th' 
dessert - think bananas. noses and dabs of prepared 4 medium bananas, cut in 4 cups silted all-purpose flour 375 degree F. oven 10 to it 

After 	all, 	bananas have 
frostings become the eyes and half, peeled 1 teaspoon baking power minutes 	or 	until 	lightly; 

always been one of the most 
mouth. The final flourish Is a 8 popsicle sticks 12 teaspoon baking soda browned. Yield: About 4 doefl 

popular 	dessert components. 
strip 	of 	licorice 	for 	a 
moustache. 

I bag (16 ounces) caramel 
candies 

' 	teaspoon salt 
teaspoon ground nutmeg 

2-inch cookies. 
Make sure inside hole fits on' 

Where would the ice cream 
parlor 	be 	without 	the 	All- 

BANANA ICE 2 tablespoons water 1 cup butter or margarine top of banana so cookies cant' 

American classic - the banana 
CREAM POPS Old Fashioned Banana Sugar 1 cup sugar used as hats. 	

' 

split? They're the perfect food 2 ripe bananas Cookies 

P 	for working mothers who want 'i cup heavy, cream 
Prepared frosting in tube 

FOOD BARN'S FAMOUS a quick and handy dessert. 1 tablespoon sugar 
Raisins 
String licorice 

What's more, in these days of teaspoon vanilla Insert 	sticks 	into 	banana 
ever-spiralling food prices, 
bananas 

Peel bananas cut Into 1-inch halves and freeze until firm, 
~Atl 11 

make sense in your chunks, 	freeze until 	firm, overnight if nossible. In too of 

BORAX 20 MULE TEAM PRODUCTS WEEK 

BORATEEM 99C BORAX 
.. $119 

PLUS 	4501. 

U 

BONELESS ALL MEAT 

-I 

STE W 

3 LBS. OR MORE 

CENTER CUT 

CHUCK 

ROAST 

ONE LESS 

CHUCK p: 

ROAST 

KRAFT 

JELLY 
	

18 OZ. 

79c GRAPE t.. 

SORAXO WATERLESS HAND 	 "MULE POWER 
BATHROOM 	

$10CLEANER......1oz.69c 	CLEANER 1701. 

BORAXO POWDERED 

HAND SOAP W/FREE DISPENSER 1201. 59

C 
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to a oonventlonal high heat until crItender, 2 to 	'SHOULDER usok CHOW "IF oauhaveaPidtyor 3mth 	Stir  vegetables, 2 	
$170 SáIfIS 	 tablespoons soy uuce and ROUND R 	 LI. • *1FFYAPPIZOMLET 	seneordnp. Hut to serving 	

TEXASI N"iw 	temperature, Keep warm while -. 

t: 	 omeld W in buft the 	Mix 
t• IIOIIICC1Il 	

s and terwIthfark. 	CUBED STEAK ..s.,.......ir.......s.,...........LB. 
$1" . 

	

,

il0fi l!1 	par 
 

UC H 

1t.I, too, gc, th. n.Iet oinelpan or 	pan until J 	 ........,.,,,...,.,,LI. 	 - mitokea 	time after its hot ugh to ilnie a op of 	 . 	 . 	

$ • 7$ 	 41.  
üdthltCpl*tag.poffl5. 	 abog½cupqg 	CALIFORNIA ROAST ................ 	I 	 -• •: 
Z qplss, diced 	mIxtwe. Mixture thould ut atV lawwoes buIfec IrIded edgea at once. Turn pancik.

•• ii# i Lii 	 $ 130 I.I I 	IIItallwpsauhem u 	tirmr over a iae It to 	'J%#uuu# 	rivu 	OR MORE...........L'
. ..

118 

stedsrasge 	 sdons 	
SONILISS 	 . 

 

	

____ ____ 	 atedgestowsrdcr.....psn 	
I 	

LI 'v 	i55ps- 	ai, 	 es 	mcosd egp 	CHUCK Flu 	. •................................ 	I
911 

1• PATIO OR 

	

___
"W" 	 can Wor to bottom, 9116 Pon 

SANDWICH , STEAK....I•......S......S.LI. 'i,• 	..L a1I 	 . 	 and iMi freely. WMI top  

tatinpoons  Pie 	
a1 	 _______AM 	

SIRLOIN  S 	. I•s••••. .,........... ... . .s. 
$ 	

T-BO NE STEAK . .....s.ii • 	• ,•,, ,,,,,•, , 	.LS 
.r,bro,s 	 'over half of om.1.t. With 

 in 	TINDER 	 . 	 . 	 •. 	.• 	

, 

erf4Ulel5t
. $294 

RISE cror n% twft Out m 
. SLICED BEEF LIVER,;....,...,....,,,,., LI. 78' 	BEEF TONGUE.. 	 piats with a rk flIp 01 	 . - 	 . 	.

A IkI 	LIA 	SLICED 
iI.d. abuts .r-st op 	Keep warm while 	

LIIART 	 . 	 55' t AGAR 	 rum FREE 3L,L -w 

elm

60 

	

-----t_ 	 rInJIIS.II4' .mslMs. BEEF 	 . s..s..........,..,..,......,,,....,.,J,I. 	 . 	 . 

bl bsat* 	tth addlilonsi soy 	 . 	 . 	.' 	 . 	 ' 	

•. 	
16 

LEAN COUNT* 	
.:' 	 $11. 

ls,wMie 	d 	If 	
FAMILY PACK 	 PORK RIBS...... •1ii• 0000000000090 . 60400000 U 

_ 	 PV URT 	

IF 	 CUBE 	
PORK SPARE RIBS 

'I ' 	
..... lTD. . . . 	 . 	 .• 	

. 
1nd.ul4hawiha..,. 	

M LL 

C -1 • 	s hack to the-. 	 . . 	
. 	 ... HALp OR 

WHOLE PORK LOINS*?,.......,...LI.$120 fe4. .slbr 	
LICID 

Info sees. 1's ,h_M 0W'JIfØ4 	 • 	

COMIINAT PACK 
___.... . . 	. 	 coebtWsVrmths'wljtwjtha  ''WHOLE . 	

$130 
________ 	- 1 ddi 	frull, homey d yeet 

	 Ih, 	 . 	

..,....,s. e....,,..,. IS••S•.• , ,. 	 Li. 	U 
.. 	

. POSKNICkSONILPE1Y,W 	. 

	

L 	 - 
"'FRY. . 	 CENTER CUT LW 	'I flub .. w,I1I.V 	 38' uw • 

	

.F... ct, moe '• 	
..' PORK.. 

. 	 . 	 . 
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- 	 e.s.....s.,e..,.......,,.,.....LL PROM 
LI. 	

7 	 $ 	0, LAMB 	I.ILLAVS ...............,...,L$.01 - 	 LIMITIPL 	 LVIII 

	

LI 	 A%& MIATIOLOGNA, 	LPM ow ft $.59 
- 
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FRYER PAIT$ 41C FRYERS 	35s 
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	AXO' oswaroraovooa / 	. . 	

. BA' 	 L. 59 	. - 	 . . PARKAY... 2.oq-. CiP$i;i7$$ 

	

" 	 'Y"• 	 LEAN THICK lUCID 	 _' 	

' 	 hUT 	OIIOSANClPJfiI 

2. 4", 
4v Wlravisww 

	

is *RF4.2 	 AYO 	 KOM 

CHI 

	

4 	 • tII$ tU) - 	 ...L...... 	

p 	 .. 	 • 	 PILISSV -II Jlf$1, 

omelet 

I 	
NOTOS MILD 	

RO1!'P$.,*IN,',t. 
.

4 
. 	 - 	 . 

JU U 
LLITcu.;;.:.,,.o,.. 	. 

FAISM Ii 3$ *0l SOO  

MARSHMALLOWS 	11alut 390 CHICKEN NOODLE 	YA 26C
low 

- 
13 I •."i S3.' 

MINI-MARSHMAlLOWS 	39 CREAM OF MUSHIOM `44 29 
1114 I.'I SOi. I'CtS4 $11111 

PEANUTS 	69c VEGETABLE 	° 25 
S11:141 01821113 

Chili, 11t9 

PEANUTS 	690 MILK 	v, I; 
loss",, 	 :135 CORN MUFFIN 	5 MIXED NUTS 	 - $1 

sill 	I, 
III,.. 	

-- 040 101 	 $ 39 FROSTING 	'111 8, Sill 	c PEANUTS 	5th 	ill I a.1 'in' to P1113 4II46 	

89c 1St lii FROSTING 	Wf 
COOKIES 	3 - 

BROWNIE MIX 	thu 95 I!1III 	

7 ti $113 	III, I FIG BARS 	s-:i 	SALT 	 28c,: '113115! 
SALTINES 	'

bu 55c sm"I am 

:459 COUNTRY FRENCH 	69C 
DIAPERS 	S11 

2435 SUNNY ITALIAN 	61 
DIAPERS 	sin 	

THOUSAND ISLAND 	69c 
DIAPERS 	 ' 

$429 
all 0111 

	

BLUE CHEESE 	an uuo 
INSTANT TEA 	tMTEtOI.I% ' 

u••Ij$ 	
,... • 

	 • ....-,,. •• 	.%.•j. 	 -,a

Ilu 

- 

Ui 10EDTEA MIX " 	'i 	
SALAD DRESSING - 	. Flat •h 

TOMATO JUICE 	69c a  

SANDWICH SPREAD 
LEMON JUICE 	67c us ok, 
lItLXI 	 CATSUP 	ihlf 79 
GRAPE DRINK 	55c IiIaaLtlllIusta 

880 SAUCE 	' 49c 
FRUIT PUNCH 	55c 

tutus 	 • 
LUll At 	 CAT FOOD 	I'll I 
DRINKS 	 85c 	 $'49 CAT LITTER 	i - 
PEACHES 	 CIII, 	

l II 63c 	RATION 	sn u 00 11111 114$ 

PEARS 	 79c :&us 
It" DOG CHUNX 
SPINACH 	' 29C t''UI 

	 251 
It iitui ''ia 	 DOG CHUNX 	14 - 

VEGETABLES 'CU M 	 - 

IUi UllI 1411! 5tv Nliu7 
III $ so-If $CLuG'IS 	 LIQUID LAUNDRY UN 
POTATOES 	53c 
All A *1 11 lu 94v I FABRIC RINSE 	111kn 99• POTATOES S s% 53c resins 
'$ liii 115.13 iisi $133 

POTATOES 	- 	 59c DRY-BLEACH 
lie sill 

46 I 5111! 
POTATOES 	59c CLEANSER 	'vIA 22 
#4A91 1416 	 SLIPS 

MACARONI 	2' 89c SANDWICH BAGS 	53Q 
'SKI Wall 	 III PIN tig 	

*• 3 SPAGHETTI 	2S111  89c KITCHEN BAGS 	..-u I' 
11311.1 1-31 Wkv 	 ILl Pat

*iv NOODLES 	'i 49 TRASH BAGS 	N5 I 
4(0 j •• 	 If tI 

to TOMATO SOUP 	c 	TRASH BAGS 	 -' 

GREEN GIANT 
KITCHEN SLICED 

GREEN 
BEANS 16 OZ. 

12 OZ. DISHWASHING LIQUID 
SUGAR OR PEANUT BUTTER 	 DERMASSAGE 9 

C 
SUNSHINE 7fl 	CRAFT FRENCH OR 1000 ISLAND 8 
WAFERS 01. 	7 	DRESSING .......................... . 

69c 

NON AEROSOL 

FROZEN FOODS 	SPRAY & WASH...... aOLP' 

7 FLAVORS - BANQUET 	
HEFTY LARGE 

ñ WASTE -. 	 7 WM DRfl•"••••'••soCT.77 

	

.................. 2 LB. 	
GLAD 	-- 

JOHNS- 	 $10, 
- SAUSASI,CHEESIORPIPPERONI 	

89c 
IftMJfl UMUJ•••"•"2OCT. I 

	

~1 PIZZA -000-o-000.-oo ... so. 13%oL 	MAZOLA 

ORE IDA 

 

CORN OIL 	 4$ OX. 

C 	SAFEGUARD GOLD TATER TOTS  LB. 49 BAR SOAP .. ........ .... BATH 2 FOR 89C 
EOGQ REGULAR 	 SUNSHINE VANILLA 

. WAFFLES.......... . . ..i OX. 99 	WAFERS •• .. ............. . ••••• OZ. 69C 

SARA LEEPOUND 	
BOWL CLEANER 	

c 
CAKE 	 m 01. 

$119 	SNO-BOL ..........  . a.. . . . a.......... 25 01. 89 
- 	

- 	 PINE SOL 

	

MOLD ILWAUKEE 	
;!!R! 

OR 
UL;11AH; a: 

FINAL NET 	8OL $10 
ANTISEPTIC 

BEER LISTERINE 	 OX.

SHURPRISH SPLIT TOP 

- 	 6 PK. 12 01. CANS 	BREAD..... $OL LOAF 2 Pat 89C 

- 	 -MIRITA ROUND 

$ 1 58 	ANGEL FOOD 	13 OX. 

HUNT WHOLE 

TOMATOES... 1401. CAN 2FOR 100 
ROY 

IAI 
 OAK 

CH COAL ..... . ... . . . . . ........ 5$. 89C 
DEL MONTE 

	

PRODUCE 	PRUNE JUICE ...... o o-oo .... see. QT. $9c 
FRISKIRS 

U.S. NO. 1 	
DOG DINNERS ,,,••••,,,, 3 	$9C 

POTATOES...... 10 Less 
99c - 	 - 	 - 

WITH MIA1OR 
YELLOW 	 . 

- C - 	 - 	

MUSHROOMS 
LB.ONIONS .............•. 3 BA068 	 CHIFIOTAR-DU 

SANTA ROSA 	 U 

PLUMS ........................ LI. 
33C 	 SPAGNETTI  - 

SWU! 	 PAC 	. 	 SAUCE 
CANTALOUPES •••• vA 37 

PUI CRISP 	- 	
. 	 1$ 	 - 	- 	 - 

CAITS • . •••• $ 4 LOS. 	 16 01. 	 - 

TOMAT015-- I,, 38c... 

3/ 9 

WIIQLI KERNEL OR 
'CREAM STYLE 

GREEN GIANT 

CORN 

1702. 3 1 

r 	"i•i .-Y- ''I1 
L'lJ'J 	k. I 

p 

SMUIPIN, RIOWAN DRIP 01 
ELECTRIC PINK 

COFFEE 
LI. 
$1" 

UNIT I WITH 17.1001 MORE 01011 
EXCL. CIGARETTES. EXPIRES AUG. 32 

CLIP THIS COUPON 

SHOe TIN 1MG 

CRISCO 
dl . 

LS1. U 
1 ., 

 

LIMIT 1 WITH $11001 NONI ORDER 
IXCL. cisasiTTes. EXPIRES AUG. U 

I 

BLEACH 

CLOROX 

• "L. 
LIMIT 1 WITH *1.1001 MOeS OlDie 
CXCI.. CISARITTIS. IXPIRU Allen 

lINK $vl 

GREEN BEANS '
ts 29 WHOLE BEETS 29c UNKIlkiwi 	- 

CORN ' 	29C 0 RIB KIDNEY BEANS ' lINK 

CREAM CORN Ila 29c 
"K U_TI' 

COOKIES 
COFFEE CREAMER as. $125 

1414K 
FACIAL TISSUE 43 1114K 

GRAPE JELLY 
11140$ 	- 69C 

lINK 

DOG FOOD ' 1 
MACARONI I CHEESE usoc 23C TRASH BAGS lOc 
PEANUT BUTTER 

 Mtn  
85C 

$41I1( ö't' $ 

MAYONNAISE 
Usk 11141$ 

PORK I BEANS 

. 

' 	29c FRUIT COCKTAIL 79C 
11141$ ItU*NI 
PRESERVES 'WX 

11111$ 
COFFEE MU ' $ 

VEGETABLE OIL $1 $9 
U110C ft" 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE A 79 
110C falu 
TEA IM $1 15 

1111$ 

CAT FOOD in 
Ilk 11141$ 

PAPER TOWELS ju 459 ON FOOD BURGER pw 
, 

Up 

TOILET TISSUE c 

Ilk 

CAT FOOD 53 
, 

INK 	- nownw$ 
LIQUID DETERGENT - ' 	45c CAKI NIX 

if 
55 

- 	Ilk 
mci 'si SIC TA?OIATEI MILK ' 

un 3 Ilk 
APPLESAUCE 29ComNk 

IlKCU_AII 
m Sn, 

I 
I 

-4 	-• ..•..-.-.'.--, 	
': 

-- 	 __ 
r ----- 	-' 	- 

.-. -t-.--1 	 -•-, --- 	 -- 	- 	 - ---------- - 
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0b.-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 15, lflf 	I 	Ie All Haut-Hour Comedies 

TONIGHT'S TV 
i 
F_ 

WEDNESDAY 
9 

"The Great Cancer Fraud." 

 

CBS Switches Around Four TV Prog rams -A 	(1) NEWS 
- 	 EVENING 	 a NEWS 1:45 

	 NEW YORK (UPI) — The fall television schedules that bloom 	a Little League baseball team; "The Last Resort," a hotel In the 	Daly explained, when the original schedule was devised, the 

	

in the spring invariably blossom into numerous revisions during 	mountains where the staff has its troubles, and "Struck By 	CBS programmers knew the new shows only from their pilots and 

	

eoo 	 2:15 	 the summer. 	 Lightning," another inn tale, this one belonging to the 	conversations with the shows' creative staffs. Now they have seen 

(4)00 0 NEWS a MOVIE "Bureau Of Miss- 	The lineups announced in April, to debut In September, so far 	Frankenstein family, with one of Dr. F's creations as caretaker. 	several episodes. 
FL ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	Belt. Davis. Pat O'Brien. A 	remain remarkably stable, but CBS has just announced switching 	The original CBS Wednesday schedule listed "Working 	 "We saw the direction 'Struck by Lightning' and 'The Last 

kiss declare: war 
"Lorna Doons" Captain Stic. 

 the 	
police official falls ,. with 	around for four programs. 	 and "The Last Resort" from 8-9 p.m., Eastern time, with the 	Resort' were going and that they were very compatible," Daly 

Doones after their attempted 	
woman who seeks help in find- 	What's all the mixing and matching about The CBS switch is 	

Saturday sked In the same hour devoted to "Bad News Bears' 	said in a telephone interview. 

attack on the Ridd farm, but his 	
ing her missing spouse. (1 Hr. 	easier than usual to follow because it involves only four half-hour 	and 'Struck By Lightning. 

army and John's fire on each 	
20 PAins.) 	 comedies that occupy the 8-9 n m slots on Wednesday , 	

The new lineup on Wednesday offers "The Last Resort," 	"Working Suns trom the beginning looked ue an o o'clock  

other Instead of at the 	 3:35 	 Saturday nights 	
r' 	and 	 followed by "Struck By Lightning," while Saturday will present 	show with a lot of slapstick and special appeal to younger people, 

(Part 8of 10)(R) 	 0 MOVIE "Boy Who Caught 	 ' 	 "Working Stiffs" followed by "Bad News Bears." 	 and 'Bad News Bears' has already appealed to young people." 

	

6:30 	
A Crook" (81W) (1961) Wanda 	The shows are "Working Stiffs, " about a pair of bumbling 	According to Robert Daly, president, CBS Entertainment, the 	"The Idea Is to build an audience. You don't do that by at. 

	

NBC NEWS 	
Hendrix. Roger Mobley. In a 	brothers who work as Janitors in their uncle's building; "Bad 	moves were made to form the most compatable building blocs of 	tracting a lot of young people, for Instance, and then following 

QD a CBS NEWS 	 parking lot, anews" and his 	News Bears," renewed from last year, offering the adventures of 	comedy, not as counterprogramming against rival schedules. 	Immediately with a show that appeals to an opposite audience." 

0 ABC NEWS 	 hobo friend find a briefcase 

OD VILLA ALEGRE (R) 	
containing $100,000 belonging i 	a 
to an mmed robber, who 

	

7.00 	 Intends to return for (1 Hr. .unacy morning W ith Charl esi 	Kuralt 
TIC TAC DOUGH 	 25 PAins.) 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary dates a man seven years 
younger than she despite the 	 ' 	 I  
advice of friends against the 
relationship. 	 MORNING Sho w Nobody (2 M 'ipllieon 

	I 
Of Em) Sees a DANCE FEVER 

0 EYEWITNESS MAGAZiNE 
a THE 01111011118-WITS 

MACNEIL /LEHRER 	
500 	 By JOAN HANAUER 	Charles Kuralt, who came In went on the rampage. There If the network put "Sunday 

REPORT 	 off the road to anchor "Sunday was the heartbreak of a woman Morning" on Tuesday night to 

	

7:30 	 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 NEW YORK (UPI) — 
Every Morning," did the same for watching what she knows will entice more viewers to tune In 

(2) LIARS CLUB 	 r. 	 . 	 week CBS puts on a classy 90- the evening version. 	 mean the ravaging of her home. on the original product, that's a 

(4) FAMILY FEUD 	 Pit. CLUB 	
minute magazine show that 	The ahow covers a wide range And a slightly cynical twist that worthwhile ambition and it was 

0 THE NEWLYWED GAME dZ 	 , -: 	.. 	 nobody watches. 	 of ground, from a touching showed what foresight and a worthwhile show. But there's 

! 	
SHOW 	

EARLY D 	 . 	 ' ' 
'. c'. , 	 At least, nobody sees It by story of a brave little boy with a $2,000 can do toward keeping still that problem of watching 

	

IR

FRIENDS Guest: 
, AND 	

(4) CRACKERSARREI. 	 ' -

fla 	 . 	
. 	 television standards. By most horrible disease, to television the river from a man's door. television on Sunday morning. 

0 DICK CAVETT Guest: 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 other criteria, 2 million viewers critic Jeff Greenfield on some 	It was fun, and a little em- 
ID 

	

Bergman. (Part 2 of 2) 	0 SUNRISE 	 . i ' . . '. - 	 - 	 seems like a lot. That's about horrible television pilots, from barrassing, to look back on 

6:25 	 '.' . 	 . . . 
	 how many tune In for "Sunday the fast-paced perfectionism of China's Deng Xiaoping's visit to 

	

1:00 	 (2) PORTER WAGONER 	 •- 	 ' 	 Morning, which normally goes a swimming team to the patient the United States — par- 

(2) Il) REAL PEOPLE Reports 	 6'30 	 . 	 on the air Sunday mornings perfectionism of students ticularly the part where wegive 

on a doctor who runs the yam- 	(4) KUTANA 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 , 	. 	from 9-10:30 a.m., Eastern learning to make violins, 	him the cowboy hat. 	 NV. 1713 USTISZ 

pire Research Center, a meet- 	0 THE LITTLE PASCALS 	 ' 	 time. 	 The best parts of "Sunday 	e o, the 	 PLAZA I 1 
ing of Neurotics Anonymous, 	 Network television, however, Morning Tonight," as so often 

	nicest aspects of 	 4 

basketball played on unicycle$, 	 6:45 	 Sunday Morning Tonight" was 	SORRY 
0 A.M. WEATHER 	 is a business that moans when a happens, were the ones that the consistently upbeat tone the 	No and a college professor who 	 documentary in prime time touch the heartstrings. 	 PA1111 

advocates hugging are 	 6:47 	 garners 

 @) DOROTHY Dorothy 	 - 	 . 	

only 12.15 million 
CI

featured. (R) 	 (3) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS
one was the story of Louis show takes - why, Kuralt even 	 7145has good things to say about the 

being fired unless she can 	
'T 	

.. 	 '. 	For the sleepers, church- a horrible disease that has United States and practically 	• 

teach obor:::wieh::: 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 . 	 . 	 - .' .,. 	

goers, joggers, gardeners, blinded him, stunted his nobody does that any more, 

s
dent 
pear.. 	 QD HI, NEIGHBOR . ..'.• 	 .,' a. 	 Sunday newspaper readers, growth, afflicted him with pain 	The program also had an  

0 NO VALLEY An outlaw 	 700 
	and all the others who don't throughout his life. But, there's understated sense ot good 

woman and her two sons take 	(2)© TODAY 	 . 	

watch television on Sunday nothing wrong with Louie's humor — not jokes, not one- 

Audra, Victoria, and a Sunday 	(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 	 morning, morning, CBS has rounded up intelligence — or his spirit, 	liners, but rather an air of not 	 17525. 332-1216 poe 
school class as hostages. 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 	 . 	 . 	 some goodies from its Sabbath 	For a different kind of sad- taking itself completely 	SATURDAY NIGHT 

Favan 

	

O E1014T 7 1 ENOUGH Nicho- 	 - . . 	 eyeopener and presented them ness, the cameras took you to seriously and suggesting to the 	 AND 

	

las Invites 
orphan to live with the Brad. 

is new playmate, an 	0 	 () 	 . 	 . 	 Tuesday night under the title Columbia, Miss., as It was last viewer that maybe he or she 	GREASE 	r 

fords. (R) 	 7:25 	 "Sunday Morning Tonight." 	April when the Pearl River should do likewise. 	
' 

FL BIG BAND CAVALCADE 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 . 

	

Bob Crosby, Frankle Carle, 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA  

	

Margaret Whiting. Freddy Mar. 	NEWS 	 J. 

	

tin and other great big band 	 7:30 	 . 

	

performers are featured in 	(2) TODAY 

	

filmed highlights of a 130s and 	00000 MORNING AMEN- 
'40s music revival. 	 CA .r

0 

	: 
Cl)NBC MOVIE The , 	 .., 

$anttns%" (19771 Crisuns 	 CHARLES KURALT 	 :.W 
T%*sL. 	,1%1L -ik - 

	

young model's nb Is IrravoCi- 	 $15 	..........-. -. 	. 	 ...', 	 - 
- 	 Ele I 

	

bly changed when the moves 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 14' 	All II... 	A 	.1 Downs " 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	". 

 

Into a sinister brownstone 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	It's $ 	I I U 	And L/ OW 11 S 
whose only other tenant is a 	NEWS  
blind priest. (R) 	 6:30 
(4)QLAS VEGAS PALACE 	(2)(12)TOOAY 
OF STARS Host Gene Kelly 	00000 MORNING AMEN. I 	 • .i. 	 a 	a 	 Ah For and an array of guest stars CA 	 I 	The  

Lennon Sisters 
present highlights of parlor- 	FL ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 
mances by Las Vegas stars 	 90 including Sammy Davis Jr., 
Frank Sinatra, 

	

	 By United Press bternatlonal 
0 MIKE DOUGLAS Marlene Ricci. (R) " 	 The Lennon Sisters have had their ups and downs since the 

0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 	o yi 	 days when they were fixtures on the Lawrence Welk TV show, so 	 ___ ____ ____ ____ 

Angels open their own insi- 	 10:00 	 who would be better suited to dedicate an elevator? 	 U COUPON 	_  
sage parlor in an attempt to 	(2) CARD SHARKS 	

That's what 	'v' s wuii ujv iujunga, Calif., branch of Home Savings and 
capture a 	

•, '  

Loan figured when it came time to draw attention to Its new involved in bribery, prostitution 	CD a ALL STAR SECW8 	elevator - the only elevator in Tujunga, a woodsy suburb In the 	 0M W-4-8MMDhimr 
i 	mW murder. (R) 	 GD LOVE OF LIFE 

	

MOVIE "Doctors' wt" 	6WHIEW1 	 Lo foothills north of s Angeles. 	 Inak 	I 	alfw 
(C) (197 1) Dyan Cannon, Rich- 	•ELECTRICCOMPANY(R) 	So three of the four sisters — Peggy, Dianne and Janet — 

	

10:56 trooped out recently to do the honors, cutting a ribbon and 	 Dear Seafood lover, call another seafood lover and tell him
together of doctors'wim, one 

 

of them announces her plane to CBS NEWS 	 brandishing, If not actually smashing, a champagne bottle. 	 or her that you're springing for a tasty shrimp dinner. When  

evaluate the sex lives of the 	
How high does the elevator go? To the top of the building — the 	 you present this coupon at any participating Arthur Treacher's,  

others by sleeping with 	 ltOO 	 second floor. 	 you'll each get 7 golden brown shrimp, our famous chips, 2 hush  

theirhusbands.(2Hra.) 	HQH 	 puppies,&coleslaw.Andsjncelhere's 	_j 	
/ k,. 	, 	 . 	 .. 	1 

3 sUjjWc r I 

r119ME
B 

10, 	WIDE RULED 
ch 4x I 

6* ui 
BUY SLzVLcR.4L 	 I 

SA I 
,' ,.SHlISS * - Of "uI•S'. . 	,, ' N O %.''i 

10 i_ M_0,9,ft._r 

- ' 	- •I4, 	 • 	".'" 	k 
. 	'4" 

4. 

LTY 

ARACTERS 

THERMOS 
-& .iwIi_k_N_ . 

99 
. 	. . 

DRINKS STAY  
, 	 . COLD 

- -:' 

300 CT, PANTRY PRIDE 

SANDWICH , RA 00t. 

GREAT PERFOANCI$ ..---- 
wr~l 

LAVIRNE I SHIRLEY (RI "Artur Rubinstein At Ninety" 
To celebrate his 90th birthday, 11:30 
the maestro performs Saint- WHOL OF roTuws 
Seine' Piano Concerto No.2 in 
0 Minor and Edverd Gri.g's 

FAMILY peUD 
MISTER ROGERS (R) 

Piano Concerto in A Minor. (A) 

*oo AERNOON 
VISAS Dan becomes the 

12:00 target ofehlt man hired bya 
Visinam veteran who holds (I) PAIIWOFO PLUS 
Dan responsible for his Injuries. (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
(R) 

1010 

 10TLISS 
1801111111111111" 

SUCH GOOD COMPAN' 
MEIITIIUTPI) 

IONS Tom 	Hampson  
diecusese the importance of 
lyrlcsin Musk and the concep$ 3D0AlP0RTOMOR" 
of improvisation with composer now 

FL RYAN'S HORS Alec Wider arid Ion pini 
Marlin McPwtland 

1110 (2)0 DAYS OPOURUVIS 
(LmPAY IMSDON1111"S 

OICK CAVITT Guest: LIII YIIE YOUNG AND THE 
Paimer. (R) STLISS 

1110 ALLMYaBLOd __ 

(2) 	TONONT Host: Johnny 
110 Carson. Guest: Tony $w'45, 

(I)NEWLYDIAMI (4)•AS 	THE 	WORLD 
While 	w.tioM. TUAW 

lngthsmysleflousdsethoha 2:00 
dual's brolber, Psi. sad Mee , (4) 	THE DOCTORS 

I ,01 lehsulsion commsnhalo,, (A) PLON IN 
O POUX WOMAN The ion 
of insapohics hisulsaint loins 
Pqpa 	and Crowley in an 
still- 	to bmit up a drug I 

ANOTHER WORLD 

SN 
'hat $5I1I HOITAL 

tL 
(LUG VALLEY Adam How- (LOM'A'S'H(N 
aid 	mpscts UtsI his wife aid 

tOO 
hi silks rsusngs (2) 	U1SWCY CIII 

(LTPSOSIS$HOW 

'SIMITTA SsIISauss' ____ 

a wrtö,'r wevw 41
LD WORLD OF 

a 	 n hill bon wNkiModhiy.bill 

-__ 

1 	 K.e*iIua flk 
11111111111110 	1111111001111111 

 LIUG(I*PUJ 	- 
MS 

*aprssI9OMiOwm.f - 1HESUN0N 

US 
4)ØTOMORROWfhsitt: . 

— 	 I 	$oisaUiiS Gary fern and  
larlskliuSaaarISisrsof 

a limit of one coupon per party, per AL 
visit, your 	can spring 

der 
next time. 

Good only In Seminole iOrange County 	 Not valid in conjunction with other specials. I 	Hurry, this tasty offer ends August 26, 1979 	 Please present coupon before ordering. 

I-M = = •COUPONI 

Buy one saw Clam Dinner Ij Getanotherforhalfprlce. 
— . 

I Dear Seafood lover, call another seafood lover and 
tell him or her that you're springing for a savory clam 

- 	 dinner. When you present this coupon at any parli- 

I 
	cipating Arthur Treacher's, you'll each get a hearty 

';" serving of fried clams, our famous chips. 2 hush 
Puppies& coleslaw. And 

since there's a limit of one 

1 	 I friend can spring for dinner next time 

Good only In Seminole IOrange County 	 Not vain in conjunction with olhsr specials. 
Hurry, this delicious offer ends August 2L 1979. 	- Pleas, present coupon bslers ordering. 

COUPON I 

Buy one delicious Fish Dinner 
I 	' 	 Get another for half price. 
I_- 	

. t)ea Seafood lover, call another seafood lover and tell him or her that 
you .. 	 , 	 're springing for a delicious Fish dinner. When you present 

-. 	 •,
this coupon at any participlting Arthur Treacher s, you Ii 

.. 	

•' 	each get two pieces of our most original fish, plus chips, plus 2 
- 

, 	"fr',,.,' 	-• '' ' 	hush puppies, & cole slaw. And since there's a limit of one -  
coupon per party. per visit. your friend 
,can spring for dinner next time.  

Good only In $emfe.I. I Oranp County 	 Not valid In conjunction with other speclafe. 
Hurry, this savory offer ends August 216 1979, 	 Please present coupon before ordering. 

-- 	VU Od..d. liii. (Hwy. 1742) Sfstd 
star W Cilsuhal or., Orissa 	714$ Ii. Dreise Slesseus Trail, Duals 
* N. Orlisis Avg., Wialsi Park 	5 9. $amaa Blvd.. OrIsu 
Pea Pert Pies.4P.r, Past 	* Hwy. IN. AftsmiiSu ferls 
INI S. CsIeuhil Or., Dusads 	IMS W. Celesial or, Plus WillS 

JI 

P. TLP4 

Al 19 1 

PENTEL PIN.I 
I s 

EACH 
'.''.: 

BINNEY & $MI'N. .•. 

CIAYOLA 24's 
1 '..4J' 	. 	. 	. 	• 	 , 	- 	' 	g 

, 	
.< 	

4 
T.. 

. 

EACH 6 
.. ,r•;'L' p 	.. 	- 4. 	 . " 

-''I" 	 , . 	- •.•., 1_ 	'-, 	' 'J•t dI,, 4•, 1 
— - Ank M1111111.  _ee  

ALL ITEMI AND PRICES GOOD WED., AUG. 15 THRU TUES., AUG. 219 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS R ED. 
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IM—Evenins Iforsid Sanford, Fl. 	Widn.sday, Aug. 13, 
Evening H.rald, Sanford, F?. 	Widniidy, Aug. is, 1975-11S V 	 — 

S 

• a 	a a 

sue 

(9)23 PICK 

LB 
IJ 

SAVE 40 A LB 

Best iuqrin Puduce! 
SAVE U.11tS1I 
Canadian Rutabagas 	LB 25'  
SAY? lOC A to Fels" 
Green Cabbage 	 LB 13 

SAVE ICALS 	 LB 
U.S. NO. 1 Chef Potatoes 	LOOSE 9 
SAVE 1K PAIU0 FRESH DAILY 
Fresh Slaw or Salad 	PKG49'  
SAVE 7K 
Fresh Green Peanuts 	2LBS 

00 l 
SAVE SCCULO 
Fresh Crisp Carrots 	PKG. 180  

$ 58 
LB - 

SAVE 4OALB .4 

LARGE CALIFORNIA PICK 	 FRESH GEORGIA YOUR 

CANTA OWN!
I Per 
 t'5WEET 

LOUPES POTAT01 

FRESH THOM PSON 

YELLOW FRESH PORK 

EACH 
SAVE • - 

12 W 

BUTTS 
4LB $100 

S 	A SAVE 16C 

t ,  C OR N 
SAVE 	 $1 

16 	 EARS A 

SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 

P01111h! 

 69 SAVE 10 A LB 	 LB 

Ft HEEZIT 
CRACKERS 

h,Ct9IOoz
4 	BOXES 

EXCELLENT 
FOR COOKOUTS 98to 

SAVE 30 A LB LB 

U. 

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES 0000 WED. AUG. 15 TNRU 
TUBS AUG. 21, 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

(i'SDA. Choke Fresh Valley Beef.f 	
. 

J 	U USA U 
1l**tI)IU)tfSULiT5111 *3U3SI?1 	

e Lots Of Chicken 	 L1480 
SAVE * A SliTS 3 LI(IS+IA. 01111 15101 YMLIT INS 
Bnls. Stewing Beef MIS Ls$lU 	 a 	 ' 
SAVE III A tillS UMNIS IUS SKUll 111 
Genuine Lamb Chops 	LIl68 	 . 
SAY! * 

$AVI*ALHTI4UlR* ISA P1MMRMt*USyi015, 
Lykes Beef Grill Franks 	2 $298  

Fryer Combination' 1111111 INS L1980. 
SAVE IKilti PcI 
Sealtest Cottage Cheese 	58* 

78 
SAVE *?iss PSI PAVIRY PUlSE 3 

 To$118 
Assorted Lunch Meat LB 	 5 LBS 
SAVE *ALILNIO FOIST 7TDSLIS 
Smoked Turkey Ham 	

91 	 SAVE 2O A LB 	
SAVE 40 A LB SAVE IN II,: CUP 

, Pantry Pride -Sour Cream 	680  
SAY! *1hz PANTRY PMI 	

$168 	SM .p*tpv Ml WI Pill UNOI 1*1 I SMI?siPU '211 oil P11 121IOI41PS6 Sliced American Singles 	 Sliced Cooked Salami 	$168 	Da k Sliced Imported Hams 	$118 

680 
	SAVE *IlssSAVE I$(Ssz SAVE IOCALIUSDA GlAtA 

Pantry Pride Cream Cheese Fyne Taste Meat Franks 	$108 	Tray Pack Turkey Drumsticks LB48 SAVE *24sipNflpj5 
$118 	$M*ISsi SAVE *Iisz PU Creamed Cottage Cheese 	

Pantry Pride Bowl Oleo UV1 4a.lou 	 58 	Hygrade Hot Dogs 	
98d 

$198 	 $228  ON=COR DINNERS Party Ass't. Lunch Meats 	 Lykes Smoked Sausage 	
SALISBURY STEAKS, SLICED TURKEY £ GRAVY, SAVE IIC list 	 . 

	
58'SAVE *lSii 	

$ 1 	
HOAGIE BEEF PATTIES OR MOSTACCIOUMrs. Filbert's Qtr. Olso nnyIand Roll Sausage $AYE*ISS1PYIIETASTI 	

$f48 	5M311ILIS FROZEN 2PKG 

	

LB$148Sliced Meat Bologna 	• Lykes Grill Meat Franks 	$218 	SAVE 30C 	 . 

FROZIN. 
I WISTIUN
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In Audit-Related Financial Situation,  
C mmm 

ounty May Join Others To S ue State 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS The objection to the bill comes as a result of the financial im- state Association of County Commissioners said today. 

Herald Staff Writer pact to counties during a year when the Legislature already has He said at least one county has indicated its intent to bring suit 

Seminole County Administrator Roger Neiswender today said 
put a five percent lid on the property tax revenue a county,  can 
demand. On Tuesday, cow'ty budget director Jell Etchberger 

against the state. County attorneys in several other counties are 
now researching the options available, Morell said. 

"would he 	not rule out the possibility" of the county joining other 
counties in a suit against the state over a law which changes 

said an audit of this year's county funds will cost about $185,000. Etchberger said there is a chance the county could be forced to 

auditing requirements. 
That much has been budgeted, he said. refund $2.5 million in past federal revenue-sharing funds if an 

"It's not the substance of the act we object to. It's the lack of But the problem Seminole and other counties face is having to audit for the years of 1977 and 1978 is not done. 

foresight, the lack of coordination and the lack of timing involved, pay for audits of previous years which the state did not complete. Neiswender said the county has a signed agreement necessary 

The Idea Itself Is long overdue," said Neiswender, regarding The last audit of Seminole County was done in 1976. The total bill for receiving revenue-sharing funds. The agreement states that 

House Bill 1046. could run to $500,000 for auditing fees if audits for the past two the county will have an annual audit performed, he said. 

The bill, passed by the 1979 Legislature, requires each county to years have to be paid by the county, he said. However, that money may not be in as much jeopardy as first 

have Its annual audit performed by Independent certified public "There has been significant concern about the financial impact 
thought. Toby Jarman of the General Accounting Office in 
Washington today said an amendment to the Federal Revenue accountants. In prior years, the county audits were done by the 

state Auditor General's office. 
of this bill. At least 30 counties have passed resolutions oi taken Sharing Act of 1976 stipulates that a county or city receiving more 
other action to express opposition to the bill," Mike Morell of the than $25,000 in revenue-sharing funds must provide an audit for 

one of every three years in which it receives those funds. If 
Seminole County completes its 1979 audit and submits it to federal 
officials, it would be in compliance with the law, Jarman said. 

The possibility of the state completing audits of 1977 and 1978 for 
Seminole County is remote unless the Legislature appropriates 
funds, deputy auditor general George Warner said today. 

Warner said some counties were not audited for several years 
because his department did not have the money or the man-power 
to conduct those audits. 

"We couldn't audit every county every year and still audit the 
major departments as well," Warner said. 

Ile said his department has about 250 auditors, but about one-
third of the staff in any year is new and not yet qualified to con-
duct an audit independently. 

$ 78 Million 

CountySchool W4 '.-. 	.. 

1$? 
I 	$1 

Tax Hearing 

Set Tonight 

In Lake Mary 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The people of Lake Mary will 
have an opportunity to speak 
for the record at the city council 
public hearing scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. today on the proposal 
to raise property taxes from $3 
per $1,000 assessed valuation to 
$4.25. 

The public hearing is being 
held prior to adoption of an 
ordinance setting alternative 
tax rates for the 1979.1980 fiscal 
year beginning Oct. 1. 

The section of t* ordinance 
calling for the $4.25 rate is 
subject to the special Sept. 11 
relerendwn. If the referendum 
is not approved by the people, 
the alternative rate of $2.84 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation will 
become effective. 

The $2.84 rate includes a five 
percent increase in revenues 
over the current year and is the 
maximum allowed by law 
unless the voters approve the 
referendum. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson and 
Councilman Pat Southward, 
Cliff Nelson and Burt Penn-
chief have been campaigning 

[Budget OK'd 
By SHARON CARRASCO 	Layer said that the carry- 

Herald Staff writer 	over money was needed to pay 
The Seminole County School operation expenses and be 

Board Wednesday night ten- "fiscal responsible" before tax 
tatively approved 4 to 1 a receipts are received in 
$75,851,618 budget for 1979-80 November. 
which calls for a reduced tax 	lie said a large chunk of the 
rate of $7.07 per $1,000 assessed money accounted for the raises 
valuation, $1.28 less than this and salary increments granted 
fiscal year's rate. 	 to the four unions for the 1979.80 

School board member school year. 
William Kroll cast the sole 	"Next year, it will cost us 
dissenting vote for the budget, almost $1 million in Increments 
which is up about $12 million to hire the same people back 
km  the wnmt budget ol and that is without a raise," 
$13,ISS,641. 	 lays, said. 

When asked why he voted 	Sherry O'Leary, a first grade 

against the proposed budget, teacher at Lake Orienta 
Kroll said he preferred not to Elementary, told the school 
comment at this time. 	board she first found out about 

A public hearing on the the proposed transportation cut 
budget and tax rate has been 1531 Thursday. 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Aug. 27 	"Your teachers do not know 

at the school administrative what Is going on," Mrs. 
offices, 1211 S. Mellonville O'Leary said. "How do you 
Ave., Sanford. 	 Intend to Inform the public?"... 

The president of the Seminole I don't feel you are doing them 
Education Association (SEA) justice In not coming out with 
and two Seminole County this openly." 
teachers, however, made their 	"We are talking about people, 

opposition known Wednesday to  children. Give your parents and 

the proposed elimination of bus teachers Input in this." 
trnniwtnn for ".nrlv nut" 	Lorraine Offer, a music 

"The city cannot afford a 
reduction," he said. "We have 
two alternatives, either to cut 
expenses or raise money. It 
seems to me it is best for the 
city to go ahead with the raise 
in taxes. I am willing to go out 
and tell the people wflat I feel. 
And I will vote for the tax in-
crease on Sept. 11," Terry said. 

Councilman Francis Mark, 
meanwhile, has said he opposes 
the tax increase, believing not 
enough time or attention was 
given to cutting expenditures. 
He Wi added, I wePtsr, that he 
will not go out and campaign 
against the issue. 

A second public hearing and 
reading of the ordinance on the 
alternative tax rates probably 
will take place at a special 
meeting to be called on Aug. 30, 
City Clerk Connie Major said 
today. 

Other items on the agenda for 
consideration at tonight's 
meeting are: 

—A request from Florida Gas 
Co. for permission to run a 
natural gas line through the city 
to serve its Greenbelt planned 
unit development in county 

kindorgarteners. 	 teacher at Bear Lake among the people urging rip,  territory. 
For the past three years, the Elementary School, said the proval of the referenduxii. The 	Mayor Sorenson said today a 

Sheriff Warns Merchants necessary to cut five persons will tell the city council whether 
idiool district has Instituted a long day would pose both a officials have said it will be representative of Florida Gas 
practice _

s 
 whereby 	kin- problem for kindergarteners 

from the lO-mimeniber uniformed it also wishes to serve Lake dergarte .r leave school at and their teachers. 
1:25 p.m., about go  minutes 	"When these children leave 	 police force if the tax increase Mary with natural gas — 
before the  older children, who school early, those teachers are is not approved and to cut as something city officials would 

well 	the 	four-member like to see. leavetheschoolgroundaat2:45 not holding their hands," Mrs. Of Solicitors Selling Ads Offer said. "They are holding emergency dispatching ser- 	—Request from developer 
vice. 	 Leo Trepanler for permission to 

	

But in his recommendation of scIssors, constructors, con- 	 vi
the proposed transportation struction paper, analyzing the 	By SHARON CARRASCO 	She was led to believe the Mrs. Jacobsen said. "I only did said IEO gets proceeds from 	

A proposed purchase of a new have the Forest mobile home 
budget of 	superin- thtid1. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	sheriff of Seminole County was it to help the police officers." selling ad space in the fire pwnper truck will also have park provide his 280 unit 

to be cut from the budget if the planned unit development on tendent William 	did t 	"If they teachers) are 	
Seminole County Sheriff John behind the organization and the 	Itandy Blakenship, who is a newspaper, which began in referendwu does not pass, city Rhinehart Road with water and include money to continue 	teaching until the very end of Polk Is warning area flier- fund, Mrs. Jacobsen said. 	member of the LEO board of January. 	 officials have said. 	 sewer utility service. Since land "early out,, bus route. the  school, I would like to know how 

diminution of this practice  you are going to compensate chants to beware of solicitors 	But neither the sheriff's directors, said Tuesday hewas 	LEO, which has an ad- 	Councilman harry Terry, had been set aside in the plan who are using his name to sell department nor the other police not aware of any solicitors 	vertising sales staff of four or who returned this week from for the development for water would save the school district 	m." 	
ads for their newspaper. 	departments In the county have made such a salespitch. Fifteen five, had experienced trouble in vacation said today he is and sewer plant sites the city an estimated $10,000 "for gas, 	As for the kindergarteners, 

oil and salaries," Layer said. Mrs Offer said the extra time 	His warning came In endorsed the organization or of the 16-member board are the past and prosecuted supporting the referendum and had expected Trepainer to build  
When school board member would be counterproductive for response to a complaint voiced benefited from such a fund, said police officers, he said. 	salesmen for criminal actions, the tax increase. Terry, senior his own system, Sorenson said.  

Roland Williams made a them because they would be recently by a Sanford merchant John Spolskl, spokesman for 	"II that is the case and our Blakenship said. 	 member of the council, has 	—First reading of an or- 
motion to Include the "earl tired  and probably become who clans she was misled Into the sheriff's department. 	people are involved, then it's 	"You get new people In Who served on the board since the dinance to change the zoning of 

	

Y 	 purchasing advertising space 	Mrs. 	Jacobsen, 	who sales misrepresentation," said are overzealous," Blankenship city was incorporated six years seven lots from residential to out" kindergartens In the undisciplined, 	 for an Orange County previously had advertised with Blankenship, a former Oviedo explained. 	"Some 	are ago this month. budget, it was defeated 4 to 1. 	 commercial on Country Club 

	

a. child Is tired and has organization known as Law the organization's newspaper, police officer. "We don't professional salesmen who 	"i've looked over what the Road south adjacent to a Rick Harris, SEA president, done enough of a particular Enforcement Officers, Inc. entitled "Police: Today and tolerate that and would ter- will say anything to get you to alternatives are and we really convenience store. accused Layer of "burying" the activity, there's no produc- (LEO). 	 Tomorrow," said she never inmate them right away." 	buy an ad. 	 need  the increase in taxes," 	— Appointment of an election funds  to continue "early out" tivity," says Mrs. Offer, whose 	Janet Jacobsen, manager of would have done business with 	LEO, 	a 	non-profit 	"We have put some of our Terry said. Among the reasons and canvassing board for the busing, adding the longer child will begin kindergarten the Village Super Flea Market, the organization without the organization, Is the "financial salesmen In jail for stealing Terry cited is that the five Sept. 11 election. school 	day would 	be this fall, 	 said a solicitor told her all sales pitch. 	 arm" of the Orange County money. They would sell an ad percent increase allowed by 	— An agreement with the city "educationally unsound for 	In other action, the school advertising proceeds would go 	"If I knew none of It (money) Police Benevolent Association and write up a cash invoice, law "would actually mean the of Sanford and Seminole County __ 	 board tentatively approved the toward a fund for widows and went to widows and orphans I (PBA), a labor organization in duplicate the invoice and then people would be paying less on the proposed regional sewer school board well could afford following Items be included In orphans of slain police officers. wouldn't have advertised," Orlando, Blankenship said. He 	See SHERIFF. Page 2* 	taxes." 	 system. the serViCe with the $1.3 million the proposed budget: 
surplus carried over from the 	—$2.0W in mental health 
previous year. 	 services for students for testing 

"Your funds are growing," and evaluation. 
Harris said. "You are-accruing 1® for Performing Yo ung 's Re s ign ation Shocks Diplomats  interest at a higher rate than Arts Company of Florida to 
YOU could pay for this ° 	lecture and give demon- 
service In this particular Yit. stratlons on dance at various 
"... I think you should start schools in the county. 	

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — U.S. relations with the Third Izatlon's official U.N. observer, Palestinian state. 	 the Security Council under the have said Washington will have Andrew Young's resignation as World, particularly with Afri- Zehdl  Lubin Terzj. 	 If the veto is cast, Tern said, monthly rotation system, is no contacts with the PLO until f'.mcMng aosne proams for 	—$17,010 for paving the 
educatMal purposes and not driveway that leads to the new U.N. ambassador makes the cans and Arabs. Their di- 	Teral said the Arabs were the Arabs will request a rare expected to continue as U.N. the unbrella guerrilla group  
necessarily for economical vocational wing at Lake Ho 	

showdown on Palestinian rights plomats trusted Young, even preparing a resolution rerun- emergency meetIng of the U.N. ambassador until President recognizes Israel existence ex. 
High School. 	 well he sought to 	I Inevitable, though their Interests often firming the Palestinians' right General Assembly, which can Carter names a successor. 	plicitly as well. reasons." 	 U.N. d1pinals were shocked 	 to selfdetermInaUs — di- be called within 24 hours if the 	Diplomatic sources said 	The compromise never came at Young's resignation Wednes- 	Related story, page 2A 	ploinatic jargon for the right to council Is unable to act on a Young, In his meeting with about. 

todw day and seine said his doper- 	-• 	 form a sovereign state. 	critical international situation. Terzl, ol*alned a postponement 	Had it succeeded, PLO leader gj deprive WaddWon of clashed with  those of the United 	Israel's Ambassador Yehuda 	Under the U.N. Charter, of the Palestine debate from Yasser Arafat would have come an effective link to the Third States. 	. 	 Slum has emphasized the U.S. General Assembly resolutions July 30 to Aug. 23, in the hope to to New York for the upcoming W1d. 	 What next at the U.N. after was committed under existing are not binding on member work out a major Middle East regular session of the 
U.N. , 	.................. *1"ft  worst blow for US.  Young's resignation? The policy to veto such a resolution, nations.  But with some Western compromise, 	 General Assembly. opening *1 	Ileessespe .................a prestige In recent years," showdown Lathe U,N. Security but he has received no and nearly allof the nonaligned 	 Sept. 18. Terzl said Arafat IA 	u.spitai ...................IA commented a prominent non- Council  on basic Palestinian assurance to this effect. In and Eastern bloc nations 	Under it, the PLO would have would attend the Havana Cejes ....................*1(*1IELVF ..............1*  aligned official, 	 political rights that  YOUR  tried public  statements  earlier this backing  the PLO, Washington accepted Security Council summit of the non-aligned 

+ 4011100!i  .................a Spurts ................... $,IA 	Generally, It was felt that to avoid through an unauthor. month, President Jimmy would find itself diplomatically Resolution  242, which implicitly nations in September, but was U 	 3$ Young had done more than any Ized meeting last month with Carter said he opposed for. isolated. 	 recognizes Israel's right to not likely to make an appear- Del' Ahy ................. ID weather ................... IA of his predecessors to improve the Palestine Liberation Organ- matlon 	of 	a 	separate 	Young, currently president of exist. U.S. officials, however, ance at the assembly. 
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